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ECTS: Sega's 32X add-on unveiled at Europe's 
foremost videogames trade show; Sony reveal 
PlayStation to press at simultaneous event. 
Bulldog update: 3002 gets PowerPC motor. 
Cruis'n USA coin-op up and running: first pix. 
PlayStation and Saturn: latest launch details 

19 This month on Edge 
Edge sends its undercover nark to snout out 
the latest gossip from the games world 

20 Subscribe 

George Lucas made his reputation in the movie 
business but he's also done very nicely for himself 
in that other screen trade, the games industry. 
Edge visits the interactive branch of the Star 
Wars dynasty for news of their next big projects 

Like French films, Gallic games command 
considerable respect but can't match the 
top-dollar grosses earned by the big players. Now 
a new wave of French titles looks like breaking 
into the mainstream. Edge goes channel hopping 
to check out the state of play outre-Manche 

New games emerge from months of gruelling 
development only to face Edge's ruthless testers 

82 Retroview 
Edge: the past of interactive entertainment 

86 Back Issues 

88 Charts 

90 Recruitment 
Want to make games as well as play them? Edge 
has the top jobs in interactive entertainment 

Peter Molyneux, Bul lfrog supremo and the man 
behind Magic Carpet, gets to shoot his mouth off 

104Q&A 
What's the difference between MHz and MIPS? 
That question and many more answered 
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ECTS: 32X and 3DO on show /page 6 • Neo-Geo CD released/page 10 • PlayStation and 

Saturn: latest launch details/page 12 • Bulldog: 300 M2 takes shape/page 14 • Ultra 64: 

Cruis'n USA coin-opjpage 15 • lnterop showjpage 16 • Earthworld showjpage 17 

The latest news from throughout the world of interactive entertainment 

ECTS: hopes high 
With next-gen 
hardware and a 
new wave of 
software both on 
course, the games 
industry had 
reason to be 
cheerful at ECTS 

Computer 
Graphics Expo 
The US Siggraph computer 

graphics show is to have a 

UK equivalent, the 

Computer Graphics Expo. 

Taking place on November 

8-10, CGE will play host to 

Europe's largest-ever 

gathering of computer 

graphics companies. 

Slated to attend are 

Silicon Graphics (together 

with 20 of their software 

partners), HP, ex-military 

at Euro show 

developers Kubota, and The European games industry gathers once every six months at the Business Design 

UK VR specialists Division. Centre In Islington. Retailers talk about 'shipments' while journalists get plssed 

The London Effects and 

Animation Festival will 

also be part of the show. 

Edge will be on the panel 

of judges at the event. 

Admission is £10, but 

Edge readers over 18 can 

gain free entrance to the 

show on production of this 

issue of Edge. 

Contact Gerry Murray 

at the VR Centre on 

081-995 3623 for details. 

he European Computer Trade 
Show is Europe's premier 
videogames trade event, taking 

place every six months at the Business 
Design Centre in Islington. In contrast 
to the general disappointment at the 
spring event's lack of innovation, this 
autumn's show was marked by genuine 
optimism among the games 
community, with the arrival of new 

hardware promising a resurgence in the 
industry's fortunes. The presence of 
the 32X and 3DO at the show were 
partly responsible for this buoyant 
mood, but Sony's role was far from 
insignificant - although not exhibiting at 
ECTS proper, they held their own event 
a short distance away featuring a 
PlayStation under glass and a video 
wall displaying intermittent demos (full -+ 



Sega's stand was a two-tier affair, featuring the 32X and its games 
on the top floor and an unexciting line-up of 16bit software below it 

Taos 
Development tools are 

now available for Taos, the 

revolutionary operating 

system debuted in Edge 9. 

Taos allows programs to 

run on machines with 

completely different CPUs 

and provides theoretically 

limitless parallel 

processing potential. 

Prices start from £95 

(ex VAT) for a one-chip 

licence and increase 

according to the number 

of chips supported (100 

chips running 

simultaneously will set you 

back £5,460). 

The full list of chips 

supported is as follows: 

• Intel: 386SX, 386DX, 

486SX, 486DX, Pentium 

• ARM: ARM2, 3, 6, 7 

• LSVMIPS: LSI LR33000 

(MIPS R3000), LSI 

LR33050 (MIPS R3000 

with maths eo-processor) 

• INMOS: T400, T800, 

T9000 

• PowerPC: by year end 

Licence queries are 

being dealt with by Tantric 

through the 'TAOS' CIX 

conference. If you are 

interested in buying, 

contact lan Thomas on 

0703 230340. 

-+ details on page 9). The quality of 
software also contributed to the 
upsurge in enthusiasm; with several 
exciting products due out before 
year-end, developers pulled out the 
stops to show their games in a better 
light than their rivals'. 

Sega grabbed a prime site 
for the official unveiling of the 32X to 
the trade. With a planned retail price of 
£150, the hardware to bridge the Mega 
Orive-Saturn gap was displayed running 
three games, none yet complete. 

Virtua Racing was, at this stage at 
least, hardly the visual leap forward 
that many people expected. The 
number of polygons and the frame rate 
had obviously been increased since the 
SVP-boosted cartridge version, but the 
overall result didn't seem worth forking 
out £150 for. How much the remaining 
few weeks of development will improve 
matters remains to be seen. 

Sega Of Japan's robot shoot 'em 
up, Metal Head, another game still at 
an early stage in development, was 
also previewed. With slow texture
mapped scenery it was visually no 
match for the Jaguar's Iron Soldier and 
had little gameplay to speak of. 

A 40%-complete Doom made an 
appearance too, but looked relatively 
slow and blocky. Ironically, Sega's 
inclusion of a Star Wars coin-op on 
their stand showed how quickly their 
Model 1 technology has dated, but the 

news 1 

The power of Sega•s 32X add-on was just about evident in Metal Head (above 
left), but Virtua Racing Deluxe was the clear, albeit unspectacular, winner 

machine proved an extremely popular 
draw nonetheless. 

300 exhibited in a tightly focused 
(ie small) suite during the week of the 
UK launch, but it was still a far cry from 
their last-minute cubicle-plus-curtain 
affair at the previous ECTS. With 300 
closely linked to EA since birth, Road 

Rash took pride of place among the 
software, although private demos of 
excellent games like Silent Software's 
twoplayer tank game, Return Fire, were 
well received by those who saw them. 

Panasonic's stand naturally had 
more clout, with their machine having 
hit UK retailers only a few days before 
the show. Both companies proclaimed 
the UK launch to be a great success, 
despite the fact that the national event 
was pre-empted by 
certain impatient 
retailers who chose to 
make the machine 
available to customers a 
few days before the 
official September 1 
release date. 

Philips, who were 
parked next to Sega, had 
one of the most striking 
stands at the show. The 
reason for their 
extravagance was the 
unveiling of their new 
CO-i model, the £299 
450, which is designed 
to boost the CO-i's 
profile as a games 
machine. Several titles 
emerged as clear 
leaders on the 
repackaged platform, but 
Burn:Cycle (see 
Prescreen, page 34), 
Trip Media's 
Bladerunner-style 
interactive movie, was 

32X: an early Virtua Racing Deluxe 
(above and centre) was smooth and 
fast, while a 40% Doom (top) was jerky 
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3DO's Euro head honchos, John Edelson (left) and Bob Faber (right) 
talk shop with Aki Kodama (centre), top man at 3DO Japan 

pushed the hardest (with the PR 
process continuing at an excellent 
evening bash at terminally trendy 
venue The Cross.) 

Other notable CD-i projects on show 
included Cryo's beautiful dino-packed 
adventure, The Lost Eden (premiered in 
Edge 8), whose appearance on the 
platform was accompanied by some 

Nintendo are 
hoping to sell over 

200,000 units of 
Donkey Kong Country 
when the game ships 

on December 2 

excellent 24bit rendered 
scenes on digital video. 

Nintendo are holding 
their carts close to their 
chest and failed to show 
anything to cause great 
excitement at ECTS. 
However, Square Soft's 
wonderful SNES RPG, 
Secret Of Mana, crawled 
out of hiding only a year 
after the release of the 
American version. 

Strangely, Nintendo UK seemed 
completely oblivious to the fact that 
every magazine had already reviewed 
the US version aeons ago and that 
most players interested in it would 
have already bought, played, and 
finished it - providing they had the right 
adaptor, of course. 

Post CES, the most talked about 
Nintendo release was still Donkey Kong 

Philips' huge marketing effort reaped rewards, 
with a flash stand displaying some decent titles 

Country- although, unbelievably, the 
game was absent from Nintendo's 
floorspace. In response to retail 
pressure, it was announced that DKC's 

RRP has been cut by £10 to a 'mere' 
£60. Nintendo are still hoping to sell 
over 200,000 units in this country 
when the game ships on December 2. 

In the last few months, Virgin have 
demonstrated an open mind and an 
open wallet in their hunt for games to 
publish and distribute. The policy has 
certainly paid dividends so far: they 
now distribute products for LucasArts, 
id Software and JVC, alongside 
Sensible, Westwood and other 
established developers. Within Virgin's 
suite, replete with typical Virgin 
hospitality, lay some of the most 
desirable titles due for release in the 
coming year. Leading the way in hype 
terms were Doom If and Earthworm 

Jim, with EJ developers Shiny 
Entertainment on call to demonstrate 
the abilities of their eponymous hero. 

LucasArts are probably one of the 
few companies to have never released 

'Have you ever thought about doing a game with a 
worm in it?' Dave Perry (left) offers Archer 
MacLean some friendly advice on the Virgin stand 

a truly awful game (although Rebel 

Assault came perilously close), and the 
eagerly awaited Dark Forces looked set 
to continue this record. Running on a 
Pentium, the game looked sickeningly 
fast and potentially awesome, although 
whether it will usurp Doom If as the 
master of 3D blasters is debatable. 

Electronic Arts embraced the 
European spirit with a remarkably 
uninformative multilingual brochure. 
But with one of the strongest software 
line-ups ever assembled and an lntel
sponsored demonstration of Bullfrog's 
Magic Carpet, they didn't need words. 

Also shown off in what turned out to 
be a veritable feast for PC owners was 
a video of the Wing Commander Ill 
intro. Movie buffs may also have 
caught a glimpse of the game's star, 
Mark Hamill, who played Luke 
Skywalker in the film but must 
have been 'resting' since 1977. 

GLINT 
30 Labs have created a 

new graphics chip which 

they claim bestows 

workstation performance 

on ordinary PCs. 

Called GLINT, it works 

by removing floating

point-intensive 

calculations from the 

CPU and performing the 

maths itself. The result is 

that 300,000 24bit 

anti-aliased and texture

mapped polygons/sec are 

available independently of 

the CPU, as well as 

Z-buffering and various 

special effects. 

The European 

marketing manager of 30 

Labs, Tim Lewis, can be 

contacted by E-mail on 

time.lewis@301abs.com. 

or by phone on 

0784 4 70555. 

Matrox 
Canadian company 

Matrox have teamed up 

with Criterion Software 

to produce a new range of 

graphics cards. The MGA 

Impression Plus 64bit 

graphics accelerators 

feature an inbuilt polygon 

engine that is 

automatically detected 

and be used by Criterion 

programs. Matrox claim 

that they can handle 

90,000 Gouraud-shaded 

polygons per second and 

provide the best graphics 

performance of any 

sub-$500 card. 

Matrox can be 

contacted in Canada 

through Caroline de Bie 

on (514) 685 2630. 



news 

Sony go it al one 
While the ECTS 
was taking p lace, 
a separate Sony 

eve nt gave the 

trade its first 

g limpse of the 
PlayStation 

during ECTS 
ue to a last-minute change of 

I plans, Sony held their own show 
at an entirely separate venue 

five minutes away from the ECTS. Taxis 
and buses ferried ECTS visitors to and 
from Sony's base at The Brewery 
throughout the three-day event.(and 
consequently managed to upset ECTS 
organisers Blenheim by pulling people 
away from the show proper). 

The software highlight of the Sony 
event was undoubtedly Psygnosis' 
Ecstatica (debuted in Edge 13), which 
now includes a new rendering routine 
as well as atmospheric sound. But the 
real star of the show was, of course, 
the PlayStation, presented to appease 
the UK trade, which will have to wait a 
year for the British launch. The unit 
itself was locked away in a glass 
cabinet, but mouthwatering demos of 
forthcoming software were played once 
an hour on a large video screen, and 
Sony treated selected individuals to 
private hands-on trials. 

The video wall demos included a 

manta ray gliding over a beautifully 
rendered sandy seabed, as well as the 
complete, fully animated version of the 
dinosaur head seen in Edge 11, and an 
incredible scaling and rotating 
animated character from SCE's polygon 
racer, Motor Toon Grand Prix (formerly 
Poly Poly Circus Grand Prix). 

The Brewery (above) provided welcome relief from the tropical heat of 
the ECTS. More-intimate demos took place behind closed doors (inset) 

Lying under glass awaiting inspection 
was the first PlayStation shown in the 
UK. Few people had seen it before 

Finally, Sony cheated a little by 
showing pre-rendered Silicon Graphics 
clips from Psygnosis' Wipeout and 
Labyrinth. The latter (called Legend 

when it was seen in Edge 9) featured 
some beautifully smooth 30 texture
mapped caverns which will apparently 
run at the same speed in � 
realtime in the actual game. � 
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Who is it? 
Born in I 925 in 
Wisconsin, this man 
designed the first 
computer to use 
transistors instead of 
valves. His $7.5 million, 
350,000-transistor 6600 
became the most 
powerful computer in 
the world in I 963 
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SNK's N eo-Geo 

console joins the 

ranks of the CD 

generatio n 
hits the street 

10 

it is ... 
Seymour Cray. In 1976, 
working alone and 
designing solely on 
paper, he produced the 
I OOMFLOPS Cray-1, the 
spiritual father of all 
today's supercomputers. 
Cray machines are still 
the ultimate in 
computing power 

n the midst of the excitement 
surrounding the launch of the 
PlayStation and Saturn, 

SNK have rolled out their 
Neo-Geo CD system in 
Japan at a price of 
¥49,800 (£320). 

The launch was 
initiated by a six-stop 
tour of Japan's major 
towns designed to 
claw back some 
publicity from Sony and 
Sega. The 'Neo-Geo CD 
Live Tour', which kicked 
off in Hokkaido and travelled 
through Osaka and Nagoya before 
its grand finale in Tokyo, was the 
gamesplaying public's first opportunity 
to get their hands on the new machine 
since SNK announced its launch at the 

The 'Neo-Geo CD Uve Tour' stopped off in various cities across Japan 
and featured the usual mixture of promotion and onstage competitions 

Tokyo Toy Show 
in June. The unit 
itself and its initial range of CD 
software were the main attractions, but 
SNK also laid 0':1 fighting tournaments 
organised by helpers dressed as well
known SNK videogame stars. 

The Neo-Geo CD is currently a 
front-loading system which is being 
pushed by SNK as a limited edition 
model - only 30,000 units have been 
manufactured. To ensure that support 
for the new format continues, SNK have 
announced that they are manufacturing 
a more affordable top-loading machine 
which is expected to arrive around 
December this year. 

SNK obviously feel that their ageing 
system still has what it takes to be a 
viable contender in the videogame 
arena: apart from the addition of seven 
megabytes (56 Mbits) of DRAM and 
re-jigged VRAM and SRAM, the Neo-Geo 
CD has the same internals as the 
original cartridge unit. 

The quality of most Neo-Geo 
software has never really been in 
question, but the ridiculous price tags 
carried by some of the games -
Viewpoint costs £220, for example - -+ 

The Neo-Geo CD comes 
with two joypads (top). 
A new-style joystick 
(above) Is also available, 
as Is an RGB SCART lead 



Loading times for the new system are noticeable 
(top). Another line-up of beat 'em ups: Shin Samurai 
Spirits, aka Samurai Shodown 2 (top right), The King 
Of Fighters '94 (far right) and Gangan (Inset right) 

cyberspace 
cyberspace: the virtual 
space of computer 
memory, networks and 
telecommunications 
cyberspace: the 
consensual hallucination 
experienced daily by 
millions of users 
cyberspace: a graphic 
representation of data 
abstracted from the 
banks of computers 
cyberspace: bollocks 
more like we all know it's 
a made-up word so sad 
people can say they were 
'in cyberspace all day' 
instead of being in their 
bedrooms all day being 
driven insane by those 
irritating modem noises 
trying to find dirty 
pictures to download 

-+ was a good enough reason 
for most garners to give it a miss. 
With some cartridges boasting huge 
memory usage - Art Of Fighting 2 

claimed 178 Mbits 
- the cost of 
cartridges was 
always destined to 
be high. But even 
the biggest Neo-Geo 
games will fit snugly 
onto a CD, and they 
won't have the 
same impact on 
your bank balance, 
either: CD 
conversions of older Neo-Geo games 
will clock in at an exceptionally 
affordable ¥4,800 (about £30), with 
the most expensive (and more recent) 
CD games costing up to ¥8,800 (£56). 
And with thirdparty developers ADK and 
Sammy onboard, the Neo-Geo CD can 
immediately boast a huge range of 
affordable arcade-quality titles. 

In some cases, SNK are 
re-recording and enhancing 
soundtracks from existing Neo-Geo 
games to suit the CD format- although 
the exceptional quality of the music in 
some cartridge titles (Last Resort is a 
prime example) means that in most 
cases there will no noticeable change. 

Owners of the existing Neo-Geo 
system are naturally concerned about 

news � 

the Neo-Geo CD, especially as 
SNK are not releasing a CD-ROM add
on for the existing cartridge machine 
(because of internal VRAM problems). 

However, SNK 
stress that they 
will continue to 
support the 
cartridge format. 
Games will always 
appear on 
cartridge first, 
with the CD 
versions following 
between one and 
two months later. 

it's thought that SNK are planning 
to release a UK version of the £ 
Neo-Geo CD sometime next year. 
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Neo-Geo CD games 
(top) will Include Nam 
'75 (centre) and ADK's 
Magician Lord (above) 

Available now Available '94 
Priced at �4,800 • Baseball Stars 2'< October Late '94 
• Nam '75 • King Of The • Robo Army • Magician Lord 

• League Bowling Monsters 2 November • Raguy 

• Puzzled Priced at �6,800• • Baseball StarS* • Ninja Combat 

• ASO II • Art Of Fighting • Gan Gan • Thrash Rally 

• Top Players Golf* • Fatal Fury 2 December • Crossed Swords 

• Joy Joy Kid Priced at ¥7,800• • Samurai Spirits 2 • Ninja Commando 

• Super Spy • Samurai SpiritS* • Ghost Pilots • Mutation Nation 

• Burning Fight • Fatal Fury Special* • The King Of 

Priced at �5,800 • Art Of Fighting 2'< Fighters '94 
• Football Frenzy • Super Sidekicks 2 * Re-recorded soundtracks 

• Fatal Fury • Top Hunter �4,800 = £30, �5,800 = £37, 
• Last Resort • Aero Fighters 2 �6,800 = £44, ¥7,800 =£50 
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I New date set for 

12 

Sony prepare to 

go head-to-head 
with Sega's 

conte nder in the 

32bit batt le 

Sonylaunch 

The PlayStation incorporates (from left} a comm port, stereo jacks, DC 
out (SV}, composite video, 5-Video, and an RGB AV multi-out 

Sony's launch Is 
dependent on racers 
like their own Motor 
T0011 GP(above} and 
Namco's Ridge Racer 

he PlayStation's Japanese 
release date has been brought 
forward by more than a week to 

November 30. December 9 had 
originally been pencilled in by Sony 
Computer Entertainment, but it now 
seems that the company is aiming to 
take greater advantage of the fervent 
pre-Christmas sales period. 

The machine, which recently made 
its first UK appearance in London at 
Sony's ECTS event (see page 9), could 
now be set to hit Japanese shelves on 
the same day as the Saturn, which is 
also expected at the end of November. 

No price or firm release date had 
been divulged as Edge went to press, 
although it is thought that a huge 
marketing campaign is waiting in the 
wings at Sony Computer Entertainment, 
which will air on national TV and 
penetrate the multitude of specialist 
games magazines. 

The momentum of Sony's worldwide 
PlayStation campaign is increasing 
rapidly. A leak from the US detailing a 
third PlayStation coin-op developer, 
Sally Midway (see page 15), is sure to 
add greater impetus to the Sony cause. 

Currently, the only companies 
developing coin-ops using the 
PlayStation chipset are Namco and 

Takara's Tale Of The Gods Of Combat was 
unveiled recently in Japan. Featuring 
eight characters, it looks certain to go head to head with Saturn Virtua Fighter 

Konami. Namco's coin-op operation -
which recently came under the spotlight 
due to their recent poaching of three 
key arcade developers from Sega - is 
working on a secret 3D beat 'em up to 
run on the PlayStation hardware. The 
game, which will be released in 
December in coin-op form (and may 
make an appearance at JAMMA along 
with a video wall demo of PlayStation 
Ridge Racef) is expected to be a rival 
for Sega's long-awaited Virtua 

Fighter 2. After its spell in the arcade, 
it will be ported to the PlayStation for a 
January consumer release. 

As Sony Computer Entertainment 
prepare for judgement day in late 
November, Namco have also given the 
company a shot in the arm with 
confirmation that their highly 
anticipated Ridge Racer conversion 
(premiered on page 28) will arrive in 
time for the launch, priced at an � 
unusually low ¥6,000 (£35). � 

At lau nch 
SCE are currently citing 

21 games that will be 

available in the first 

month. Highlights include: 

Phi/osoma (SCE) 

Motor Toon GP (SCE) 

Tama (Tengen} 

A.IV (Artdink) 

Victory Zone (SCE) 

Ultimate Parodius (Konami) 

Power Baseball '95(Konami) 

Ridge Racer (Namco) 



news 

Saturn counts 
Sega's redesigned 
Saturn now has 
the backing of 
three major 
Japanese allies 

The genesis of Sega•s 
32bit platform: an initial 
mock-up (above) was 
tweaked for the Tokyo 
Toy Show (centre). The 
final unit colour will be 
gunmetal grey in all 
territories (top) 

on big guns 

ith the launch of 
the Saturn just two 
months away, Sega 

Of Japan have made yet 
another tweak to the design of 

their supposedly finished 
machine. Following a barrage of 

market surveys in Japan, North 
America and Europe which 
indicated that the champagne 
shade was unpopular, the 
machine has now received an 
all-over gunmetal finish. 

According to Sega Of Japan: 'The 
change was decided to meet a variety 
of national tastes, with the additional 
feature that the machine will be more 
resistant to prolonged use' (ie the 
champagne model scratched easily). 
'We think we have achieved a colour 
which will fit in with people's everyday 
living space with no loss of the 
machine's leading-edge technology.' 

In a separate development to this 
minor cosmetic diversion, Sega's 
marketing strategy for the Saturn has 
taken an ambitious turn. Mirroring the 
3DO approach of a licensed technology 
with multiple manufacturers, Sega 
have granted hardware licences to their 
three main Saturn development 
partners: JVC (who developed the 
machine's CD-ROM drive), Hitachi (the 

manufacturers of the SH2 and SH1 
chips) and Yamaha (responsible for the 
16bit sound board). This deal should 
result in Saturn-compatible machines 
arriving from all three manufacturers, 
and may even result in a major launch 
coup: the licensing agreement makes it 
possible that different models of the 
Saturn will be simultaneously available 
on day one. 

Hitachi have founded a new 
company, Hitachi Mediaforce, 
specifically to deal with the one million 
Saturns they hope to sell in the first 
year. Sega and Hitachi have also 
announced a joint distribution deal that 
will see Saturn machines onsale in 
Hitachi's Japanese chain of high-street 
electrical stores. 

Sega's lack of any heavyweight 
presence in the Japanese console 
sector (the Mega Drive and Mega CD 
have a tiny userbase in Japan) is a 
disadvantage; the huge sales 
forecasted by the Saturn partners will 
depend heavily on the quality of 
available software. 

With Saturn's release date still 
hovering around the end of November 
(and also, ironically, around Sony's 
new PlayStation slot), SOJ are 
preparing a national TV and press 
campaign to send the right � 
signals to potential buyers. � 

Where is it? 
This is the place to go 
to see the future of 
interactive 
entertainment. Edge 
will be here to 
introduce the latest 
developments, and 
there will be plenty of 
opportunities for 
hands-on contact 

At launch 
Saturn's line-up for the 

first week of launch looks 

exceptionally healthy, 

with five main genres 

covered and the following 

titles scheduled: 

Virtua Fighter (Sega) 

Clockwork Knight (Sega) 

Victory Goal (Sega) 

Race Drivin' (Tengen) 

Tama (Tengen) 

Spearheading SOJ's software push for the Saturn are several key 
in-house projects (from top left, clockwise): Vlrtua Fighter, Shinobi, 
Clockwork Knight, Daytona USA, Gale Racer and Panzer Dragoon 
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3D O's second 
incarnation is  

backed by some 

big p layers 

it is ... 
Earls Court 2, London, 
the location for the 
third Future 
Entertainment Show. 
The most exciting public 
computing show in 
Europe this year, the 
FES will be attended by 
all the big software and 
hardware companies 

3DO's John Edelson: 
'The performance of 
this system is 
stunning. H's a world 
class system in every 
way' 

PowerPC 
he 3DO Company have 
officially confirmed the 
existence of the Bulldog 

project detailed e.xclusively in Edge 12. 
3DO were forced by rumours in the 
American broadsheets and the 
technical information uncovered by 
Edge to issue a special press release 
announcing their 'M2 Accelerator' 
(Bulldog is the system's working title) 
months before the information was 
scheduled to be made public. 

As predicted in Edge 12, the 
biggest surprise in 3DO's 
announcement was the disclosure of 
their partners in the project. M2 has 
the backing of three of the most 
powerful names in the computer 
industry: IBM, Motorola and Matsushita. 
'Some of our guys were the lead 
engineers at IBM two years ago,' 
reveals European director of sales and 
marketing John Edelson. 'They're with 
3DO now, along with the guys that 
designed the PowerPC chip at Apple.' 

The machine's CPU is a new 64bit 
chip which will incorporate the PowerPC 
processor created by IBM, Motorola 
and Apple as well as custom graphics 
hardware. Edge's sources claim that 
polygon rendering capability will run at 
240,000 polygons per second (3DO 
maintain the number is even higher) 
and will offer true 3D perspective and 
full hardware Z-buffering support. 'The 
performance of this system is stunning. 
lt will be five times as powerful as the 
PlayStation' claims a bullish Edelson. 

In a move obviously designed to 
shift current 3DOs by persuading 
consumers that the existing system is 
future-proof, 3DO will initially release 
M2 as an add-on. A new self-contained 
model is scheduled to be made 
available at a later date. 

Compatibility with the existing 3DO 
is naturally an issue o(prime concern; 
how the existence of different levels of 
3DO performance will affect software 
development is crucial to the success 
of both M1 and M2. 3DO claim that 
there is no question of M1 becoming 

The formidable PowerPC chip will be making its way into the circuitry 
of 3DO's 'M2 Accelerator' (aka Bulldog), set to arrive in late '95 

obsolete by the advent of M2: 'Most 
licensees wil develop for 3DO because 
it's the largest possible market,' 
argues Edelson. 'There will be no 
abandonment of the existing hardware.' 
However, when pushed to predict how 
the multi-tiered environment will work, 
Edelson concedes: 'When it makes 
sense for companies to produce two 
versions of games [one for 3DO and 
another for 3DO M2] they'll do just 
that. We've had enormous developer 
interest in doing just that.' 

Although M2 development systems 
aren't expected to ship until April next 
year, 3DO's in-house developers are 
already working on titles for the new 
hardware. American sources close to 
3DO indicate that the games in 
progress include Desert Strike, as well 
as a 3D racing game, an action game 
and a Virtua Fighter-style beat 'em up. 

The 3DO Company are relying on 
consumers accepting 3DO M1 as a 
scalable platform rather than 
dismissing it as a machine destined to 
be rendered obsolete. In order to 
bolster enthusiasm, the price of the 
American 3DO was recently slashed by 
$100 to $400. Just a year ago it £ 
cost $700 .. .  

300 awards 
The 300 Company 

recently presented its 

summer awards at the 300 
Developers' Symposium in 

California. The 14 awards, 

created especially by Trip 

Hawkins to 'acknowledge 

the efforts and creativity 

of software companies' 

(and prop up some of the 

more embarrassing 

failures), were as follows: 

Best Multiplayer Game: John 

Madden Football 

Best Instructional Program: ESPN 

Golf: Lower Your Score with Tom 

Kite (Shot Making) 

Best Japanese Title: Burning Soldier 

Best Use Of Artificial Intelligence: 
Sid Meir's CPU. Bach 

Most Original Title: Gridders 

Most Original Character: Gex 
Best Acting: The Horde 

Best Music: Road Rash 

Best Sound Effects: FIFA 

International Soccer 

Best 3D game: Total Eclipse 

Best Animation: Way Of The Warrior 

Best Interface Design: Twisted: The 

Game Show 

Best Design: Demolition Man 

Best Game: Shock Wave: 

Invasion 2019 



Bally Midway 
play with Sony 

Ninte nd o's 

strategic al liance 

is running into 

p roble ms. Edge 

rep o rts fro m the 
frontline of the 
coin-o p war 

Saga's Titan-powered 
Golden Axe: Jhe Duel 

(top), Vlrtua Fl#lfer 2 
(CG demo, centre) and 
Vlrtua Cop are slated 
for next month's JAMMA 

s Williams 
prepare to 
roll out 

Nintendo's first Ultra 
64 coin-op, Cruis'n 

USA, news has 
reached Edge of a 
potentially huge 
counterdeal that 
could place the 
Nintendo/Williams 
alliance in jeopardy. 

lt is thought that Sony 
Computer Entertainment have 
scored a major coup by tying up 
lllinois-based Bally Midway {the 
producers of Mortal 

Kombat I & 11 and 
Cruis 'n USA) as a 
third PlayStation 
coin-op hardware 
licensee Uoining 
Namco and 
Konami). 

Now Mortal 

Kombat Ill, previously 
expected to be an 
exclusive Nintendo 
product for the Ultra 
64, will be developed on 
the PlayStation coin-op 
hardware, with a portover to the home 
system scheduled for September '95 
{conveniently arriving in time for the US 
and European PlayStation launches). 

With the SGI Ultra 64 chipset still a 
long way from finished {the 64bit CPU 
is complete but the graphics chip won't 
be finalised until next year), the new 
deal could be attributed to Midway's 
frustration with Nintendo; in inking a 
deal with Sony, they have linked up 
with a company that has final working 
silicon. However, Bally are reported to 
be continuing work on a 3D fighting 
game for Nintendo's home machine. 

So far, Nintendo's return to the 
arcades seems to have been fraught 
with difficulties. As reported in Edge 
12, Cruis'n USA ran on a proprietary 
Williams 32bit arcade board when it 
debuted at the Summer CES, and a 

Similarities 
to Sega's Out 
Run bode well for 
Ctuls'n USA's gameplay, but Its visuals 
fall short of Ridge Racer and Daytona 

recent US trade evaluation of its 
hardware {ie prising Nintendo stickers 
off the chips) uncovered MIPS originals. 

Similarly, although the second Ultra 
64 coin-op, Rare's Killer Instinct, will 
be the first game to bring the 
Nintendo/SGI CPU into play, it will also 
use existing SGI hardware to deliver the 
visuals. The game is expected to £ 
arrive in mid- to late-November. 
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i Networld + 
Edge tracks down 

the latest advances 
in network 

technol ogy lnterop '94 
it is ... 
The PC Engine LT, the 
Engine's laptop model. 
Launched injapan in 
1990, it has a superb 
colour liquid crystal 
display and a huge 
range of games, making 
it the ideal choice for 
the globetrotting 
games enthusiast 

ith networks becoming 
increasingly important to the 
future of computing, this 

year's Networld + lnterop show at the 
Makuhari Messe in Tokyo was graced 
with the presence of many of the 
world's major hardware manufacturers. 

The key word at the event was 
'interoperability'- the ability of 
software to operate across a variety of 
different platforms. A prerequisite of 
interoperability, of course, is the 
development of advanced data transfer 
protocols, and this was the field in 
which many developers have 
concentrated their efforts. 

The latest attempt to improve data 
transfer efficiency is Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode (ATM). ATM works by 
means of a 'virtual LAN' (local area 
network), which effectively places users 
in the same virtual room. 

Fibre Distributing Data Interfaces 
are another solution to network 
bottlenecks. Capable of transfer rates 
of 100 Mbjsec, FDDis have attracted 
significant attention, especially in the 
light of the almost exponential growth 
in network traffic- it is estimated that 
500,000 people now use E-mail daily. 

On the corporate stands, innumerable PR representative hawked a 
large range of network-related products to show delegates 

The continuing upgrading of 
traditional copper telephone wires to 
much faster fibreoptic systems has 
created a new impetus to provide home 
access to network services. Industry 
giants IBM, HP and Oracle presented a 
conference at the show exploring the 
potential of 'video on demand', 
encompassing communications 
technology, databases and memory. 

This was part of a larger debate 
entitled 'Multimedia On The Internet: 
Current And Near Future', at the centre 
of which were two programs called 
MBONE and Mosaic. Both products 
were conceived with the future 
expansion of the Internet in mind. 
MBONE is another virtual network, 
based on multicast technology, which is 
designed to provide delay-free 
transmission of video and sound. 
Mosaic is an Internet interface, for use 
in conjunction with Hypertext, which 
automatically recognises a range of file 
formats, including JPEG, GIF, TIFF, 
BMP, MIDI, WAV and MPEG, thus £ 
allowing easier downloading. 

Most of the major IT 
multinationals were at 
the show, which 
provided a rare chance 
to compare products 
and air philosophies 

If interoperability is to 
become reality, all 
these platforms {top) 
will have to be able to 
communicate. An ATM 
demonstration {above) 
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Edge visits Japan's 

biggest consumer

oriented Super 
Famicom show 

show 

Tokyo's Harumi Centre was the venue for the Earth World Super Famicom show. 
Nintendo's Mother 2 (right) proved that graphics aren't everything in Japan 

he annual Japanese Super 
Famicom exhibition is one of 
the few computing shows not 

dedicated to retailers or distributors. 
Instead, the vast majority of visitors 
are ordinary gamers anxious for an 
early peek at the big new SFC 
releases. This year the show, called 
Earth World instead of the usual Space 

Capcom will be hoping that Breath Of 
Fire 11 manages to equal the success 
of the dominant Enix and Square RPGs 

World, took place at the Harumi 
Centre, Tokyo, and, true to form, was 
attended by hordes of excited 
Japanese kids. 

The central attraction on the Bandai 
stand was the manga-derived Dragon 

Ball Z 3, whose predecessor sold 1.2 
million cartridges in Japan alone. On 
display too was another addition to the 
Sailor Moon series, also based on a 
popular manga strip. 

Capcom's once gleaming image has 
become somewhat tarnished over the 
past year, and their line-up at Earth 
World explained why. Sequels were the 
order of the day, with Rockman X2, 
Mickey And Minnie: Magical Adventure 

2 and Breath Of Fire If all turning up to 
a muted reaction. Konami's offerings, 
though, especially Sparkster and 
Ultimate Parodius proved a slightly 
bigger draw. 

Nintendo, who have chosen to 
stage their own show in November, had 
only a token presence at Earth World. 
However, their recently released 
Mother 2 roleplayer was one of the 
most popular titles on display, despite 
its exceptionally crude graphics. 

Enix and Square continued their 
historical rivalry at the show. Square 
seem to have the upper hand at the 
moment after poaching Enix's top 
artist, Akira Toriyama; the creator of 
the hugely successful Dragon Ball Z 
and Dragon Quest series, Toriyama has 
just designed the characters for 
Square's latest epic, Chrono Trigger. 

Enix, not to be outdone, displayed 
video footage of Dragon Quest VI to an 
enthusiastic crowd. 

However, the biggest feature of 
Earth World was the lack of truly 
original software. The SFC market in 
Japan is still huge, but with Konami, 
Capcom and even Nintendo placing 
their faith in new platforms, its £ 
prospects look bleak. 

What is it? 
A strange PC/Game 
Gear hybrid, this NEC 
creation has a fold-away 
LCD screen which 
means that it can be 
carried in one hand. 
Alternatively, it can be 
plugged into a 'power 
briefcase' to access 
CD-ROMs 
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Dragon Quest IV (top), 
Chrono Trigger (middle) 
and Mother 2 (bottom) 
all attracted much 
attention at the show 
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FES: play 
the 32X 

it is •.. 
The PC Engine LT, the 
Engine's laptop model. 
Launched injapan in 
1990, it has a superb 
colour liquid crystal 
display and a huge 
range of games, making 
it the ideal choice for 
the globetrotting 
games enthusiast 

he Future Entertainment Show 
goes from strength to strength. 
Already playing host to the 

3DO, CD-i and Jaguar, the show has 
now also been chosen by Sega Europe 
as the venue for the public unveiling of 
the 32X. Sega's 32bit Mega Drive add
on is scheduled to go onsale in 
November, just a month after the show, 
so this is a perfect opportunity for 
potential buyers to see what the 
system has to offer. Playable demos of 
Virtua Racing Deluxe, Doom and Star 

Earls Court 2 
26th- 30th October 1994 

alnment 
CD-Rom o Amiga o PC o CD-i o Consoles 

Showgoers will get to 
play 32X games like 
VR Deluxe (above) for 
the first time 

Wars Arcade will be on hand to help you 
make up your mind. 

Equally exciting is the news that 
Nintendo's first Ultra 64 coin-ops, 
Cruis'n USA (see page 11) and Killer 

Instinct, will be present at the show for 
visitors to play. These games, which 
will eventually arrive on the Ultra 64 
home system, are stunningly playable; 
get to play them first at the Future 
Entertainment Show. 

With a huge range of 3DO and 
Jaguar games on display, as well the 
latest PC, Amiga, SNES and Mega Drive 
products, the Future Entertainment 
Show is the place to be this autumn, 
whatever machine you own. 

The Future Entertainment Show 
takes place at Earls Court 2 in London, 
from October 26-0ctobe·r 30. Tickets 
cost £6 in advance or £7 on the door; 
parties of 10 or more only have to pay 
a fiver each. Bookings are being £ 
taken now on 0369 4235. 

Ouer the wire 
A regular spot where Edge reports on how 
technology will shape the news of the 
not-too-distant future • • •  

From an original idea by Richard Bird 

InterSuperNet Bulletin 
Date: 4 March 1998 
Time: 14:57:05 

Five organisations today filed an injunction 
against Cim-Labs International to stop 
production of their DNA Expander software. 
The group, headed by the Committee Totally 
Against Abortion and the Praise Be 
Corporation, claim that the program is not 
only illegal but breaks all moral and ethical 
codes. 

The DNA Expander system, which has taken Cim
Labs 10 years and $2 billion to develop, is 
designed to copy a sample of DNA from any 
living creature and grow it at a vastly 
accelerated rate in virtual storage, 
resulting in a biologically correct 
simulation of the original subject. 

The Committee Totally Against Abortion claim 
that the software could be used to grow DNA 
taken from embryos into adults, and speculate 
that there could be instances of terminations 
happening simply because the child's 
appearance in later life does not appeal to 
the parent. 

A spokesman for the Praise Be Corporation 
said today: 'This is another example of 
scientists playing God. If the DNA Expander 
gets into the wrong hands it could easily 
lead to an attempt at Eugenics.' 

But Cim-Labs maintain that the software will 
only be sold to carefully chosen 
organisations for socially responsible 
purposes. They argue that it is 
counterproductive to proscribe a product with 
so many possibilities and potential benefits 
for humankind. 

One such use, say scientists, is in the 
elimination of crime. The European Federal 
Police Force are thought to be extremely 
interested in the software, which could grow 
any organic sample taken from a crime scene 
into a complete image of the person from whom 
it originally came. It would then be a simple 
matter of matching the virtual criminal to 
the information stored on the European AOAW 
(AnyOneAnyWhere) central database at New 

Basingstoke. The police believe that if they 
were permitted to use the software, the 
clear-up rate for new investigations would 
approach 100 per cent. 

The International Supreme Court is scheduled 
to make a decision on the future of the 
program tomorrow at 14:30 GMT 
... transmission ends ... 



news 

G oss i p ,  specul at i on and ru m our fro m  a l l 

c orners of the videogames ind ust ry 

Flona Whitworth, 
winner of Edge's 3D 
Studio competition, Is 
presented with her 
prize by Nick Manning 
of publishers Autodesk 

tari's limitless capacity for 
undermining industry confidence 
in their Jaguar system was 

amply demonstrated this month when 
Hewland International, the production 
company responsible for the weekly 
GamesMaster TV show, gave Atari's PR 
agency a call. 

Having explained to Atari's 
representative that the show needed a 
Jaguar machine in order to run a head
to-head challenge hosted by Dominik 
Diamond (to be watched by upwards of 
three million people), the hapless 
Hewland staffer was told: 'No, you 
bloody well can't have one. Go and buy 
your own like everyone else.' 

Nlntendo's VR system, to be called 
VR32, is once again at the centre of 
speculation. Suggestions about the 
form the hardware will take range from 
a portable battery-operated gadget 
(Edge's bet), to a projection system 
that sits on the floor and casts pictures 
onto a wall, to (get this) a set of 
LCD-mounted waterproof goggles. 

The exceptionally lofty Dave Perry caught up with Edge's Ed at the 
ECTS, where he voiced his thoughts about Edge's Earthworm Jlm rating 

Rumours about a VR synchronised
swimming game are unsubstantiated . . .  

Finally, as a taster of what's in store at 
next month's JAMMA show, Edge has 
learned that Capcom have a powerful 
polygon F1 racer in the works called 
Slipstream. it's expected to be a direct 
rival for Namco's Ace Drivin' , another 
F1 mock-up, which runs on their Ridge 

Racer System 22 board. Edge £ has full details next month. 
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Stay on the 

ubscribers to Edge have an enviable 
lifestyle. No tedious traipsing around the 
shops for them: every issue of their Subscribe 

favourite magazine is del ivered straight to their 
door by a uniformed flunky, free of charge. Edge 

subscribers even get their copies a few days 
before anyone else. And they get 
other benefits too. Like two free 
issues a year. A free Edge sl ipcase 
(worth £6) . And, for those paying by 
direct debit, £4 off the price of a 
year's worth of issues. 

You too can join the exalted 
ranks of Edge subscribers and acquire 
all the advantages associated with 
being a member of such a select club. 
All you have to do is choose one of 
the options below: 
I .  F i l l  in coupon I and send it with the 
necessary payment to the address 
below. By subscribing you're rewarded 
with two extra issues - 1 4  for the 

price of 1 2  - plus a free s l ipcase 
(worth £6), plus free del ivery of Edge 
to your house every month. 
2. Use our direct debit option and not 

only do you get 1 4  issues, plus the 
s l ipcase, plus free del ivery, but you 
save another £4. J ust fi l l  in coupons 
I and 2 and send them both to this address: 
Edge Subscriptions, Future Publishing Ltd, 

F REEPOST (BS4900), Somerton, Somerset 

TA I I 6BR, United Kingdom. 

Edge I S  is onsale October 27. 

Note : Pay i n g  by d i rect debit? F i l l  in the 

d i rect debit form and send it, together with 

your c o m p l eted subsc r i pt i o n  order form, to 

the above add ress. The d i rect debit o pt i o n  is  

o n l y  ava i l a b l e  to subsc r i bers with a U 1<
based ste r l i ng bank acco u nt. D i rect debit 

payments are deducted annua l l y  i n  advance. 

and get 
2 free issues 
and a free s l i pcase 

As an Edge subscriber you 
benefit from: 

Two free i ssues of  Edge when you take 
out a year's subscription - pay for 1 2  and 
receive 1 4  

Free Edge s l i pcase worth £6 

Save £4 when you take the easy 
payment d i rect debit option 

Free del ivery to you r  home 
(UK residents) 

Price freeze - the price you pay 
now is fixed for the d u ration of you r  
su bscription 

You are guaranteed to get every 
issue - you' l l  never miss essential information 

O u r  no-risk guarantee means you can 
always cancel later with no penalty 

The videogames industry's 
Magazine Of The Year trophy, 
presented to Edge for its 
unrivalled games coverage HOTLI NE :  0225 822511 (between 8:45am and 6pm) 
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Express you rself i n  Edge. Write to : Edge letters , 30 Mon mouth Street, Bath , Avon BA1 2 BW 

would l ike to take issue 
with a couple of points 
made in Jon Ritman's 

letter in Edge I I .  
Fi rstly, I refuse to believe that 

programming in C reduces a 
SOMIPS machine to I 0-20MIPS. 
Although not a games producer 
myself, I do work in the realtime 
embedded systems industry, and 
assembler language has long been 
cast out in favour of languages 
l ike C because there is generally 
little performance difference, 
especially if key routines are 
written in assembler. 

With newer CPUs l ike the 
Pentium and PowerPC, the 
ordering of instructions to gain 
maximum performance is critical, 
and good C compilers can often 
do a better job than handwriting 
the code, as they can spot 
non-obvious optimisations. 

That Jon Ritman doesn't l ike 
programming in C is fair enough; 
we all have our pet hates and I'm 
sure that he is a damn fine 
assembler programmer. But to 
make such sweeping statements 
about performance is 
misinformed and, frankly, wrong. 

Matthew Pass, 
Surbiton 

Over to you, Mr Ritman . . .  

e: Oavid Oldman's letter 
(Edge I I ) . At last, 
someone who (along 

with Edge) questions Nintendo's 
credibi l ity, particularly when it 
comes to Project Reality. HOTV 
compatibil ity, talk of virtual 
reality peripherals and 'way past 
cool' sloganeering is al l very 
promising, but only two 

Is Killer Instinct just an aggressive pose on the part of Nintendo, or is 
there genuine innovation behind the bravado? (See letter from D Y) 

John Ritman (above) aired his 
aversion to C in Edge 11. 
Matthew Pass is on the C side 

companies - Sony and, yes, 300 
- seem to be investigating the 
possibilities of actual gameplay 
rather than just concentrating on 
sound and graphics. 

While Sega promise us Sonic, 
sports games and coin-op 
conversions and Nintendo get 
ready to deliver 64bit updates of 
Sbit titles such as Metroid, Zelda 
and, doubtless, Mario, Sony are 
putting real effort into producing 
completely original software. 
And despite the obvious fai lures 
of 300, I would have thought 
Edge cou ld have commended 
their innovation and commitment 
to the next generation. 

Neither of these companies 
has previously been involved in 
the hardware industry. Certainly, 
Sony, with an entire field to play 
in and no commitments to an 
establ ished (adolescent) 
audience, could usurp (although 
not bury) the two current 
videogames giants in much the 
same way as Sega and Nintendo 
usurped Atari when they cou ld 
no longer cut it. 

The simple point is, I 
wouldn't want to buy a Saturn 

just to play what are basically 
Mega 32 games with sl ightly 
better graphics and bigger intros. 
And I'd hate to fork out the 
money for a Nintendo 64bit to 
carry on using cartridges (the 
thought of it) and/or play the 
latest Donkey Kong incarnation (a 
Game & Watch title that is sti l l  
spawning sequels!). So it seems 
that only Sony can cut through 
the sense of claustrophobia that 
Sega and Nintendo have created. 

Finally, a point to i l lustrate 
the money-oriented cynicism of 
the big 'N': Trip Hawkins 
rightful ly questions Nintendo's 
ability to 'compete in the new 
market'. Nintendo's response 
(avoiding the issue completely) is 
that sales of one particular game 
will generate more money than 
total 300 sales in the same 
period. The game? Super ! @£$% 
Mario All-Stars! 

D Y, 
Liverpool 

With no previous videogames 
history, Sony and 300 are in the 
enviable position of starting with 
a clean slate. No ageing 
characters to support/rely on; no 
pre-conceived public image to 
overcome; and the inherent 
promise of something new. 
Judging by the PlayStation games 
Edge has seen, it certainly looks 
l ike there is a great deal of 
inventiveness in the Sony camp, 
while the two videogame giants 
seem to be suffering from a 
dearth of creative ideas. 

Of course, the proof is in the 
playing: if Donkey Kong Country 
plays better than PlayStation 



games with all their polygon 
excesses, who is Edge to � 
find fault with Nintendo? LS 

I] dge 1 2  was the worst 
read ever. Was it a 
'slagging off Atari' issue? I 

have never read so much rubbish 
in any magazine. You say Kasumi 
Ninja is inadequate and lacks 
originality, but a few pages on 
you praise Super Street Fighter 11 
(copy of Outlaw, © Atari, 1 978), 
giving it eight out of ten. Just in 
case you haven't noticed, all 
software lacks originality since 
Atari started the biz. 

You also criticise Atari for 
having released only six carts for 
the Jaguar so far. Two things to 
point out. One: Atari Corp are a 
relatively small company and try 
to release as many qual ity 
products as possible. Two: how 
many games can you play at a 
time? One cart a month is just 
right. You guys are always 
complaining about the lack of 
softs on any Atari machine. I own 
65 Lynx carts, which I was able 
to buy and play because Atari 
didn't release eight titles a day. 
Also, you say that Atari displayed 
35 Jaguar games at the CES but 
most were still at an early stage. 
However, your sister magazine, 
GamesMaster, said that Atari 
displayed 25 games and most of 
them were ready. Are you trying 
to be funny or something? 

Oh, and please find someone 
to review some real Retroview 
classics: The Mule (800XL), 
Phoenix (VCS, the first game with 
an end-of-level boss), Donkey 
Kong (Coleco/600XL, the best 
arcade-home translation), Miner 
2049er (first 

Darrin Maunders thinks that the 
solution to the PC's problems 
lies In building extra hardware 
directly onto the motherboard 

Thomas Holzer believes Edge's derogatory remarks about the Jaguar's 
K,.,m; Nlnja (above) are evidence of an Atarl-bashing agenda 

multiformat game), Pitfall (VCS), 
Preppie (800XL), One On One 
(C64/800XL), Space Panic 
(arcade, first ever platform 
game) and more. But please, no 
more stuff l ike Knight/ore. 
No-one has ever heard of these 
Spectrum (a real British 
invention) titles. I'm sorry, but 
British programmers just d idn't 
hack it in the 1 980s. 

Thomas Holzer, 
Wokingham 

Street Fighter 11 redefined the 
beat 'em up genre (Outlaw? Give 
us a break!). Kasumi Ninja has 
merely copied the formula 
without attempting to improve 
on it, and therefore deserves any 
criticism it receives. A beat 'em 
up starring oriental characters 
set against exotic backgrounds -
original? Poorly implemented 
gameplay with unimpressive 
graphics - adequate? 

Edge can't believe anyone is 
happy with the release of just 

one game each month for their 
machine. Be realistic: Jaguar 

owners, who have invested 
good money in a powerful 

machine, deserve a 
proper choice of exciting 

software. (Incidentally, 
Jaguar owners will be 

able to see all the 
machine's new 

games for 
themselves at 

the Future 
Entertainment 

Show in October.) 
'British programmers just 

d idn't hack it in the 1 980s' has to 
rate as one of the worst 
generalisations ever. If anyone 
out there thinks that American 
and Japanese coders were 

producing better games during 
the 1 980s, please write in � 
with details . . .  LS 

s a veteran of the 
videogames age, one of 
my favourite sections in 

Edge is Retroview. This, and 
your concentration on the 
qual ity of gameplay, are the 
factors which mark your journal 
out from the crowd. However, if 
you look back at the history of 
videogames, as you do in 
Retroview, one thing is apparent: 
the classic games seem to appear 
at least 1 8  months to two years 
after their respective hardware 
platforms have been launched. 
This isn't surprising: it must take 
developers a certain amount of 
time to get to grips with the new 
equipment and learn new 
programming techniques. Only 
after this grounding can they 
hope to produce the original and 
innovative games we all want. 

For this reason, I really think 
you should reconsider your 
attitudes to the next-generation 
hardware. In Edge 1 2  you talk of 
the Atari Jaguar as not being 'hot' 
any more. This comment is 
somewhat unjust. Games 
machines cannot be considered 
fashion items l ike the skateboard 
or the hula hoop; the 
development costs and the 
nature of the market demand 
that the product be viable for 
several years. Software, on the 
other hand, does come and go, 
and at the end of the day it is the 
software that determines 
whether a machine is successful 
or not. Because of the lag 
between new hardware and 
quality software, you should 

v i ew p o i n t  I 
reserve judgement on the Jaguar 
and 3DO until 1 996, and on the 
Saturn and Ultra 64 until 1 997. 

N M Smith, 
Coventry 

The only discrepancy in your 
argument is the SNES, which had 
games l ike F-Zero, Pilotwings and 
Super Mario World within weeks 
of launch. And there's no reason 
why - with the new-generation 
hardware doing a lot of the hard 
work for programmers - good, 
playable games shouldn't appear 
very early in a machine's � 
life. We shall see . . .  LS 

am a PC user who 
bought your magazine to 
see what's happening on 

the other side of the pond. lt 
seems that it's sti l l  the same old 
game, with Sega and Nintendo 
going over the same tired old 
act. Although a couple of the 
dedicated games consoles, such 
as the Saturn, PlayStation and 
Ultra 64, look promising, I will 
probably avoid buying a console. 
The main reason I plumped for a 
PC was that it was so flexible 
and games were not its only 
forte. Sure, it's got its 
bottlenecks, but hopefully things 
will change. Windows 4 seems to 
hold part of the key. 

I have a solution to the 
problems encountered by PC 
users and it would only need a 
bit of thought by a major 
motherboard manufacturer. 

Build a sound system directly 
onto the motherboard. Get a 
licence from Creative Labs to 
add Soundblaster wave synthesis 
into onboard circuitry. 

Build Argonaut BRender 
hardware into the motherboard. 
Brender is a graphics package 
that is especially useful for 
rendering. lt comes in two 
forms: hardware and software. lt 
can handle 65,000 polygons a 
second on a 66MHz 486 and 
80,000 on a 60MHz Pentium. 
Developers Argonaut are already 
planning to incorporate it into 
the next big Diamond Stealth 
64bit graphics card. 

Get id Software to write the 
next Doom-type game, Quake 
(after Doom 2, of course), in a 
BRendered version using SVGA 
with 1 6  mil lion colours. 

Add a bloody TV output, for 
Christ's sake! 

I know this is asking a lot, but 
isn't it about time the PC had a 
true standard? If these 
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suggestions were realised, you 
would have the ultimate home 
computer. I still feel that the PC 
has the edge over most other 
formats due to its large userbase 
and its upgradeabil ity, and that it 
will still be around long after all 
the PlayStations and Ultra 64s of 
this world have disappeared. 

On a different subject, I 
believe that 'interactive movies' 
are the correct term, contrary to 
some reviewers' beliefs. I define 
an interactive movie as: 'A 
moving image whose progression 
is influenced by decisions made 
by the viewer'. There are many 
games which fulfil this definition. 
I think what everything is looking 
for is a 'virtual movie', for which 
you would need realtime 
rendering. Under A Killing Moon 
seems like a halfway house 
between an interactive movie 
and a virtual movie. 

Darrin K Maunders, 
London 

There is certainly little mileage 
in using sequential video clips for 
interactive movies. To be able to 
offer multiple plotlines and 
different endings and to ensure 
that the game lasts longer than 
an hour, you really need many 
hours' worth of video - as 
proved by Under A Killing Moon, 
which now comes on four CDs. 

Genuine interactivity in a 
movie-style environment - with 
the player able to talk to his 
electronic counterparts and do 
anything and go anywhere within 
the l imitations of his character's 
capabilities - won't come about 
until the entire gameworld can 
be rendered in realtime 3 D  and 
feature 'virtual' actors 
and actresses_ 

ongratulations on the 
Edgeview and general 
tone of issue 1 2. Every 

other magazine I'd seen that 
featured Donkey Kong Country had 
not been honest or responsible 
enough to mention the lack of 
vision in gameplay. This is just 
one example of the current wave 
of visually seductive but highly 
unchallenging games currently 
being developed. At the moment, 
development of new games and 
hardware is unbel ievably well 
funded by large corporations (so 
different to the era of the C64 
and Spectrum), but unless they 
start to use broader criteria than 
just sophisticated pictures people 
will stop buying games. lt is up to 
companies to stay in touch with 
the people who are buying their 
games, and up to magazines like 
Edge to give them a hard time if 
they don't. 

Phil Tomsett, 
Edinburgh 

If nothing else, Edge is here to 
question: to look beyond the 
'eye candy' and judge games on 
their gameplay. 

lt's unlikely that Donkey Kong 
Country will be a bad game, but 
the version seen at the CES did 
seem to have l imited gameplay 
appeal. But of course, Wildtrax 
was a clumsy racing game until 
weeks before release. You � 
can't tell with Nintendo. . .  LS 

our reply to Dean 
Spencer's letter (Q&A, 
Edge 1 2) seemed a little 

cynical. Nintendo may be 
protecting their licensing profits 
by making the Ultra 64 a 
cartridge-based machine, but 

Nintendo seem to be emphasising Donkey Kong Country's visuals 
rather than its gameplay. Phil Tomsett regards this as ominous 

there are a number of other 
considerations. 

The article on gameplay 
in the same issue of Edge 
states that current eo
based games machines 
have drives that 'run at a 
snail's pace' and are 
'always at least one giant 
leap behind the player'. Not 
very convincing evidence in 
favour of CDs. Cartridge-
based machine have no moving 
parts and so are less likely to 
malfunction or wear out. They 
are also cheaper; how much 
would the Jaguar have cost if it 
came with an integral CD drive? 
The cartridges themselves 
provide the gamer with almost 
instantaneous access times, and 
give the developer scope to add 
battery back-ups (games like The 
Secret Of Mana simply could not 
exist without a 'save game' 
facility) or additional processors 
(Super Mario Kart, StaiWing, etc). 

CDs have enormous storage 
capacity - far greater than can be 
expected from a sensibly priced 
cartridge. But size, as they say, 
isn't everything. CDs may be 
cheaper to produce, but who 
benefits? All the CD software 
I've seen is about the same price 
as carts. Anyone who believes 
that CD-ROM prices will come 
down if CD becomes the 
dominant format should look at 
the price of audio CDs. 

I think Nintendo are right to 
stay with cartridges for the 
foreseeable future, especially if 
they manage to produce 
I OOMbit+ cartridges for the 
Ultra 64. I'd be happy playing 
Killer lnstina or Zelda V while the 
others are fiddling with their 
drives trying to prevent their 
CDs mistracking. 

Richard Kirman, 
Brighton 

And in a similar vein . . .  

ave you noticed how 
many people seem to 
think that, with CDs 

becoming an accepted standard, 
the price of software is going to 
drop. Let's forget the myth that 
CDs are uncopiable (you can do 
anything for a price) and 
remember that with over 600Mb 
available per disc, people expect 
more, and filling all that space 
costs money. 

FMV clips with famous actors 
look like the next big thing, and 
this isn't helping reduce the cost 

The CD backlash starts here: 
both Richard Kirman and Roger 
lsaac are sceptical about the 
CD's ability to offer the playing 
public anything new, apart from 
flashy FMV and hefty prices 

of games. But developers want to 
be able to promote their next 
masterpiece as starring Luke 
Skywalker, and this gives them an 
excuse to charge ludicrous 
prices. How long before we get 
Super FMV Street Fighter Turbo 
Nutter 11: The Van Damme Edition 
(and yet another three-page 
review - please, I can't take 
another one) with a price that 
would make your mortgage look 
like pocket money? 

Finally, Raymond Westwood 
(Letters, Edge 1 2) seems to 
have neglected to take into 
consideration how much time 
people would have wasted 
reading his letter. Talk about 
trivial. Get a life, Ray. Here's to 
the next year of Edge. 

Roger lsaac, 
Doncaster 

Nintendo face a battle to 
convince publishers to continue 
using cartridges. The lower profit 
margins on cartridge software 
has traditional ly been 
compensated for by a huge 
installed userbase - as with the 
SNES. This is something that isn't 
guaranteed for the Ultra 64. 

CDs full of ostentatiously 
expensive video footage is not 
what Edge wants to see. Video 
sequences can be useful for 
setting the scene and i l lustrating 
the progression of the story, but 
when you've seen them a few 
times the novelty dissipates. 

However, games developers 
are gradually realising the 
l imitations and benefits of 
CD-ROM. French companies like 
Adeline and Amazing Studio are 
proving that, when used 
intelligently, CD technology can 
add immensely to the � 
overall game experience. LS 



Super Advantage Fighter Stick SN Fighter Stick MD-6 Ascii Pad MD-6 Ascii Pad SN 
(SNES) (SN ES) (Sega Megadrive/ Mega CD) (Sega Megadrive/ Mega CD) (SN ES) 

8 direction oversize control Independent turbo control. Adjustable turbo speed. Hands-free auto turbo. Hands-free auto turbo. 

stick, Extra long cord. Variable Adjustable turbo speed. Mode control button. Slow motion feature. Slow motion feature. 

speed slow motion. Six super 8 direction oversize control 8 di rection oversize control Special ergonomic design. Independent turbo control. 

response fire buttons. stick. Six action buttons. stick. Independent turbo Independent turbo control. 

Turbo speed adjustable fire. Slow motion control. control. Six button action. Mode feature. 

Hands-free auto turbo. Hands-free auto turbo. Hands-free auto turbo. 
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A new d imension in Puzzle 
Solving action.  There are n ine 
different shapes and you must 
match blocks both horizontally 
and vertically, as well as matchi ng 
shades of colour .  Tetris 2 proves 
to be more challenging and more 
fun to play. 
·�s a majority of you will already 
have Tetris, this is a worthwhile 
second purchase" 
88% GB ACTION 

SUPER STREET FIGHTER 11 - MEGA DRIVE 
The best arcade Beat 'em Up in history is 
back with a wopping 40 Meg 'Dragon 
Punch!' All your favourite characters from 
the original are here with new and 
improved moves, including the 'Flaming 
Dragon Punch'. If you managed to fight your 
way through all 12  competitors in the original 
version, there are four new competitors to 
challenge; Fei Long, Cammy, T. Hawk and 
Dee Jay. Can you handle life on the 
'Streets'? "Believe us, you won't be 
disappointed with this near-perfect 
version. "  96% SEGA MAGAZINE 

This all-t ime arcade classic 
makes it's debut on the Game 
Boy. The fair maiden has been 
kidnapped by Donkey Kong ,  and 
it's up  to Mario (you) to save 
her. Plenty of levels of non-stop 
action and a Battery Back-Up 
faci lity. 
"'True to the original graphic 
feel, there's plenty of slick gorilla 
stomping action. "  
90% GAMESMASTER 
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Ridge Edge has fi rst shots of the most 

eagerly awaited PlayStation game at 

a crucial stage i n  its development 

Format: PlayStation 

Publisher: Namco 

Developer: In-house 

Release: Dec (Japan) 

Size:  1 CD 

Origin :  Japan 

Ridge Racer is only 50% complete, but its coin-op pedigree is already 
apparent. The game will be available at the launch of the PlayStation 

hen news of the 
P l ayStat ion fi rst 
broke in N ovember 
last year, the software 
industry was stu nned 
by Sony's ambit ious 

c l ai ms for its performance. N ow, with 
the J apanese release of the mach ine  
o n l y  a coup le  of months away, the  t ime 
for ta l k i ng is over, and consumers 
want to see S ony's specs authenticated 
by i mpressive software. 

C o i nc i d i ng with the P l ayStat ion 
announcement was the news that 
N amco wou l d  be convert ing the i r  
recent arcade games for the system, 
i n c l u d i n g  the jewel in the i r  crown, 
Ridge Racer. The company has spent 
the best part of f ive months deve l op i ng 
the P layStation vers ion  and is geari ng 
up  for a re lease later th i s  year. 

N ot on ly  i s  everyth i n g  from the 
arcade or ig i nal  being parted over to 

Racer 

Judging from this shot, it looks like PlayStatlon Ridge 
Racer may offer an external viewpoint to complement 
the traditional ftrstperson in-car perspective 

the P layStat ion game - i nc l u d i ng al l 
the s k i l l  l eve ls  and a l l  the p lay options 
- but N amco are assur ing  p l ayers that 
the P layStat ion vers ion  contains ' new 
spec if icati ons', to be revealed c l oser to 
the l aunch.  The rumour that N amco 
are p l an n i n g  to i nc l ude the l i n k-up 
mode from Ridge Racer 2 is  

The textured rocks in the distance look accurate, 
but the car's windows certainly need Improving 



The finished game will feature the same 
impressive camera angles that grace the 
coi�H»p's intro, but will also include extra 
features that Namco will announce soon 

unconfi rmed, but if it 
doesn't make it i nto 
the December re lease, 
it may appear in a 
later vers ion .  

Anyone hoping 
for an arcade-perfect 
trans lat ion  may be 
d i sappoi nted by these 
shots. H owever, the 
game p i ctured here is 
on ly  5 0 %-comp l ete . 
N amco seem we l l  on 
course to fu lfi l the i r  
a i m  o f  produc ing a 
game that m i rrors the 
coi n-op in every 
essential  respect. 

B ut, of course, there have been 
sacr if ices. W h i l e  the co i n-op runs at 
60fps, the speed of the P l ayStat ion  
game i s  cu rrently c l oser to  30fps. T h i s  
i s  sti l l  noth i ng t o  be sn iffed at, though, 
g i ven  that Sega's Virtua Racing 
co i n-op a lso runs at 30fps. 

p r e s c r e e n 

Roadside detail is virtually identical to 
the coi�H»p's in this section of the track 
(above). The bridge looks good, too (left) 

Perhaps the most noticeable  aspect 
of these p ictures is the re l at ive 
b l oc k i ness of the road textures. T h i s  i s  
because t h e  coi n-op cou l d  d i sp lay up  to 
256 co lours for each i nd ividual  
scenery textu re, whereas the max i m u m  
number  i n  t h e  S ony 
versi on has been cut to 
16.  But th is  m inor  
g raph i ca l  i nf ide l i ty i s  
o n ly evident when the 
game is paused or  when 
you move extremely 
s l owly - which, let's 
face it, doesn't happen 
very often .  Bas ical ly, 
N amco are sacr i f ic ing  
detai I for  speed, and 
speed is  what the arcade 
game i s  all about. 

Perhaps the most 
hearte n i ng news for 
Ridge Racer fans i s  that 
N amco are p lann ing  to 
se l l  the console game 
for ¥ 6, 0 0 0  (around 
£35 ) .  This i s  much less 
than the ¥8,00 0-9, 0 0 0  
pr ice o f  most J apanese 
C D  software. 

The coin-op 
Ridge Racer uses 
Namco's System 22 
realtime visual rendering 
system. This hardware 
relies on a 32bit 
Motorola CPU running 
at 25MHz and boasts 
digital signal processing 
(l ike Virtua Racing and 
Daytona). Ridge Racer's 
graphics run in an 
interlaced 640X480 
mode using over 30,000 
colours onscreen. 

According to Namco, 
System 22 is more 
powerful than Sega's 
Model 2 board, with its 
'TR3' chip capable of 
rendering 240,000 
texture-mapped and 
(here's the difference) 
Gouraud-shaded 
polygons every second. 
That translates into an 
astonishing 400 mi l l ion 
FLOPS (floating point 
operations per second). 

N ext month Edge 
wi l l  be in J apan for 
pr iv i l eged access to 
N amco's R & D  labs, 
where the Ridge Racer 
convers ion is 
be i n g  handled.  £ The Ridge Racer coi�H»p (top) boasts 

greater detail and more colours than its 
PlayStation equivalent (above). There's 
still time to catch up, though ... 
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Magic Carpet 
is a wonderful 
blend of 
textured 
graphics and 
tactical 
shooting 
action that 
bears more 
resemblance 
to a flight 
sim than a  
traditional 
shoot 'em up 

Format: PC CD-ROM 

Publ isher: Bullfrog 

Developer: In-house 

Release date: November 

Size: 1 CD 

Origin :  UK [fl u i ldford-based 
B u l lfrog P roducti ons 
have spent the past 
seven years creat ing  
some of the  most 
i nvo l v i ng and 

i ngen ious software i n  the v ideogames 
canon .  But desp ite the i r  success, 
they're not ready to put the i r  feet up 
j ust yet. No sooner has the company's 
Theme Park ro l l e rcoastered i ts way to 
the top of the PC charts than the i r  
next project, Magic Carpet, appears 
over the hor izon.  

Magic Carpet sees B u l lfrog moving 
away from the strategy games that 
establ i shed the i r  reputation to produce 
a fast-moving  3D shoot 'em up - wh i ch 
is a lso, surpr i s i ng ly, the i r  f i rst foray 
i nto the wor ld  of po lygons. H owever, a 
frenz ied adrenal i ne-drenched b last 

After bewitch i ng garners with 

Powermonger, Syndicate and Theme 
Park, Brit-pack h igh-fl iers Bu l lfrog 

prepare to cast thei r spel l  again 

i sn 't B u l l frog's sty le; Magic Carpet i s  
a b lend of gorgeous ly  textured 
graphics and tactical  shooting act ion 
that bears more resemblance to a 
f l i g ht s im than a trad it ional  shoot 'em 
up. ' I 've always l i ked p layi ng f l i g ht 
s i m u l ators/ declares B u l l frog founder 
Peter Molyneux. ' But hav i ng to wade 

Magic Carpet gives you complete freedom to explore. Here, you can either soar above the peaks of the 
mountains (top) or hug the ground and wend your way through breathtakingly beautiful valleys (SVGA shots) 



Cast a •volcano' spell 
(above) and a huge 
mountain rises from 
the ground and starts 
belching flames 

An embryonic castle (above and right). 
As soon as you've erected a castle 
your magic powers are protected -
unless an enemy wizard attacks lt 

through f l i g ht manual after f l ight 
manual and hav ing  to have a deg ree i n  
av iat ion  j ust t o  get most f l ight s i m s  u p  
and run n i n g  was always a real pai n .  S o  
t h e  f i rst th i ng I looked a t  was making 
Magic Carpet very easy to p l ay. I want 

it so that anyone cou ld  
just p ick  u p  the  mouse 
and start f ly ing  the 
carpet without hav ing  
too many problems.'  

I n  Magic Carpet 
you p lay a sorcerer's 
apprenti ce whose 
master, in a quest for 
wor l d  u n ity, casts a 
spe l l  desi gned to 
amalgamate al l the 

l and on the p lanet. U nfortunate ly, the 
spe l l  goes awry and k i l l s  h i m .  So you 
board your mag i c  carpet and set out to 
honour h is memory by accomp l ish i n g  
what he fai led t o  do. 

D u r i n g  your quest, you do battle 
with the forces of ev i l  and acq u i re 
mag ic  strength by c o l l ecting  'mana 
ba l l s' .  These appear after a creature 
has been shot, but in order to take 
advantage of them you must f i rst have 
erected a cast le  to serve as your power 
base . As you work your way through 
the l eve ls  and co l l ect more mana bal ls, 
the s ize of your castl e  i ncreases and 
your character's mag ical  strength is  

p r e s c r e e n I 

enhanced accord i ng ly. Soon you have 
access to a range of devastat ing  spe l l s, 
with your reperto i re i nc l ud ing the 
ab i l ity to conjure up  vo lcanos and s l i ce 
th rough mountai ns. And th is  wizardry 
is accompan ied by some equal ly  
spe l l b i nd i ng graph ics. 

Give n t hat 
Magic carpet is  

B u l lfrog 's f i rst realti me 30 game, it's 
a stu n n i ng tech n i cal ach ievement. 
H av ing  spent two years deve l op i ng the 
graphics eng i ne, Peter M o lyneux is  
j ustifiably happy with the resu lts: 'We 
spent a long t ime perfect ing  our  3 0  
engine  but I fee l  the efforts speak for 
themse l ves. We now have a total ly  
access i b l e  30 envi ronment. You can go 
anywhere and do j ust about anyth ing  
with it - and without any de lay at  al l . '  

T h e  landscapes i n  Magic Carpet 
are d isti ngu i shed by beautifu l textu re 
mapp i ng and f l u i d  scal i ng .  The most 
str i k i ng aspect of the game's g raphics, 
though, is  the way that objects are 
reflected in the expanses of water that 
form a part of every leve l .  Peter 
reckons that Magic Carpet is the f i rst 
game to feature real ' reflect ive texture 
mapp i ng' .  I f  your carpet sk ims over 
water, not o n l y  do you see its 
reflect ion be l ow you, but the shadow it 
casts on the su rface is  r ipp led to match 
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p r e s c r e e n 

'I wanted it 
so that 
anyone could 
just pick up 
the mouse 
and start 
flying the 
carpet 
without 
having too 
many 
problems' 

the motion of the waves. It's a 
thorough ly  conv inc ing  effect and shows 
B u l lfrog's aston ish ing capacity for 
gett ing deta i l s  exactly  r ight. 

O n  a Pent ium < Edge saw the game 
runn ing  on Peter's own mach ine )  
Magic Carpet i s  smooth and  fast, and 
runs at an acceptable speed even i n  
S V G A  mode. H owever, Peter c l a i ms 
that the game is on ly  marg i nal ly  
s lower on a 486 D X 2, so those not 
fortunate enough to own a state-of
the-art PC won 't experience any 
s ign if icant reduction in performance. 

In l i ne with the cu rrent trend 
towards network games, Magic Carpet 
g ives up to e i ght p l ayers the 
opportun i ty to i ndu l ge in a 
s imu ltaneous battle against each 
other.  As p layers of network Doom wi l l  
testify, the exc itement p rovided by 

. .. 
-

Your castle is guarded by an archer (top). 
An evil creature rises from the sea to 
confront you (middle) A swarm of killer 
bees have been disturbed (above) 

m u lti p layer games is unr ival led.  Peter 
recal l s  the f i rst time the B u l l frog team 
p l ayed an e ightp l ayer vers ion of Magic 
Carpet: 'As soon as the game started, I 
cheated and gave my character a l l  the 
power he wou l d  need to win. But the 
other p l ayers were wise to my actions 
and with i n  m i n utes had formed an 
al l i ance. At one poi nt, two of the other 
p layers attached rubbe r  band spe l l s on 
me, and I cou l dn 't l ose them - they 
were attached to me and they both 
started f i r ing  a l l  sorts of spe l l s  at me. 
I had no cho ice but to use a vo lcano 
spe l l  and k i l led the pair by drag g i ng 
them i nto it . '  C o l l ective gamep lay with 
this  level of spontaneity and variety 
cou ld  make Magic Carpet a 
mu lti p l ayer c l ass ic .  

Two fire-spitting dragons emerge from mist-wreathed mountains. 
The depth-cued backgrounds give the game real atmosphere 

Peter be l i eves that Magic Carpet 
also offers l one gamers enough 
strateg ic  depth, v isual  i nventiveness 
and honest-to-goodness fun to ensure 
that it is even more successfu l than 
B u l lfrog's p rev i ous h its. H e  
c o u  Id  we l l  be r ight. £ 
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I Bu rn :Cyc le  

34 

The interactive movie is dead; long l ive the 

interactive movie. Edge previews another 

attempt to beat Hol lywood at its own game 

Sol Cutter, the central character I n  Bum:Cycle, i s  superimposed 
against an SGI-rendered backdrop as he ponders his next move 

he i nteractive movie is  
a concept as o l d  as the 
v ideogame CD itse lf. 
Welcomed by the 
v ideogames industry as 
the dawn of a new era 

of c i nematic gamep l ay, the advent of 
the compact d isc as a games med i u m  
gave r ise t o  a s lew o f  tit les bearing the 
' i nteractive movie'  tag . H owever, it 
soon became apparent that the ph rase 
was being app l ied i nd isc r i m i nate ly to 
any game with a vague ly  movie- l i ke 
p l ot and a token amount of F M V .  
Re leases l i ke Voyeur, Ground Zero 
Texas, The 7th Guest and Return To 
Zork a l l  fai led to l ive up to the i r  
b i l l i ng s i m p l y  because they weren't 
i nteractive enough.  

But, to the i r  cred it, deve lopers kept 
try i ng, and now the i r  efforts seem to 
be payi ng off. After the promis ing 
Under A Killing Moon (see P rescreen, 
Edge 1 2 ), the l atest add ition to the 
genre is  T r i p M ed i a's Burn: Cycle, 
which marries a cyberpunk scenario 
with l ive-action v ideo and a healthy 
dose of i nteract iv ity. 

David Collier, Burn:Cycle's 
des igner, isn't impressed with prev ious 
efforts in the f ie ld .  'There sure has 

Format: CD-i 

Publ isher: Philips 

Developer: TripMedia 

Release date: October 

Size: 1 CD 

Origin :  UK 

been a l ot of crap out there, ' he says. 
'The label  " i nteractive movie" i s  
i naccurate for most o f  the products 
I 've seen .  They're a l l  o n ly superfic i a l l y  
i nteractive a n d  certa i n l y  don't have 
any of the character empathy or p l ot 
deve l opment of a good movie.  I th i n k  
[with Burn:Cyc/e] we've ach ieved fast 
i nteractiv ity and establ ished a syntax 
that uses the e lements we want from 
the movie wor ld . '  

The game 
has u ndergone 

numerous changes s i nce its i ncept ion 
1 8  months ago,  not the least of which 
is  i ts  name.  ' We approached P h i l i ps 
with our  i dea, us ing a com i c  to 
i l l ustrate the p l ot, ' recal l s  writer and 
d i rector Eitan Arrusi. 'They were 
g reat ly  encouraged by what they saw 
and so he lped to fund it. Burn:Cyc/e 
was or ig i nal ly  
cal led L ogic Bomb, 
but unfortunate ly, 
Ja leco had a game 
coming  out cal led 
Operation L ogic 
Bomb, so we had to 
cal l our game 
someth i n g  e l se.  We 
ended up  w ith 
Bum: Cycle. ' 

E m p l oy i ng the 
same po i nt-and
c l i c k  i nterface as its p redecessors, 
Burn:Cycle is  lav ish ly  produced, with 
some beautifu l  p re-rendered v isuals .  
But where it d iffers from other games 
of the same type is  that there's 
actual ly  some substance beneath i ts 
su rface. A central part of its appeal i s  
t h e  i ntr i g u i ng scenario.  You take the 

Set the bomb then run 
(top). Searching 
maimed characters Is 
a useful, If morbid, 
exercise (above) 



'There sure 
has been a 
lot of crap 
out there. 
The label 
" interactive 
movie" is 
inaccurate 
for most of 
the products 
I 've seen' 

Davld Collier, designer 

role of S o l  Cutter, a data th ief who 
s l i ps i nto the premises of a huge 
corporation ca l led Softech with the 
i ntent ion of stea l i ng certa in  sens it ive 
i nformat ion  and then sel l i ng it for a 
fortune. B ut in m id-theft a freak power 
surge leaves h i m  with a b i t  of a 
headache :  a d ig ital v i rus cal l ed 
B u rn : Cycle i m p l ants itse l f  in h i s  head 
and th reatens to turn h i s  brain i nto 
j e l ly in two hours u n l ess he can find a 
way to deact ivate it. 

As time t icks away and Cutter 
exp lores his surrou ndings, frag ments 
of h i s  suppressed memory su rface i n  
the form o f  c i nematic  f lashbacks. 
These g ive you an i ns ight i nto his 
background and persona l i ty and 
p rovide you with c l ues to so l v i ng h i s  
pred icament. As you  progress, the 
game deve l ops i nto a near-perfect 
b lend of strategy, adventu re and 
act ion, with the cut scenes p lay ing  an 
i ntegral ro le  in the gamep lay. 

The v ideo c l i ps are i ncorporated 
i nto the proceed i ngs in such a way that 
they avoid d isrupt i ng the f l ow of the 
game. They are i ntended on ly  to 
update you on deve l opments and add a 
sense of drama to events. 'I wanted to 
edit th is  l i ke a proper movie/ exp la ins  
E itan. ' I  want the p l ayer to fee l that 
they've stepped i nto a wor ld  that is 
constant ly  unfo ld ing  around them - an 
emergent narrative . '  

Although many of the scenes are 
explicit, they serve to add a real 
sense of drama to the game. Shades 
of Reservoir Dogs (right)? 

p r e s c r e e n  

Another reassur ing character ist ic  
of  the game is  the fact that you can 
actual ly  i nteract with the backg rounds. 
'We wanted to make the Burn : Cycle 
wor ld  tru ly  i nteractive/ exp la ins  
E itan, 'so that if  you saw someth i ng in  
the background you wou l d  be ab le  to  
do someth ing  with i t .  If  you f ind a car, 
why shou ldn 't you be able to dr ive it?' 
Indeed, there does seem to be very 
l itt le  wastage in Burn:Cycle; v i rtua l ly  
a l l the  game's g raph ics have some 
gamep lay-re l ated funct ion .  

With itS 
sti rr ing i ngame score, 

sumptuous rendered visuals, numerous 
changes of pace and compu l sive 
story l i ne, Burn : Cycle prom ises to be a 
gen u i ne ly  immersive experience. Due 
to be re l eased l ater this year, it cou l d  
we l l  become t h e  defi n it ive game o f  its 
genre (and boost the C D- i 's £ reputation in the process ) .  

· �� 
� � . . --�:- j -., "'! -:. :-.· 

Burn:Cycle takes 
interaction seriously. 
You can actually get 
into and fly this 
futuristic car (above) 
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p r e s c r e e n 

3 2bit platformers are 

a rare breed. 32bit 

platformers starri ng 

repti les are even rarer. 

Edge sam ples a 3 00 

game that is  

defi n ite ly 

one of a ki nd 

Crystal 
Dynamics 
have chosen 
as their hero 
a hyperactive 
gecko lizard 
with a 
twisted 
sense of 
humour and 
the voice of 
Dana Gould 

The TV shows that have had such disastrous consequences for Gex make fleeting appearances throughout the 
game. As Gex faces up to an enemy, (above), an inverted Enterprise trundles across the top of the screen 

Format: 3DO 

Publ isher: Crystal 
Dynamics 

Developer: In-house 

Release date : November '94 
Size : 1 CD 

Origin :  US 

C 
rystal Dynam ics have 
al ready gai ned a 
reputation as the 
3 DO's most l oyal 
champi ons. Gex sees 
them head i ng i nto 

uncharted territory with an effort to 
prod uce the fi rst 3 DO p l atformer. 

C rystal Dynamics have fo l l owed 
accepted videogames wisdom by 
making Gex's central character an 
an ima l .  S l ight ly less conventional  is 
the fact that they've chosen as the i r  
eponymous hero a hyperactive gecko 
I izard with a twisted sense of humour  
and the  vo ice  of Dana G o u ld, presenter 
of a tacky American TV show. 

Accord ing  to the p l ot, Gex has been 
sucked i nto the Media D i mension, a 
p l ace dominated by k itsch cu lture 
'50s B-movies, l u nchtime game shows, 
etc. H is object is  to destroy al l the 
te levis ion sets i n  this l ur id l i mbo and 
then defeat arch-enemy Rez Z u l .  

A l l  Gex's movements - consist ing 
of over 450 frames of ani mation 
were created on S G I  gear us ing a 

With hundreds of 
frames of animation, 
Gex is a highly 
versatile creature 



Gex's tail flick attack is hard to execute but very satisfying when it 
succeeds (top). Gex evades a zombie by scaling a wall (above) 

process s i m i lar to that emp l oyed by 
Rare for Donkey l<ong Country. What 
d ist i ng u ishes Gex from most other 
p latform characters, though, is that he 
doesn't suffer from gravitati onal 
l i m itat ions :  his sucker feet enab le  h i m  
t o  sh i n  up wal l s  and c l i ng t o  ce i l i ngs, 

Glorious 32bit visuals like these are no guarantee 
that Gex will cut any ice this Christmas with 
punters eagerly awaiting the release of 16

,
bit 

games Sonic 4 and Donkey Kong Country 

p r e s c r e e n  

The bosses in Gex are both imaginative and superbly detailed 
(top). Gex has swallowed a bluebottle power-up (above) 

which means he can c i rcu mvent 
obstac les that Son ic  or M ar i o  wou l d  
f i nd i m passab le .  

Gex has other  l i zard- l i ke resou rces : 
when confronted by an enemy he can 
use his thrash ing  tai l  as a weapon or 
l ash out with his dart ing tongue. 
Power-ups are a lso avai l ab le :  
b l uebottles and  d ragonf l ies take the 
p lace of the more usual r i ngs and co ins 
and al low Gex to f ly  or th row f i rebal ls .  

1 8  months after launch, the 3 D O  
has a representative from al most every 
v ideogame gen re, with the most 
obv ious  absence being a k i l ler  
p latformer. A lthough Gex, with its 
u northodox main  character and 
obscure cu ltural references, isn't 
exact l y  standard p l atform fare, it 
cou ld  prove to be the· format's £ 
equ ivalent of Mario. 
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I Stri ker 

38 

Striker is used to 1 6bit success, but how wi l l  it 

fare against FI FA in the 3 2bit league ?  Edge 
th i n ks it could  be a close match 

Format: 300 

Publ isher: Coconuts 

Developer: Rage Software 

Release date : Early '95 
Size :  1 CD 

Origin :  UK 

r1.1 
few m onths ago the 
3 DO d idn 't have a 
s ing le  soccer game to 
its name. N ow, with 
E lectron ic  Arts' FIFA 
Soccer d ue for re lease 

soon and Rage S oftware's Striker 300 
(prov is i onal  t it le)  hav ing  been in 
deve lopment for a l most a year, 
footba l l  fans have p lenty to l ook 
forward to .  

This viewpoint Is only available when you're watching a replay. In  
replay mode, the frame rata drops from 30fps to 15fps 

The S N E S  vers ion  of Striker was a 
huge h it, and Rage are confident that 
the 3 DO game wi 1 1  be equa l ly 
successfu l .  ' E A  who? '  said the game's 
lead prog ram mer, Tony M c Cabe, 
when asked h i s  op in ion  of E A's 
contender. ' Ser ious ly, ' he conti nued, ' I  
th i n k  that EA d i d  a g o o d  job  on the 
presentat ion and sound on FIFA, but 
the game itse l f  left someth ing  to be 

Striker not only boasts realistic pitch textures and lifelike 
animation (above and top), but also Includes FMV scenes (middle) 

desired. It's a reasonable arcade-sty le  
game, but  it bears I itt le �r  n o  
resemb l ance t o  p l ay ing  real footba l l .  

' Obv ious ly, E A  have g reater 
resou rces than R age, but what we d o  
have i s  a far g reater i n-depth 
knowledge of footba l l .  We're not 
content with mak ing Striker 300 l ook  
and sound g reat. We are  committed to  
produc ing  a game that i s  fast and fun 
to p l ay . '  

The S N E S  vers ion  of Striker i s  
wide ly  regarded as one of the most 
frant ic  and p layab le footy games there 
is ( i n  fact, it was a l m ost too fast for 
its own good) and Striker 300 seems 
to have retai ned al l  the gamep l ay of 
the or ig ina l  t it le - apart from the 
obv ious g raphical  i mprovements, it 
l oo ks l i ke it's us ing  the same game 
log ic  as its 16b it  counterpart. 

H owever, Tony den ies that the 
game is  a s imp le portover. ' It's a total 
rewrite, ' he ins ists. ' N o ne of the code 
has been ported from previous 
vers ions .  With the 3 D O we can make 
the game far m ore sophist icated, and 
port ing any prev ious  code wou l d  have 
been too l i m it i ng, as the restrict ions 
that apply to the processor t ime on the 

'We're not 
content with 
making 
Striker 3DO 
look and 
sound great. 
We are 
committed to 
producing a 
game that is 
fast and fun '  
Tony McCabe, lead programmer 



H's all down to the goalie now as the attacking team breaks 
through the opposHion's defence wHh a skilful one-two 

This high view shows 
a lot of the pitch but 
Isn't recommended 
for those who suffer 
from vertigo 

S N E  S are not rea l l y  a prob lem to 
the 3 DO . '  

Rage are concentrat ing  pr imar i ly  
on us ing  the 3 DO 's extra capab i l i t ies 
to make the game more real i st ic .  For  
examp le, a l l the  p layers are  now 
d i g it ised.  ' We d i g it ised the sprites 
from l ive p l ayers, ' exp la ins  Tony, 
'and then substant ia l l y  red rew them 
to add detai I and t idy up  any rough 
edges. We kept the shape of the 
p layers i ntact so that you get the 
natural an imat ion . '  

To maintai n speed and save 
memory, Tony decided to use 6b it  

rather than 8b it spr ites. The 
d ifference between them is  

m i n i mal - 8b it  a l l ows 
e ight i ntens ity val ues 
per co lour  whereas 
6bit a l l ows two, and 

both are l i m ited to 3 2  
i nd iv idual  co lours - but 

us ing  6b it spr ites resu lted i n  
a 2 5 %  memory sav i ng .  

At the 
moment, Striker 300 

doesn't offer a variety of viewpoi nts 
l i ke FIFA does. B ut that won't 
bother footba l l  pur ists as long as the 
game p lays we l l .  There are a variety 
of v iews in the rep lay mode, though, 
i nc l ud i ng  one in wh ich the entire 
stad i u m  rotates - the frame rate 
d rops from 3 0fps to around l 5fps i n  
rep l ay mode because there's so m uch 
happe n i ng on screen. Whether the 
mai n game w i l l  i nc l ude other v iews 
sti l l  hasn't been decided : 'I g uess 
that depends o n  what the market ing  
g uys te l l  me to do, '  says Tony. 

W ith Striker 300 al ready l ook ing 
l i ke a worthy successor to the l6b i t  
game, footbal l fans wi l l  be hop i ng 
the market ing g uys don 't £ change it too much .  
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You know your  
market. They want to 
be fed a steady diet of 
in-your-face graphics and 
animation . And they want it now! 
The kind of stuff SOFTIMAGE's 
hyper- innovative software lets 
you produce at the speed of 
imagination . And the very same 
software that's helping today's 
out-front gamemakers cook up a 
whole new generation of games .  

To make sure Zach gets h i s  
dai ly requ irement of  games, 
contact us pronto. Feeding time 
1s soon . 

SOFTIMAGE 

SOFTIMAGE I nc . , Corporate Headquarters: 35 1 0, bou l .  St-La u rent, su i te 400, Montrea l ,  Quebec, Canada H2X 2V2 Tel . :  ( 5 1 4 )  845-1636 Fax: ( 5 1 4 )  845 -5676 

U . K. 44 71 287 0708 • Asia 65 538 3289 • Italy 39 39 6057 720 • France 33 1 46 04 3300 • Germany 49 8062 7083 0 • Spain  34 1 535 201 7 
® Creative Environment is a registered trademark of SOFTIMAGE Inc. 
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p r e s c r e e n 

C loc 

Travelling through 
dimly lit levels (top), 
collecting objects 
(middle) and climbing 
over obstacles is all 
taken in Clockwork 
Knight's stride 

• 

Format: Saturn 

Pub l isher: Sega 

Developer: In-house 

Release date : Late Nov (Jap) 

Size :  1 CD 

Origi n :  Japan 

any peo p l e  we re 
appa l l e d  at the 
p rospect that a certa i n  
b l ue hedgehog wo u l d  
b e  t h e  f i rst p l atform 
sta r to m a k e  an 

appearance o n  S e ga's S at u r n .  
S o n i c-hate rs wi l l  be re l ieve d  to hear  
that that honour  has been bestowed 
i n stead u p o n  an a r m o u r- c l a d  
c l o c kwo r k  d o l l  by the name of 
P e pperouchau .  T h e  game in wh i c h  h e  
stars, the app r o p r i ate l y  t i t l e d  
Clockwork Knight, i s  n ow i n  an 
advanced state of d eve l o pment a n d  is 
sched u l e d  to appear o n  the S at u r n  at 
l a u n c h - w h i c h  by c u rrent re c k o n i n g  is 
towa rds the e n d  of N ovember .  

Clockwork Knight i s  set  i n s i de a 
l arge A m e r i can cou ntry h o use, w h i c h  
appears parti c u l a r l y  h u g e  to y o u r  
characte r because he's o n l y  a few 
i n ches ta l l .  The sto ry revo l ves a r o u n d  
a s m a l l d o l l  ca l l e d  C h e l se a  who i s  
trapped i n s i de t h e  h o use's c u c k o o  
c l oc k .  E ve ry n i g ht, as the c l o c k  str i kes 
m i d n i g ht, she s i n gs a tearfu l song,  and 
h e r  h a u n t i n g  voice b r i n g s  a l l the toys 
in the h o use to l i fe . But  o n e  n i g ht, 
d u r i n g  an e l ectr i c a l  b l ack o ut, she  
d i sappears.  S o ,  i n  true p l atfo rm-hero 

ork 
With Satu rn i m m i nent, Sega 

are add i ng the fi nal touches 

to the ir  polygon platformer 

Clockwork Knight boasts some 
outlandish 3D backdrops (above 
and right). An SGI-rendered 
Pepperouchau (above right) 

s p i r i t, teh va l i ant P e pperouchau goes 
i n  search of her .  

Featu r i n g  a m i xture of b i tmapped 
bac k g r o u nds and textured geo metry, 
Clockwork Knight l oo ks abso l ute l y  
dazz l i n g .  S e g a  have used t h e  S at u r n  
h a rdware to its fu 1 1  c a p a b i  I i ty t o  
c reate some fantast i c  para l l a x  effects 
as we l l  as g e n e rate some beautifu l l y 
sm ooth po l y g o n  an i m at i o n .  

J ud g i n g  b y  what S e g a  h ave 
reve a l ed of the game ( the real t h i ng,  
rather than the S G I  demo),  a g re at 
dea l  of i nteract i o n  is poss i b l e  with the 
bac kg ro u n d s  in  Clockwork Knight. 
H o u se h o l d  objects can be k n o c ke d  off 
she l ves, c l o c kwo r k  tra i n s can be 
c o m m an deered and tea towe l s  can be 
used to s l i d e  across s l i p p e ry su rfaces.  

I f  it  p l ays as we l l  as it  l o o ks, 
S ega's c l oc kwo r k  h e ro c o u l d  be £ 
the n e xt S o n i c . N o  w i n d- u p .  

Featuring a 
mixture of 
bitmapped 
backgrounds 
and textured 
geometry, 
Clockwork 
Knight looks 
absolutely 
dazzling 

The 3D backgrounds in Clockwork Knight actually contribute to the gameplay. Here, a box containing a toy falls 
in front of you. After manoeuvring it into position, you can use it to climb onto a previously inaccessible shelf 
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Panze r 
D ragoon 

Sched u led fo r release shortly after the 

Satu rn 's lau nch,  Sega's textu red polygon 

shoot 'em up al ready prom ises to be one 

of the machine's most accompl ished titles 

Format: Saturn 

Pub l isher: Sega 

Developer: In-house 

Release date : TBA 
Size :  1 CD 

Origi n :  Japan 

[fl 
i ven the J apanese 
p refe rence for 
beat 'em ups and 
r o l e p l ay i n g  games, it's' 
s u r p r i s i n g  to see that 
Sega h ave a 3 D  

shoot 'em u p  i n  th e i r  i n i t i a l  S aturn  
l i ne-u p .  A l o n g  with Clockwork !(night 
Panzer Dragoon i s  a game that started 
out as a S i l i co n  G raph i cs demo a l most 
a year ago and has s i n ce made the 
crossover onto the S aturn  h a rdware. 

The dragon-riding protagonist of Panzer Dragoon finds himself in 
the heart of a gloomy cave full of virtually invisible enemies 

Panzer Dragoon is distinguished by imaginative design and lovely 
textured polygons. Multiple viewpoints (above right and top) allow 
you to appreciate the work that has gone into the graphics 

L i ke many othe r  s h oot 'em u ps, 
Panzer Dragoon i nv o l ves b l ast i n g  y o u r  
way t h r o u g h  wave afte r wave o f  
e n e m i e s .  The d i fference i s  that the 
c h a racter you p l ay r i des a wi nged 
d ragon and your foes a re a var iety of 
myst i c a l  c reat u res .  

L i l<e S e ga's 
p o l yg o n -based 

c o i n-ops, Panzer Dragoon boasts 
m u l t i p l e  v i ewpoi nts. E ach of which  
offers spec ific advantages, but Sega 
c la im that i f  you  want to m a ke any rea l  
prog ress you have to use  a l l of them.  

Panzer Dragoon's textu red 
g r a p h i c s  are e x pe rt l y  d rawn and have 
a gen u i ne fantasy aspect It wou l d  
have been easy f o r  S e g a  t o  e m p l oy a 
fam i l i a r  space sce n a r i o  b ut, as with 
Clockwork /(night, an o r i g i n a l  g raph ic  
sty l e  h as l i fted what cou ld  h ave been a 
fa i r l y  o r d i n a ry game i nto o n e  £ that l o o k s  tru l y  d iffe rent 

An original 
graphic style 
has l ifted 
what could 
have been 
a fairly 
ordinary 
game into 
one that 
looks truly 
different 
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Zooming out fully reveals 
the nice mirrored 
backgrounds upon which all 
the fields lie (above) 

Format: Sega Saturn 

Publ isher: Tengen 

Developer: In-house 

Release date : Nov (Japan) 

Size :  1 CD 

Origin :  Japan 

ama is  the J apanese 
word for ba l l , and i n  a 
sense deve l opers 
Tengen have come fu 1 1  
c i rc l e  with the i r  
forthcom ing Sega 

Saturn game, set to be one of the fi rst 
th i rdparty re l eases for the mach ine .  
Tengen were estab l i shed to pub l ish 
home computer convers ions of Atari 
Games' co i n-ops, and it was Atari who 
fi rst p roved that there was gamep lay in 
bal l s  with the i r  i nnovat ive arcade 
machi ne, Marble Madness. 

Released in 1 985, Marble Madness 
took as its foundat ion  a rea l i stic 
s i m u l at ion of bal l dynam ics and added 
some co lourfu l isometr ic g raph ics and 
a trackbal l to create one of 

v ideogames' genu i ne 
or ig i na l s .  A tr ick le  of 

Tama i s  the game that completes the 

Satu rn lau nch l i ne-up. Edge witnesses 

the resu rrection of a class ic  gen re 

copycat t it les fo l l owed on the home 
computers of the day - notab ly  
Gyroscope, Spindizzy and Bobby 
Bearing - but by the late 1980s the 
genre was al l  but dead . On l y  
Asci iware's Spindizzy Worlds and 
Taito's Came/try, both for the S uper 
Fam icom, showed that the ' ro l l  'em 
up'  sti l l  had some l ife i n  it. 

Bear i n g  m o re 
than a 

pass ing  resemb l ance to one of the 
cha l lenges i n  Channel  4 's The C rysta l 
M aze, the gamep lay in Tama reverses 
the concept of Marble Madness. 
Instead of contro l l i ng the bal l ,  you 
control  the cou rse, which you can ti lt, 
twist and rotate in o rder to make the 
bal l move in the requ i red d i rect ion .  
The object is to steer the  bal l i nto a 
goal  before a t ime l i m it runs out. 

Each cou rse, or 
'f ie l d ', i n  Tama features 

For fine control, you can 
zoom right into the field 
(above). The goal is the 
chequered flag to the right 

On this field, the goal is much higher than on the field you start the game on. You have 
to cross the block-strewn landscape, make it up the ramp, then get around to the right 



Tama offers a range of 
views and gives you 
considerable control over 
the angle of tilt 

Getting up the ramp at the centre of this 
level will take some doing (above). Being 
able to zoom in for a closer view is a 
crucial part of the game (above right) 

a maze consist ing  of wal l s, ramps, 
steps p l us one or more unusual  
obstac les and traps. 

There are no enem ies, so the game 
is  a s imp l e  race agai nst t i me, but, 
amaz i ng ly, the pared down gamep lay 
is accompanied by a story l i ne :  bad 
bal l s, c reated by an ev i l  machi ne, have 
taken contro l  of Ba l l s Wor l d, and the 
good bal l s  have to try and win it back .  
Th i s  i s  resound i ng l y  s i l l y by  any 
standards, even those of the J apanese, 
but it does a l l ow an excuse for sett ing 
the fie l ds  i n  d i fferent l ocat i ons, 
i nc l ud i ng  forests, mountai ns, p l ai ns, 
g lac iers, ath let ics tracks and even a 

On the spooky cemetery levels, the walls and 
obstacles are made out of gravestones and obelisks 

p r e s c r e e n  

cemetery. As m i ght by expected, each 
type of fie l d  has its own pec u l iar  type 
of terra in  which affects the bal l s '  
movement i n  d i ffe rent ways and g ives 
the act ion some var iety. 

D e s p ite its 
impress i ve 

textu re-mapped geometry, Tama i s  
u n l i ke l y  to feature h igh ly  i n  Sega's 
software push for the Satu rn .  As long 
as it de l ivers everyth ing  it promises, 
the J apanese penchant for puzz le
or iented arcade games sho u l d  secu re it 
a n iche in the market, but with 
Clockwork Knight and Virtua Fighter 
also sched u led for the fi rst week  of 
l aunch, it cou l d  find itse l f  we l l  £ 
back i nto the shadows. 

The glacier levels are, unsurprisingly, constructed out of of blocks of ice, 
which makes controlling the ball's movements particularly tricky 
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The higher resolution of 
this 45%-complete 
version (above) makes it 
notably more impressive 
than the low-res, 
low-polygon demo Sega 
exhibited at the Tokyo 
Toy Show (right) 

• 

Wolf grapples the 
usually nimble Kage 
to the floor. All 700 
arcade moves will be 
included on the Saturn 

f there's one game that 
oozes over-the
shou l der  appeal ,  it's 
the arcade vers ion  of 
Virtua Fighter. To 
date, there's never 

been a more v isua l ly  excit ing beat 'em 
up, and Sega's mai n arcade d iv i s i on, 
A M 2, have spent the best part of four
and-a-half  months try ing  to ween a l l 
the moves, g raphics and p layab i l ity of 
the M ode I l arcade game onto Sega's 
upcom ing 3 2 bit Saturn mach ine.  

At the 1 0 % -comp lete stage, Saturn 
Virtua Fighter natu ra l ly looked crude 
and b l ocky.  But as the characters i n  
the game we re composed o f  o n l y  l O O  
po lygons compared to t h e  arcade's 
2 ,000, this was no real surprise. N ow, 
however, th i ngs  l oo k  very d ifferent. 
The po lygon count i s  s l owly c reep ing  
up  and the  so l i d  yet s l i c k  l ook  of the 
arcade vers ion i s  g radua l l y  beg i n n i ng 
to su rface. 

B ut it's not just a s imp l e  case of 
gett ing  a g raph ic  arti st to model  
g raph ics with an increased numbe r  of 
po lygons.  U n l i ke the M ode l  l board, 
the Saturn has no custom polygon 
hardware, so the mach ine's twin  C P U s  

Sega's polygon beat 'em u p  is  starti ng 

to take shape on the Satu rn. Edge 
gets technical with developers AM2 

Format: Saturn 

Publ isher: Sega 

Dev�loper: AM2 

Release date: November 

Size: 1 CD 

Origi n :  Japan 

have to bear a l l  the process ing  bu rden . 
Sega's legendary coi n-op des igner, Vu 
Suzuki, who is head i ng the A M 2  
effort, i s  cu rrently work ing  o n  an 
acce lerat ion  program to bypass th is  
bott leneck.  H e  exp l ai ns :  ' I n  order  to  
get  over  the problem of the hardware 
d ifference [between Saturn and the 
M ode l  l board] we're prepar i ng a 
h i g h-speed .program and i m prov i ng the 
d i sp l ay capab i l ity. W hen you try to 
program a character with an i nc reased 
numbe r  of po lyg ons, processi n g  wh ich 
took l/3 0th of a second can end up  
tak i ng l/l5th of a second.  The more 
processes there are, the s l ower it gets. 
We have to wr ite a program wh ich  can 
run in l/30th of a second even with a 
g reater nu mber of po lygons. '  

The q ua l ity 
o f  t h e  Saturn 

g raphics i n  the 45 %-comp lete vers ion  
has been g reat ly  improved by the 
recent switch to a 
h i gher  reso l ut ion  
(640X224 from 
3 2 0 X 2 24 ) .  Th i s  
makes a total of  
143,360 p i xe l s, 
which br ings  the 
game c l oser to the 
reso l ut ion of the 
co i n-op - 1 90,464 
p i xe l s  at 
496x384.  

Desp ite the 
fact that the 
f i n i shed S aturn 
game wi l l  
probably featu re fewer po lygons than 
the co i n-op, it's l i ke ly that Virtua 
Fighter devotees wi l l  f i nd  it  hard to 

Wolf is made up of 550 
polygons, while the 
arena uses 220. 
Texture mapping will 
reduce this count 



lt' s possible 
for the 
Saturn 
version to 
achieve the 
same effect 
with 1,000 
polygons 
that the 
arcade 
version 
needs 1,500 
to create 

te l l  the d i fference between the arcade 
or ig i na l  and the h ome vers ion .  Th i s  is 
on l y  poss i b l e  because of the Saturn's 
textu re-mapp i ng ab i l it ies. Put  s imp ly, 
Sega's M ode I 1 arcade board was 
noth ing  but a po lygon generator .  A l l  
the fl oors and characters i n  the game 
were constructed from po lygons 
(a lthough the backdrops were 
b itmaps) ,  and m i nor  detai l s  l i ke fac ia l  
express ions and the  be lts and hats of  
some of the  characters were created by  
add i ng extra po lygons. 

The Saturn vers ion, however, wi l l  
b e  us i ng  textu re mapp ing t o  prov ide 
such detai I :  the po lygons that were 
used for the eyes, ears and mouth, for 
examp l e, wi l l  be rep laced with 
textu res. So,  in theory, the Saturn 
vers i on  cou l d  be j ust as conv i nc i ng  as 
its arcade counterpart even though it 
uses re lat ive ly  few po lygons. 

In fact, S uzuk i  c la ims  that it's 
poss ib l e  for the Saturn vers ion  to 
ach ieve the same effect with 1 , 0 0 0  
po lygons that t h e  arcade vers ion  needs 
1 ,500  to create . O ne A M 2  
programmer even went s o  far as to 
suggest that ' if 1 , 2 0 0  po lygons  are 

Saturn Virtua Fighter uses texture 
mapping to replicate some of the 
character detail that was achieved 
by polygons in the Model 1 coin-op. 
Even at this stage it looks good 

p r e s c r e e n 

used for each character, the Saturn 
vers ion  wi l l  l oo k  more or  less on a par 
with the arcade game. '  

S u z u k i 's or ig ina l  task was to get 
1 ,000  po lygons runn i ng in the Saturn 
vers ion .  This object ive was reached by 
the t ime the Tokyo Toy S how took 
p lace in J une th is  year (a l though Sega 
adm i t  that the demo seen by Edge at 
the show was the resu lt of two wee ks 
of rush work ) .  N ow, with the Saturn 
vers ion  making use of about 1 ,300  
po lygons i n  each scene (550  per 
character and 2 2 0  for the ground) ,  
S uzuk i  i s  h i nt ing  that it m ight 
eventua l ly be poss i b l e  for the Saturn 
characters to reach the mag ic 2 ,000  
po lygon  mark. 

Virtua Fighter wi l l  be h itt i ng 
J apanese she l ves to co i nc i de with the 
lau nch of the Saturn i n  l ate N ovember. 
Count on E dge to be f i rst i n  l i ne £ 
for coverage. 

Processing 
Although widely acclaimed 
for its graphical appeal, 
there's more to Virtua 
Fighter than meets the eye. 

The fl uid camera 
movements and jaw
dropping animation are 
created by means of 
high-speed processing. All 
the processing needed for 
each frame of Virtua Fighter 
- from the actual 
calculations to the point at 
which things happen on
screen - is completed in 
l /30th of a second - 0.033 
seconds or 3 3  mi l l iseconds 
and then looped. 

The 'high-speed 
program' mentioned by Yu 
Suzuki (see left) is 
primarily concerned with 
minimising the time that 
the CPU waits for the next 
process during the 
program looping. 'We are 
working at a level where if 
we save one mil l isecond 
we can display I 00 more 
polygons,' says Suzuki. 

For the Saturn version 
to accurately repl icate the 
movement of the arcade, 
the machine must carry 
out I mil l ion operations 
every l /30th of a second. 
For the record, one 
processing step on the 
Saturn takes 35 
nanoseconds, or 35 
thousand-millionths of 
a second. 
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'Movies and 
videogames will 
always co-exist. 

People will always 
want to have a story 

told to them and they 
will also like to play 

games where you 
have some control 
over the outcome. 

There will be movies 
and there will be 

games, and the 
games will look 

like movies' 
George Lucas 

Shots of Dark Forces, The Dig, Full Throttle, 
Skywalker Ranch and George Lucas 



p r e s c r e e n 

LucasArts 
With t h ree re l e a s e s  i n  t h e  offi n g ,  L u c a sA r ts a re ge a r i n g  

u p  fo r a m aj o r  a s s a u l t o n  t h e  ga m e s  m a rket . Edge v i s its 

the US fo r the l ate st i nte l l i ge n c e  fro m the L u c a s  c a m p  

nyone requiring 
proof of the 
symbiotic 
relationship 
between films 
and videogames 

need look no further than 
George Lucas. A filmmaker by 
trade, Lucas recognised the 
creative potential of videogames 
- and the essential s imi larities 
between the two discipl ines -
when the games industry was sti l l  

i n  its infancy. The result was the 
growth of an entertainment 

empire that has become a 
superpower in both spheres. 

Lucas' career was launched 
i nto orbit in  1 977 with the 
megabuck-grossing sci-fi 
spectacular Star Wars. The fi lm,  

which spawned two equally 
successful sequels, not only made 

Lucas' name but established 
Industrial Light And Magic, the 
company he set up to provide the 
visual effects for the movie, as 
undisputed leaders in their field. 
Real is ing that the combination of 
creativity and technology that 
I LM special ised in was also what 

videogames depended on, Lucas 
went i nteractive in 1 982. 

The first products from 
Lucas' new games division, 
Lucasfi lm Games, were Ballblazer 
and the revolutionary fractal
based Rescue On Fracto/us and 
Koronis Rift, for the Atari 800 and 
later the C64. They were 
followed by games l ike Maniac 
Mansion and Monkey Island, which 
confirmed Lucasfi lms as a major 
force in the videogames market. 

The early 1 990s saw the first 

titles released under the 
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� LucasArts label. 

L't. Focusing primarily on 
· · the PC, LucasArts 

- e have been resposible 
for a string of hits, 

including Day Of The Tentacle, Sam 
And Max Hit The Road and X-Wing, 
all of which remain among the 
most h ighly regarded games ever 
released for the system. 

Since I 978, the 
Lucas empire has been 
based in rural Marin 
County, a few mi les 
north of San 
Francisco. After the 
completion of Star 
Wars, Lucas bought 
5,000 acres of rol l ing 

farmland in  the area, 
named it Skywalker 
Ranch, and transplanted 
I LM lock, stock and barrel 
from their original location in the 
northern Los Angeles suburb of 
Van Nuys. 

The creative community of 
Skywalker Ranch value their 
privacy, so it was a rare privi lege 

. enting with their 
expert m 

products in the market. Is 

the PlayStation an experiment or 

@ff¥\t@(§.\tt• lti\f•n•wt·--
into the games environment?' 

Randy Komisar, president, LucasArts 

for journal ists to be admitted. 
Unfortunately, George Lucas 
h imself was keeping a low profile, 
and Darth Vader and R2-D2 were 
nowhere to be seen, but Edge did 
get to meet the LucasArts team 
and ask them about their current 
projects as well as their plans for 
the future. 

For the last couple of years, 
LucasArts have been working on 
three major new products: Dark 
Forces, Full Throttle, and The Dig. 

The most promising title in LucasArts' winter release schedule is Dark Forces, 
their very own Doom-style arcade adventure. You play a Rebel spy whose 
mission is to infiltrate a Star Destroyer and steal the Death Star blueprints 

Dark Forces has got PC owners 
sal ivating because it looks nicer 
and is reputed to play better than 
Doom. Containing a scenario 
contemporaneous with the Star 

Wars story, it's a firstperson 
arcade shoot 'em up set in a ful ly 
texture-mapped environment. The 
similarities with Doom are 
unavoidable, but lead programmer 
Darren Stinnett denies any 
plagiarism. 'We d idn't know about 
Doom when we started coding this 
game,' he asserts, 'but when it did 
come out it made us set our sights 
a bit h igher.' 

Dark Forces includes subtleties 

lacking in Doom, such as a plot. 
You play an agent working for the 
Rebel All iance whose mission is  to 
secure the plans for the Death 
Star and investigate a new breed 
of soldier called the Dark 

Trooper. 'We wanted to have a 
purpose to our game, so that it 
wasn't just gunplay all the time,' 
says Darren. 'Dark Forces actually 
started out as a Luke Skywalker 
game - it was even cal led jedi 
originally. But as we tried to 
mould the Star Wars story into a 
game, we found that we were 
l imited by what was already there. 
So we decided to branch off in  a 

new direction. We wanted people 
to really believe that they were on 
a Star Destroyer, so there's a l l  
sorts of background stuff that goes 
on, such as people being paged and 
TIE fighters taking off.' 

The team were motivated by 
a desire to produce a game that 
was more strategic than the 
traditional shoot 'em up. 'We 
constructed it so that we don't 
just throw more and more at 



players - they have to actually 
learn how to beat the monsters,' 
says Darren. Over 20 different 
enemies (from probe d roids to 
garbage compactors) are featured 
in the game, as wel l as nine 
different weapons, many of which 
are dual-purpose. 

According to LucasArts, id 
Software, the creators of Doom, 
tried out Dark Forces at the CES 
and were very impressed. 'We've 
loaded up Doom's graphics on our 
engine and we've found that, in 
most areas, ours is faster,' claims 
Darren. 'On a 66MHz 486 PC the . 
engine runs at 25 and 30 frames 
per second.' 

Darren is also keen to 
emphasise how big Dark Forces is. 
He reckons that it would  take 

you about 40 hours to complete, 
even if you had some idea of 
what your goal was (although 
there is a map to prevent players 
getting irretrievably lost). 'The 
thing is that this is the Star Wars 
un iverse and people wi l l  want to 
wander around,' explains Darren. 
'The level designers are actually 

architects and they've 
constructed environments that 
make a lot of sense. They don't 
just randomly throw stuff at you. 

They've used the actual 
blueprints from Star Wars and so 
they've faithful ly recreated ships 
and locations from the fi lm.'  

Full Throttle is the 
latest in a long line of 
groundbreaking graphic 

Clockwise from 
top: Randy Komisar, 
president; Justin Chin, 
DF lead artist; Winston 
Wolf, OF programmer; Ray Gresko, 
DF 3D programmer; Darren 
Stinnett, DF project leader); Ed 
Kilham, Larry Holland (middle), 
designers, X·WingjTIE Fighter) 

adventures from the Lucas stable 
which started with Maniac 
Mansion and includes The Secret 
Of Monkey Island, Day Of The 
Tentacle and Sa m And Max Hit The 
Road. Many of the programmers 
and animators who contributed 
to Day Of The Tentacle are now 
among the 20 people working on 

The Dark Forces team have been working on the game for over a year. They 
reckon that their engine is quicker, better and prettier than id Software's 

p r e s c r e e n  

Full Throttle. The team 
includes background artists, 

2D artists, 3D artists, chief 
technologists, programmers and 

probably a ground support crew 
of caterers and gaffers. Project 
leader Tim Schafer believes 
that teams of this size wil l  

become standard; the game 
production process is maturing, 
and the days are gone when you 
could get away with just one 
person producing the code, 
graphics and sound. 

The Full Throttle gameworld 
is an apocalyptic place. You play 
the role of a biker who has got 
h imself into a spot of trouble 
with the law. The plot revolves 
around avoiding the police and 
doing battle with sundry bad guys 
who don't l ike the cut of your 
leather jacket. 

'You couldn't do a game 
about a biker and have him go to 
l ibraries,' laughs lead artist Peter 

Chan. 'He had to get on a 
motorbike and punch people.' 
Peter maintains that Full Throttle 
isn't intended to be a beat 'em 
up, though: ' lt sti l l  has the same 
puzzlesolving structure as all our 
other adventure games.' 

Full Throttle won't include as 
much humour as Day Of The 
Tentacle. ' lt's not a gag-oriented 
adventure at all,' says Tim, 'but 
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Full Throttle, LucasArts' latest graphic adventure, uses both 2D and 
3D graphics in conjunction with hancklrawn animated backgrounds 

it's funny because it 
takes itself so 
seriously.' Peter 
concurs: ' lt's l ike an 
action movie with 

comedic l ines l ike "make my day". 
There's a lot of comedy in 
something l ike that.' 

Full Throttle is l ikely to provide 
more of a challenge than T entac/e, 
which attracted criticism for being 
too easy. 'When we originally 
tested Day Of the T entac/e it was 
way too hard, so there were some 
things we streamlined a little bit,' 
recal ls  Tim. But he feels that it is 
almost impossible to get 
a game's difficulty 

level exactly right: 
'No matter what 
you release, 

All of Full Throttle's graphics were 
originally hancklrawn by lead artist 
Peter Chan (above). Full Throttle 
project leader Tim Schafer (Inset) 

Full Throttle is set in a futuristic world, not unlike the one Mad Max Inhabits. 
You play an outlaw biker on a mission to steer clear of the law. The game will 
be released in late '94 on CD-ROM only (leather trousers not included) 

some people wil l  sit down and j ust 

plough through it, just so they can 
brag about it on the Net.' 

The Full Throttle team have 
become accustomed to the 
benefits of CD-ROM and most 
would now be reluctant to return 
to floppy-based games. ' lt's sort of 
l ike an addiction,' says Tim. 'I don't 

know if I cou ld  bring myself to 
make a game for floppy now. 
You get used to the digital 
sound and the streaming 
ful lscreen animation. I can't 
imagine returning to the days 

when we had to ask the 
animators to make just one of a 

character's fingers move.' 

LucasArts' third 
major game, The Dig, has attracted 
a lot of attention recently due to 
the much-trumpeted involvement 

of George Lucas' fel low movie 
wunderkind Steven Spielberg. This 
came about, explains LucasArts 

president Randy Komisar, 

because 'Spielberg is a gamer. And 
he came to us with a game idea 

that he had put together in the 

process of putting together an 
episode of Amazing Stories. I n  

reality, it's not a property that was 
developed in a TV or fi lm 
environment. lt's a property that is  
original to the gaming 
environment.' 

Unfortunately, LucasArts are 

keeping The Dig under wraps at 
the moment, so garners will have 
to wait to see what these two 
giants of the entertainment 
industry produce. 

Surprisingly, given LucasArts' 
background, Komisar feels that the 
traditional movie l icence is a dead 
end. ' I  think that we've got a 
completely different medium here. 
We've got an opportunity to 
create products which rival, if not 
exceed, what we can get from 
Hol lywood,' he says. 'The reason 
that we work within the Star 
Wars universe isn't because we 
get to take advantage of the Star 
Wars fi lms, but because it's such a 
rich environment.' 

Komisar is also sceptical 
about the importance of 
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i n  the bank, so they've got a 

considerable amount of money to 

pump into marketing the Ultra 64. The 

to consumer price and accessibility?' 

interactive television, at least i n  
the short term. 'There are 
certainly opportunities in the 
future and LucasArts wi l l  have a 
role there, but people's 
expectations about what 

Randy Komisar, president, LucasArts 

interactive TV will  del iver are 
. grossly exaggerated. lt's going to 

be much further off than we 
expected and it's going to be of a 
much lower quality than we 
assume. I do believe that 
eventually the right infrastructure 
wi l l  be in place, but I'm not sure 
what the content wi l l  look l ike.' 

But he believes that new 
developments, l ike interactive 
television, are destined to have a 
profound effect on the nature of 
videogames. 'You're going to get 
really interactive environments. 

When you begin to look at 
network environments, whether 
onl ine or through the TV, there's 
going to be an opportunity to 
interact with other people. You 
will  have a whole range of 
experiences, whether it be 
playing flight sims with each other 
or actually being characters in a 

Steven Splelberg .:.wrote the storyline for The Dig, a point-and-click 
adventure In which you play an astronaut who gets sucked into another 
dimension and has to solve its mysteries before he can go home 

p r e s c r e e n 

story. I really see these games 
becoming environments.' 

Komisar is  looking forward 
to the new 32bit and 64bit 
formats because they will enable 
the company to use realtime 
graphics generation to create a 
new type of interactive 
experience. Like everyone else, 
he can only specu late about 
which of the next-generation 
machines wil l  become dominant, 
but he expresses doubts about 
how the newcomers to the 
hardware field wi l l  perform. 

'Sony come from a heritage 
of consumer electronics and they 
are very powerful .  The question 
is, can they really play in this 
marketplace? How committed 
are they? They have a history of 
experimenting with thei r  
products in t h e  marketplace. Is  
the PlayStation an experiment or 
a truly dedicated entry into the 
games environment? 

'300 had a head start which 
was squandered. When can their 
new technology come out? Wil l  
they lose al l their current 

developers before they get a 
chance to really compete?' 

Komisar is  more optimistic 

about the chances of the 

establ ished hardware 
manufacturers: 'Nintendo have 
got $3 bi l l ion cash sitting in the 
bank, so they've got a 
considerable amount of money to 
pump into marketing the Ultra 
64. The question is, can they 
bring SGI down to consumer 
price and accessibil ity? 

'Sega are a very strong 
company. There appears to be 
some confusion between Saturn 
and 32X, but that's something 
they can probably sort out. Sega 
are an important player.' 

Atari, on the other hand, get 
short shrift: 'Are they for real?' 

For the time being, Komisar 
is  happy to continue to focus on 
PC CD-ROM: 'Hopeful ly, it wil l  
see us through the chaos of the 
next few years.' Whatever 
formats they find themselves 
working on, LucasArts' success is 
l ikely to continue. They company 
are committed to new forms of 
gameplay, and they're nott 
exactly short of creative 
and technical talent. 













There are now more than 1 50 
developers signed up to produce 
Jaguar software titles, with over 
50 titles in progress. The following 
are the current titles, with Atari's 
release dates. 

Crescent Galaxy - JGS 1852 NOW 
Evolution - Dino Dudes - JGS 2462 NOW 
Raiden - JGS 6722 NOW 
Tempest 2000 - JGS 7472 NOW 
Wolfenstein 30 - JGS 8932 NOW 
Alien v Predator - JGS 1122 OCT '94 
Club Drive - JGS 1794 OCT '94 
Kasumi Ninja - JGS 4502 OCT '94 
Chequered Flag - JGS 1761 OCT '94 
Brutal Sports Football - JGS 1532 OCT '94 
Doom - JGS 2282 OCT '94 
Rise of the Robots - JGS 6942 OCT '94 
Tiny Toon Adventures - JGS 7592 NOV '94 £49 
Space Wars - JGS 7031 LATE '94 TBC 
Battlemorph (CD) LATE '94 TBC 
Battlezone 2000 -JGS 1341 LATE '94 TBC 
Blue Lightning (CD) LATE '94 TBC 
Creature Shock - JGS 1ao2 LATE '94 £39 
Demolition Man -JGS2142 LATE '94 £39 
Dragon - Bruce Lee Story - JGS 2272 LATE '94 £39 
Hardbaii i i i - JGS3841 LATE '94 TBC 
Highlander (CD) LATE '94 TBC 
lron Soldier - JGS4011 LATE '94 TBC 
Jack Nicklaus Golf (CD) LATE '94 TBC 
Legions of the Undead - JGS 4941 LATE '94 TBC 
Star Raiders 2000 - JGS 7192 LATE '94 £49 
Bubsy the Bobcat - JGS t581 EARLY '95 TBC 
Brett Hull Hockey EARLY '95 TBC 
Charles Barkley Basketball - JGS t741 EARLY '95 TBC 
Chaos Agenda EARLY '95 TBC 

ACCESSORIES 
Jaguar Controller - JGA 2000 
Composite Monitor Cable - JGA4327 £16.99 
R F  Switch Box inc Cable - JGA 4871 £16.99 
Scart Cable - JGA 4200 £9.99 

THE WORLD'S FIRST 
The 64-bit Jaguar is here 
to m a ke othe r �a m�� 
consoles look prehistoric. 
Atari ,  the inventors of �ideo gam��;r�

v
d��e�o!.�� 

another world exclusive - the 
h the 

ames console. Why settle for l�ss, w en 

Jaguar can deliver arcade qual ity
_ 

soun?
bl 

a�� 
graphics in games which would be lmpo�sl e ' 

on other consoles. Check out aguar s 

f:�ressive specifications, then visit your n�te�� 
Sil ica store for a demonstration . Or, if you ea� ;. 
to get your hands on one, call our mall order o me 

now Stock permitting ,  we can make sure Y?ur 

Jag�ar is delivered to you th� day after �e ;�c���e 

your order (UK mainland). And, delivery (Mon·Fn) IS . 

CD-ROM add-on 
To rovide access to even bigger and be�ter games, 

lu� films and standard music COs, A tan 
_
expect� to 

�eliver a CD add-on for Jaguar before Chnstmas 94. 

• 5 Processors 

• 64-BIT DATA BUS 

e 2Mb 32-BIT RAM 
• Spectacular 32-BIT Graphics 

including 3D Animation 

• 1 6. 7 Million Colours 

• CD Quality Stereo Sound 

• 1 7  Button Controller 

• Plugs Straight into a TV 
• Free Cybermorph Game 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE ATARI JAGUAR 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: . . . . . . Initials: 

Surname: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Company (it applicable): 

Address: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Postcode: . 

Tel (Home): 

Tel (Work): 

Which computer(s), if any, 
·
do you own? 















ALTRI NCHAM 
59 George Street Altrincham 
Cheshire TEL: 06 1 929 7433 
BlRTON-lJFON.;TRan" 

Unit 30 Octagon Centre New Street 
Burton upon Trent Staffs TEL: 0283 5 f 7505 

COVENTRY 
Unit 24 Orchard Walk Orchard 

Shopping Centre Coventry 
0203 520778 

DONCASTER 
1 1  South Mall 

Frenchgate Centre Ooncaster 
0543 4 1 8666 

H ULL 
Unit 1 1  Princes Quay Hull 

TEL: 0482 585 1 00 
LEEDS 

1 1  Albion Arcade Bond Street 
Centre Leeds TEL: 0532 454098 

N ORTHWI C H  
8 5  Witton Street Northwich 

Cheshire TEL: 0606 47883 
OLD HAM 

The Spindles, Oldham. Lancashire 
TEL: 06 1 6270822 

* Offer Ends 24 October 1 994 

Cal l into your local Calculus 
Store or phone our Mail Order 
number to order your Panasonic 

300 and software titles. Sign our 
credit form confirming the period 
over which you wish to pay. (you 
can change your mind on liow to 

· pay after your 6 months owner
shiP.) Once we have received a 

good status report the Panasonic 
300 is yours, enjoy it for 6 

Months and then confirm your 
final payment choice. 

A. Choose easy payment terms* of 
}'our choice from 6 to 36 months. 
B. OR Pay Calculus Price plus 

software ordered No Strings 
attached, no Interest charges. 

PRESTON 
St Georges Centre, Preston Lancashire 

TEL: 0543 4 1 8666 
SHEFFI ELD 

67 The Moor Sheffield South Yorkshire 
TEL: 0742 72 1 1 92 

SUTTON COLDFI ELD 
80 The Parade Sutton Coldfield 

· West Midlands TEL: 02 1 355 4839 TAMWORTH 
Unit 34 Ankerside Shopping Centre 

Tamworth TEL: 0827 67776 
WALSALL 

48 Park Mall Saddler Centre Walsall 
TEL: 0922 2 1 700 

WARRINGTON 
52 The Mall Golden Square 

Warrington Cheshire 
TEL: 0925 575055 

WIG AN 
1 8a The Galleries Shopping Centre 

Market Street Wigan 
TEL: 0942 3239 1 3  



PAY tN FuLL Now. 
We accept Access and Visa 

Cards or a cheque. put your cheque 
guarantee card number on the back 
of your cheque for an instant status 
cheque otherwise allow 5 days for 

clearance. Mail order goods are 
normally dispatched the day that an 

order is cleared and delivered 
Nationwide by Securicor 

H I NTS AND TIPS 
If you are visiting a Calculus Store, 
bring a cheque.guarantee card and 
proof of identity for Instant credit 

clearance. Otherwise it can take up 
to 24 hours but you must be over 
23 and in Fu l l  Time Employment. 

*APR 29.9% 

TOT�L I £  
Name ...... � .. �-.. -... -.. -... """' .. -.�-... -.. -.. :"""' .. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -... -........ ___. 

Address ........................... , ..... ..... : ........ .... . 
· · · ··································· �····�·· ···· · ··· · ·· · · · ·····�  .... 
Postcode .... ....... : .............. TEL . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � .. 

Write Y.Our cheque guarantee card number and name 
and adoress on the 6ack of your cheque and we can 
normally despatch goods the same day otherwise 
allow 7 days for cheque clearance. 
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D oo m  11 • He l l  O n  Earth • 

Format: PC 

Publisher: Virgin 

Developer: Id Software 

Price: £50 

Siz�: 5 disks 

Release: October 10 

ust n ine months after Doom: Evil 
Unleashed erupted onto the PC with 
its explosive mix of gunplay, gore and 

strategy, id Software have returned to the fray 
with a follow-up that promises even more 
refined blasting action.  Although id released 
the first game on a 'try before you buy' bas is -
the in itia l  episode was avai lable free but 
subsequent ones had to be paid for - Doom 11: 
Hell On Earth has been placed on a more 
conventional commercial  footing, with id 

obviously assuming that 
Doom's reputation ensures 
sales of the sequel .  

I n  the in it ia l  stages of Doom 
11, it's hard to avoid the 
suspicion that you 've booted up 
its predecessor by mistake: the 
backgrounds are the same, the 
monsters are fami l iar, and the 

gameplay is apparently unchanged .  As you get 
further into the game, though , Doom If begins 
to reveal its unique attraction. 

One of the main attractions of Doom was 
its stunn ing graphics. Not only does Doom If 
cl ip  a long faster than any other game on the 
market, but the variety of the visuals has been 
dramatical ly increased. With the benefit of 
h indsight, you real ise how much of Doom 
consisted of monotonous brown wal ls.  Now 
there's a much greater range of textures, 
includ ing brickwork, wood panel l ing, 
rough-hewn granite and stone slabs. 

More importantly, id have made subtle but 
significant alterations to the gameplay. The 
shift of emphasis away from utter carnage and 
towards problem solving that began in  the last 
few levels of Doom has been conti nued in 
Doom 11. Switches are scattered l ibera l ly 
throughout the game; the right combinations 

The lethal Cyberdaemon boss from the original game makes several appearances in the sequel. Six or seven shots from the BFG are needed to stop 
him, and your life expectancy at this range is short. This new fiend (inset) only needs a line of sight to turn you into a human candle 



Doom 11 boasts six new enemies. The fiend (top left) sets fire to you from a distance. The fat man (top 
middle) is equipped with twin fireballs. The skeletons (above) throw fireballs which follow you around 
corners. The spider (top right) posesses plasma weapons. The sergeants (above right) are weak but their 
guns have a long range. The Cacodaemon (inset) launches flaming skulls and explodes when he dies 

have to be activated to open doors and trigger 
various other events. Even ostensibly simple 
rooms often require strategic decisions to be 
made. Although the p leasure of slaughtering 
your  enemies never wears off, it's 
unquestionably more satisfying to have to 
th ink as wel l  as use your  reflexes. 

it's th is depth that makes Doom 11 more 
satisfying to play than any other game in its 
genre. Alien Vs Predator (see page 78), 
Terminator Rampage and Monster Manor a l l  
suffer from shal low gameplay that soon 
becomes t iresome. In Doom 11, however, 
there 's always someth ing to be ach ieved ,  
whether it's finding a keycard t o  a l low you 
access to a new section of the leve l ,  getting 
hold of a health top-up or a more powerfu l 
weapon , or just figuring out a way of 
d ispatching that particularly bothersome 
monster before he k i l ls  you (again) .  

But although Doom 11  does requ i re a fai r  
degree of  logica l thought, the  strategy involved 
is never so tortuous that it detracts from the 
game's playabi l ity. Even if the same level has 
been testing your  capabi l ities for an hour, you 
know that the sol ution to your problems lies in 

front of you ,  and it's just a question of working 
it out. it's an article of faith in Doom 11 that it's 
always you at fault, not the game. 

As you explore Doom 11, it becomes 
apparent how much more complex the level 
arch itecture is compared to the first game. The 
corridors and rooms are as labyrinth ine as 
ever, but numerous l ifts, flights of steps and 
darkened pits give the game a much greater 
vertical d imension. In the open-a i r  stages, for 
example, you find yourself batt l ing through 
castles several storeys h igh - as wel l  as 
roaming around at ground leve l ,  avoiding 
gunfire from sni pers taking potshots from ' 
vantage points high above you .  

Doom 1 1  also boasts a huge number of 
secret areas. Some are relatively obvious, 
whi le others take a whi le to figure out. The 
further you get into the game, the more 
cunningly h idden they are ,  but they're never so 
obscure that you give up looking. And they're 
reward ing when you find them: one of the best
concealed consists of two Nazi-ridden levels of 
id 's Wolfenstein 3D, the precursor to Doom. 

Id have del iberately increased the chal lenge 
in Doom 11 (if you can't take the heat, they 

t e sts c r e e n  � 

Multipl ayer 
Leaping out beh ind  your best friend 
and turn ing them i nto dead meat 
with a we l l -ai med shotgun b l ast is 
what mu lt ip layer gam ing is a l l about. 
I n  recognition of the network game's 
contribution to Doom's success, Id 
have enhanced both the death-match 
and co-operative modes in Doom II. 
F rom the DOS prompt, monsters can 
be tu rned off, sped up by three t i mes 
or  made to respawn every e ight 
seconds. Your own speed can be 
i ncreased by up to 250%,  although 
other p layers are i nformed if  you 
take advantage of th is  opt ion .  For 
the ser ious ly  vain (or b l oodth i rsty), 
matches can be recorded and p layed 
back at a later date. H owever, if you 
haven't got access to an I P X  network 
you' l l j ust have to d ream . 

As in the first game, your enemies 
fight each other in Doom 11, which 
makes your life slightly easier . 
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Leaving this room alive requires 
both skill and strategy (top). This 
skull marks the level exit (above) 

Doom 11 is not for the faint-hearted: scenes 
like these make it one of the goriest games on 

the PC, but also one of the most atmospheric 

rather unsympathetica lly recommend that you 
put in some practice on the first game). Even 
on the lowest of the five d ifficu lty levels there 
are numerous enemies to contend with, and 
on the hardest one (apart from the unplayable 
' N ightmare' leve l )  the hordes of rampaging 
foes make for a frantic blast. The monsters 
are genera l ly faster and more inte l l igent than 
they were in the original game, and it's now 
only the lowl iest humans who blunder round 
corners into your  ambushes. id have made 

one concession to 
tra i ler gamers, 
though : whereas the 
three sections that 
constituted Doom 
were completely 
separate, which 
meant that you had 
to start each one 
with the rather 
ineffectual default 
weapon,  the 30 
levels in Doom If are 
continuous, so you 
can bu i ld up your  
arsenal with 
impunity. 

At a time when 
the min imum machiQe specification for PC 
games is rising faster than the price of 
high-end mach ines is fa l l ing, it's refreshing to 
see that Doom If runs acceptably on a 
relatively lowly 486 - although there is 
noticeable slowdown on some of the more 
h igh ly popu lated levels later on in the game,  

· even on a 66MHz DX2 system. 
The music ,  week and beepy in  Doom, 

remains uni nspiring in the sequel , but the 
sound effects are consistently excel lent. Play 

Cloven-hooved daemons melt after you ignite 
a room full of barrels (top). A splintered skull 
signifies the end of this fat man (above) 

the game on an U ltrasound-equi pped machine, 
turn the music off and the sound effects up to 
fu l l  volume, and you ' re in for a treat. 

Doom If's biggest drawback is its price. 
£50 is a lot to pay for any PC game, but it 
seems positively extortionate when you 
consider that thousands of excel lent extra 
levels can be obtained free from· various 
bul letin boards ( id 's authoring software is 
ava i lable to any amateur level designer) and 
all you ' re rea l ly paying for is the game engine. 

But that shouldn't be a l lowed to detract 
from Doom If's ach ievement. Id have managed 
to improve what was a l ready arguably the 
most playable game on the PC, and in  the 
process have set new standards to £ which other PC games wi l l  aspi re .  

Edge rati ng: N i ne out of ten 



From top: a hefty weapon like the plasma gun is 
vital to deal with many of Doom's new denizens; 
complex rooms are the rule in Doom 11; the 
backgrounds in the Hell levels are particularly 
chilling; the enhanced Wolfenstein levels are 
difficult to find, but handy poweMJps - as well 
as a few surprises - await -the worthy 

There is now only one stop on the infobahn. 
The unique guide to the world of integrated 

communications. The 1atest in Multi-Media, 
Audio -VisUal and Virtual Reality 

in one magazine, at one price. 

On sale October 20th only £2.95 
Buy Your Copy Direct on 081 801 1 644 
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Infern o  
Format: PC CD-ROM 

(disk versi<;m pending) 

Publisher: Ocean 

Developer: Dl D 

Price: £50 

Size: 1 CD 

Release: October 

Graphics like these are a major part of Inferno's 
attraction and give it the edge over TIE Fighter 

or years, the space shoot 'em up has 
been monopol ised by LucasArts and 
Origin .  Games l i ke the cinematic (but 

crude) Wing Commander series, the h ighly 
regarded X-Wing, and its recent (albeit 
derivative) sequel ,  TIE Fighter, have become 
the definitive examples of their genre. Now 
young guns D ID  are attempting to d is lodge the 
old guard from their dominant position with 
their own shoot 'em up, Inferno. 

The most spectacular missions occur inside bases and ships where the surrounding walls are 
resplendent with detail. Here, you pursue a Rexxon ship through one of your satellites 

A huge defCorp ship - which you can actually fly 
inside - drifts through a planet's atmosphere 

Un l ike TIE Fighter, Inferno isn't set 
exclusively in space: combat also takes place 
on board spaceships and inside bui ld ings. 
These interior scenes, which are the most 
exciting and impressively real ised parts of the 
game, give Inferno a degree of variety that was 
missing in TIE Fighter. Entering a sh ip by 
means of an Elite-style docking sequence, you 
fly at breakneck speed down corridors, 
emerging into cavernous rooms contain ing 
gently pulsating reactor cores. In. enemy
controlled areas , automated weaponry opens 
up as soon as you round the corner and 
shields activate as you approach . 

Three different play modes are on offer in 
Inferno. After a blast on 'Arcade' to fami l iarise 
yourself with the control system,  you can 
move on to ' Di rector's Cut' , which al lows you 
l imited self-determination within a structured 
scenario - the strategy adopted by the enemy 
is d i rectly affected by the way you play, which 



t est s c r e e n 

These pre-rendered sequences may not be to everyone's taste, but they make an essential contribution to the plot. Clockwise from top left: a fallen 
hero; your arch-enemy, the Re:xxon leader; setting out for battle; returning victorious from the fray; your emperor briefs you on the latest situation 

means that no two games are exactly the 
same. ' Evolutionary' takes the gameplay a 
stage further, giving you greater freedom of 
action and more influence over events. 

The plot of Inferno is prefaced by a 
24-page graphic nove l ,  packaged with the 
game. I l lustrated by Sean Phi l l i ps of Judge 
Dredd fame, it te l ls of an a l ien breed, the 
Rexxons, who have launched a bid to crush the 
Federation .  The Federation's most 
distinguished fighter (played by you) is 
d ispatched to investigate an attack on a 
civi l ian  cargo vessel .  it transpires that he's 
been lured into a Rexxon trap, which results in 
h is being captured by the invaders and 

The wealth of data at your disposal isn't 
necessary for targeting larger ships 

i mprisoned in their flagship.  After being 
subjected to a series of fiendish biochemical 
experiments, he manages to escape. During 
h is rehabi l itation it becomes apparent that the 
al ien chemicals sti l l  cours ing through his ve ins 
have given him the power to teleport (but 
in it ia l ly only three times per game). Pi loting his 
new Inferno craft, he returns to the fray as a 
crucia l  component of the Federation 's  defence 
strategy. Throughout the game, the 
progression of the plot is i l lustrated by further 
onscreen comic-book sequences. 

DID have succeeded in  creating a coherent 
fictional  setting for the conflict between the 
Federation and the Rexxons. The theatre of 

Ships' surface details, such as company logos, 
gradually become visible as you approach 

Having established that this is a civilian vessel, 
you can continue your search for the enemy 
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In enemy-controlled installations, you have to keep a constant watch on your shield 
strength. Strafing the Rexxons off these platforms is particularly gratifying (above) 

war is the system of Solar Nova, which 
consists of seven planets and three moons. 
Each planet is meticu lously detai led and has 
its own d istinctive characteristics, taking into 
account aspects l ike c l imate, atmosphere, 
demography, defences and the local business 
interests of various multinational corporations. 

With over 700 ind ividual tasks in  the game, 
grouped into several larger m issions, and 
more than 80 skyborne enemies, al l with 
ind ividual intel l igence levels and agi l ity ratings, 
Inferno wi l l  take even an expert gamesplayer 
at least 100 hours of intensive play to 
complete. Death comes with alarm ing 
frequency at first, especia l ly as the absence of 
long-distance identification radar means that 
you often only notice the presence of enemies 
when they're a l ready on top of you .  

However, your h ighly manoeuvrable and 
responsive ship gives you a fighting chance, 
and even when your shields have been shot 
away, leaving you completely vulnerable, a 
timer appears onscreen and gives you a few 
vital seconds to rearm yourself from an 
onboard 'combat pod ' .  it's only when the 
combat pod is empty that the lack of an 
ejector seat becomes grim ly apparent. Your 

The Omnicam shows the scale of the internal 
locations (top). A cargo bay is destroyed (above) 

only consolation then is that when you cease 
to exist you ' re honoured with a rather more 
impressive d isplay of fireworks than the 
enemy craft's somewhat disappointing 
valedictory explosions. 

Although Inferno seems dauntingly complex 
to the beginner, you soon rea l ise that 
everything in the game has a purpose. Your 
craft's head-up display, which in itia l ly looks 
l i ke noth ing more than a random col lection of 
numbers, l ines, geometric shapes and 
m iscel laneous squ iggles, soon resolves itself 
into a logical array of genuinely relevant and 
useful information.  The eight different 
weapons at your d isposal - three lasers, four 
torpedoes and the aptly named ' megadeth' 
cover a l l  eventual ities , a lthough a l imited 
number of each means that tactical decisions 
have to be made (trigger-happiness is not a 
trait that's rewarded in Inferno). Fortunately, if 
you happen to exhaust your armoury, combat 
pods scattered around the play area give you 
a chance to replenish it. Inferno also offers a 
range of viewpoints which complement the 
default forward perspective, and you soon 
work out their respective advantages and 
d isadvantages. The fu l l- instrument option,  for 
example, isn't particularly su itable for 
dogfighting because of its relatively narrow 
field of vision.  

The standard tactical view is 
generally the most useful 

The virtual cockpit looks dramatic 
but is only for seasoned pilots 

An external camera can be placed 
anywhere around the ship 

The fly·by view suits even the most 
critical backseat pilot perfectly 
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Important planets are protected by 
shields that only allow entry at 
certain points (above). Your ship 
collides with a shield (inset) 

Inferno's super-fast 3D engine 
certain ly improves on TIE Fighter, 
although what was technical ly 
outstand ing when it was first shown 
over a year ago has now lost a l ittle of 
its sh ine,  notably due to the lack of texture 
mapping. However, everyth ing is ind ividual ly 
detai led , there's an abundance of Gouraud 
shading ( in  space, fu l ly l ight-sourced 
meteorites drift past your sh ip) ,  and the depth 
cueing is realistic and smooth ly graduated . 

The qual ity of the sound matches that of 
the visuals, with 18 original  tunes by Al ien Sex 
Fiend (who seem to be making a career out of 
game music) and 50,000 l ines of d igitised 
speech - most of them used in the exhaustive 
between-mission briefings. The only letdown is 
the rather reedy voice of the central character. 

The main appeal of Inferno is that it offers 
an acceptable degree of freedom within a 
bel ievable gameworld. The smooth graphics, 
and satisfying combat also contribute to its 
attraction . But despite its comprehensive 
storyl ine,  Inferno wi l l  find it d ifficult to escape 
accusations that it's l ittle more than a glorified 
flight s im.  it's more satisfying to play than TIE 
Fighter and never becomes ted ious, but there 
isn't enough variety to prevent the onset of 
deja vu after a few missions. An extra 
d imension, l i ke the trading in Elite, 

would have given it greater depth . £ 
Edge rati ng: Eight out of ten 

The remains of an alien lander litter the surface of a planet (top). Collisions and hits from 
enemy ships cause shield depletion as well as the break·up of your tactical display (above) 

This view is good for orientating 
yourself during dogfighting 

The wide field of vision makes the 
chase camera a good all-rounder 

This option enables an enemy Some of the most dramatic angles 
target to be tracked through space are provided by the missile camera 
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I Al ien Vs Predator 

78 

Format: Jaguar 

Publisher: Atari 

Developer: Rebel l ion 

Price: £60 

Size: 32 Mbits 

Release : October 

An alien explodes after a swipe from the Predator's 
arm (top). Waggle the joystick to get rid of this 
facehugger (middle). If you're playing the Alien, you 
can use your tail as a weapon (above) 

There is action in Alien Vs Predator, but it's inconsistent and, unlike Doom, lacks 
variety. Here, a hapless Marine feels the full force of the Predator's powerful arm 

fJ fter an agonis ing wait 
for Jaguar owners, 
Alien Vs Predator has 

final ly managed to claw its way 
out of the Rebel l ion offices 
and onto the Atari production 
l ine. And not before time, too :  
AVP is a crucial component of 
Atari 's sales strategy and the 
company are counting on the 
game to boost hardware sales 
this Christmas. 

Although A VP's 3D engine 
was completed some time 
ago, the game's release was 
put back by several months so 
that extra elements could be 
added to it. Delaying the 
product so that more meat 
could be added to its skeleton 
would have been acceptable if 
the results had justified the 
wait. But it seems that all A VP 
has gained in the interim is a 
few token Doom-inspired 
touches that contribute l ittle to 
the gameplay. 

The first thing you notice about AVP is that 
the front end is incredibly slow - game data 
takes such an eternity to decompress into the 
Jag's internal  RAM that it almost feels l i ke it's 
being loaded from CD-ROM. On starting the 
game, you can choose to' play either the 
Colonial  Marine,  an Alien or the Predator. If 
you select the Marine, the task is to find the 
sh ip 's security pass, set off the self-destruct 
mechanism and then escape.  The Predator's 
target is to capture the Alien queen , whi le the 
Al ien 's aim is to rescue the queen from the 
Predator's la i r. Each character has different 
(a lbeit unremarkable) abi l ities: the Alien can 
move fast and attack quickly; the Marine has 
access to a variety of useful weapons; and the 
Predator is able to call u pon h igh-tech gadgets 
l i ke an invis ib i l ity filter and a wrist blade. 

Unfortunately, in th is case the inclusion of 
three different scenarios and three characters 
is far from being a recipe for longterm appeal .  
Basical ly, there's no real strategy in Alien Vs 
Predator. Whatever character you choose, you 
end up doing essentia l ly the same thing: 
wandering a imlessly through corridors in 
search of enemies to ki l l .  Occasional ly you 
have a brief, violent and ultimately pointless 



Move backwards, firing constantly, and this Alien 
explodes in a rather unconvincing manner 

encounter with a lone enemy before continu ing 
on your way, but the truth is that Rebel l ion 
haven 't been able to make the 'search and 
destroy' gameplay in  A VP anywhere near as 
enjoyable as it is i n  Doom. And to make 
matters worse, whenever you k i l l  an Alien it 
d is integrates into a lethal  pool of acid that, 
particularly in narrow corridors, acts as an 
infuriating obstacle. 

One of the th i ngs that makes Doom so 
satisfying is its tortuous and cleverly designed 
levels, complete with switches, sta i rs ,  
platforms and treacherous trenches fu l l  of 
acid . In contrast, the levels in A VP are not only 
completely flat and relatively devoid of 
obstacles, but they're remarkable for the 
complete absence of any puzzles . 

A VP is also d istingu ished by its lack of 
tension. In Doom you never knew what you'd 
find around the next corner; in  A VP i t 's  usual ly 
nothing. Some atmospheric music would have 

Use the map to find your way around. You'll need 
a motion tracker to locate the Aliens, though 

helped create suspense, but a l l  AVP can offer 
is an irritating engine drone. 

Despite some attractive backgrounds and 
reasonable scrol l i ng, A VP has turned out to be 
a lumbering, lame and unfocused imitation of 
Doom that only the most masochistic garners 
wi l l  get anyth ing out of. Those people who held 
on to their  Jaguars in  the bel ief that AVP would 
rescue the machine from mediocrity are £ 
l i kely to be sorely d isappointed . 

Edge rating: Four out of ten 

The textured bitmaps are impressive in some sections (main) but just look garish in 
others (inset). One of the game's biggest problems is the speed of the action. Before 
they start firing, these Marines (right) just stand in front of you for for several seconds, 
waiting to be shot. Your character also takes a while to wind up an attack 

t e st s c r e e n 

AVP offers a choice of three 
characters: a Colonial Marine 
(top), the Predator (middle) and 
an Alien. Each has a set mission 
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GAMES CENTRE 

....__ 
Finals to be held at the 

Future Entertainment Show 
Saturday 29 October 

P lease reserve the fo l l owing t ickets for me:  
Advance booking £6 each 

N umber requ i red D Ticket Total £. __ _ 

Save SOp - pay £1 .50  now and reserve your 
showgu ide for co l lection  on the door. 
P l ease t ick box 0 
if requ i red Grand Total £. __ _ 

Method of payment: ( p lease t i c k )  

D Cheque ( payable t o  Future E nterta inment Show) 

D P ostal Order D V isa 

Credit card n umber:  

D O D O  D O D O  D O D O  D O D O  
Expiry date : D D  D D  

D P l ease t ick here if you do  not wish to receive d i rect 
ma i l  from other companies 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

Postcode 

Date / 94 

Tel _____________ _ 

Signature ___________ _ 

P lease note that the tickets wi 11 be sent to you eight weeks before the 
Show. P lease return th is form and your payment to the address below 

The Future E ntertainment Show, PO Box 9, D unoon,  Argyll PA23 8QQ EM 11 





·Edge S 

Edge 3 
Supergun: the complete home arcade system • Game genres: why haven't videogames changed since the 
1 980s? • Virtual reality: wil l  it change videogames for the good? • Reviews: Crash 'n Burn (3DO); Super 
Empire Strikes Back (SNES); Dune (Mega CD); Return To Zork (PC CD-ROM); Splatterhouse (FM Towns 
Marty); FIFA Soccer (Mega Drive); TFX (PC); Rastan Saga (arcade) 

Edge 7 

Edge 4 
PC Engine: the 8bit console that made a hit abroad but is still regarded as a cult in the UK • Edge talks to 
Peter Molyneux's Bullfrog, the company behind Populous, Powermonger and Syndicate, about their latest 
creations • Reviews: Cybermorph Oaguar); Secret Of Mana (SNES); Myst (Macintosh CD-ROM); 
Frontier: Elite 11 (PC/Amiga); Samurai Shodown (Neo-Geo); Dracula X (PC Engine); Aladdin (SNES);Joe 
Montana's NFL Football (Mega CD); Kether (CD-i); lndyCar (PC) 

Edge & 
3D graphics: exploring the third dimension • FMV: the story of movies on CD • Archer Mclean: the 
creator of Dropzone, IK + and Pool talks to Edge • Binary Asylum: the company who believe in playable 
games reveal their first title, Zeewolf • Reviews: Total Eclipse (3 DO); Raiden Oaguar); Bomberman '94 
(PC Engine); Ganbare Goemon 2 (SNES); Night Trap (3DO); Ground Zero Texas (Mega CD); Mortal Kombat 11 
(arcade); Fatal Fury Special (Neo-Geo)_; Voyeur (CD-i); Alone In The Dark 2 (PC) 

Edge asks: What's wrong with the PC ? • LaserActive: Mega Drive 
gameplay plus LaserDisc visuals • Reviews: Doom (PC); Ridge Racer 
(coin-op); Super Darius 2 (PC Engine CD); Super Puyo Puyo (SNES); 
Muscle Bomber (FM Towns M arty) Mega Man X (SNES); Scavenger 4 
(FM Towns Marty); Lunar (Mega CD); Sim City 2000 (Macintosh/PC); 
Monster Manor (3DO); R-Type 11 (arcade) 

Inside Namco: Edge asks the masters of the coin-op 
about Ridge Racer, PlayStation and the greatest arcade 
games ever • The CD32: is it doomed to fail? • 
Reviews: John Madden (3DO); Ultimate Tiger 
(FM Towns Marty); Sub-Terrania (Mega Drive); Tempest 
2000 Oaguar); Virtua Racing (Mega Drive); Spin Masters 
(Neo-Geo); Strider (arcade) • Plus Leading Edge 
hardware guide: Edge take the lid off the 
next-generation gameboxes 

Edge 12 

Edge 10 

Edge 9 
Taos: a revolutionary new universal operating 
system unveiled • Yu Suzuki: Sega's driving force 
• Global domination: the multinationals muscling 
in on interactive entertainment • Reviews: Ultima 
VIII (PC); Pebble Beach Golf (3DO); The Horde 
(3DO); Fatal Fury 2 (PC Engine); Art Of Fighting 2 
(Neo-Geo); Super Metroid (SNES); The Sentinel 
(Amiga/ST/C64/Spectrum) 

Has the dream turned sour for Trip Hawkins? 
• Out of sync: global incompatibility explored • 
Reviews: SOS (SNES); Pacific Strike (PC); Super 
Wing Commander (3DO); Heavenly Symphony 
(Mega CD); The 7th Guest (CD-i); Windjammers 
(Neo-Geo); Flying Shark (FM Towns Marty) 

Edge 11 
Huge PlayStation feature, including release 
schedule, tech specs and developers' views • CD-i: 
can Philips reinvent the format? • Reviews: Theme 
Park (PC CD-ROM); Super Sidekicks 2 (Neo-Geo); 
Wildtrax (Super Famicom); Doaor Hauzer (3DO); 
Out Of This World (3 DO); Battlecorps (Mega CD) 

The secret is out: Edge has the first hard intelligence on Bulldog, 
3DO's answer to the PlayStation • Summer C ES: mammoth report on 
the show that resurrected Nintendo, featuring Donkey Kong Country and 
the latest news on Killer lnstina and Cruisin' USA for Ultra 64 • The rules 
of the game: Edge explores the mysterious art of gameplay • Reviews: 
Outpost (PC); Top Hunter (Neo-Geo); Wolfenstein Oaguar); Super Street 
Fighter 11 (Mega Drive); TIE Fighter (PC); Shock Wave (3DO); Kikikaikai 2 
(Super Famicom) • With FREE 300 supplement 
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Theme Park PC C D-ROM TIE Fighter PC Liberation C D32 Daytona Arcade 7th Guest C D-i 
FIFA International Soccer S N ES/Mega DrivejMega CD Zero 4 Champ RR J a pan : a l l  formats 

The l atest l i st i n g s  fro m a ro u n d the  wo r l d  o f  v i deogames 
M e g a  D rive · s N ES P C  U S :  al l  fo rmats 

1 FIFA International Soccer 1 FIFA International Soccer 1 TIE Fighter 1 Super Street Fighter II 

Electronic Arts Ocean Virgin Capcom (SNES) 

2 Pete Sampras Tennis 2 Starwing 2 Theme Park 2 Super Street Fighter 1 1  
Code Masters Nintendo Electronic Arts Capcom (Genesis) 

3 PGA European Tour 3 Super Mario Kart 3 S im C ity 2000 3 Gargoyle's Quest 2 

Electronic Arts Nintendo Maxis/M indscape Capcom (NES) 

4 Sonic 3 Sega 4 Jurassic Park Ocean 4 Striker Rage Software 4 Little Nemo Capcom (NES) 

5 Fantastic Adventures Of Dizzy 5 Mario A l l -Stars 5 X-Wing US Gold 5 FI FA International Soccer 

Code Masters Nintendo 6 Sensible Soccer '92/'93 Electronic Arts (SN ES) 

6 The Chaos Engine 6 World Cup U SA '94 Renegade/Mindscape 6 Mega Man 5 Capcom (NES) 

M icroprose/Renegade US Gold 7 IndyCar Racing Virgin 7 N BA J am Acclaim (SNES) 

7 World Cup U SA '94 US Gold 7 N BA J am Acclaim 8 Premier Manager 2 8 World Series Basebal l 

8 V i rtua Racing Sega 8 Cool Spot Virgin Gremlin Graphics Sega (Genesis) 

9 S FII  Championsh ip Edition Sega 9 S im City Nintendo 9 Cannon Fodder Virgin 9 Rebel Assault J VC (Genesis) 

10 Robocop Vs Terminator 10 The Chaos Eng ine 10 The Settlers 10 Stunt Race FX 

Sega Microprose/ Mindscape Blue Byte Nintendo (SNESJ 

A m i ga C D32 M e ga C D  P C  C D-RO M C D-i  

1 Liberation 1 FIFA International Soccer 1 Theme Park 1 The 7th Guest 

Mindscape Electronic Arts Electronic Arts Philips 

2 G unship 2 Pete Sampras Tennis 2 TFX Ocean 2 Striker Pro Philips 

Microprose Code Masters 3 Rebel Assault 3 Caesar's World Of Boxing 

3 Heimdal l 2 3 PGA European Tour US Gold Phi lips 

Core Design Electronic Arts 4 Encarta Microsoft 4 H otel Mario 

4 Zool Gremlin Graphics 4 Sonic The Hedgehog 3 Sega 5 Day Of The Tentacle Phi lips 

5 Fi reforce ICE Ltd 5 Fantastic Adventures Of Dizzy US Gold 5 Dragon's Lai r 

6 Impossible M ission Code Masters 6 The 7th G uest/Dune Phi lips 

Microprose 6 The Chaos Engine Telstar Fun & Games 6 Voyeur Philips 

7 M orph M icroprose!Renegade 7 Cyber Race 7 Kether Philips 
c. Millennium 7 World Cup U SA '94 US Gold Cyber Dreams Caesar's World Of Gambl ing ..:! 8 
ii � 8 Sensible Soccer '92/'93 8 V i rtua Racing Sega 8 Sam And M ax H it The Road Phi lips 
0 

Renegade/Mindscape US Gold � 9 Street Fighter 11 Champ. Edition 9 Defender Of The Crown Ql 
� 9 U ltimate Body B lows Team 1 7  Sega 9 Myst Electronic Arts Phi lips 0 u -e 10 G iobal Effect 10 Robocop Vs Terminator 10 M icrosoft Art Gal lery 10 Palm Springs Open 
Ill 

Millennium Virgin Microsoft Phi lips .t: u 
:w:: 
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E d g e  read e rs '  m ost wa nte d 
Which item of videogames hardware or software - real or 

vaporous - would y o u  most l ike to get your  hands on? Write to  

Edge M ost Wanted ,  Edge,  Future  P ubl ish ing,  30 M on mouth 

Street, Bath,  Avon BA1 2 BW, and c onfess your  greatest desires  

1 The Need For  Speed (300) 

EA's promising textured racer swerves adroitly around the 
competition and powerslides its way to the top of the most wanted 
chart. Let's hope the finished game lives up to your expectations 

Arcade:  dedicated 
1 Daytona USA 

Sega 

2 Ridge Racer 

Namco 

3 F inal Lap R 

Namco 

4 Lethal Enforcers I I  

f(onami 

5 Virtua Racing 

Sega 

Daytona is still burning up the 
opposition (top), while Namco's 
Ridge Racer (middle) manages to 
hold off stablemate Final Lap R 
(above) for the second month 

Daytona is still whipping up 
excitement. Arcade-perfect? 
Some people may be disappointed 

4 C lockwork Kn ight (Saturn) 

Flagship Saturn game Clockwork 
Knight uses polygons to take the 
platform genre a stage further 

Japan: all formats 
1 Zero 4 Champ RR 

Media Rings Corporation (SFC) 

2 Super Street F ighter I I  

Capcom (SFCJ 

3 Al l-Star Dream S lam 

Human (SFCJ 

4 Final Fantasy I V  

Square Soft (SFCJ 

5 Super Space Invade� 

Taito (SFCJ 

6 Super Puyo Puyo < S F C )  

Banpresto (SFCJ 

7 F i re Emblem Nintendo (SFCJ 

8 Stunt Race FX Nintendo (SFCJ 

9. J League: Excite Stage '94 
Epoch (SFCJ 

10 .  Derby Stal l ion 2 Ascii (SFCJ 

Labyrinth looks set to become 
Sony's Doom, with gorgeous 
texture mapping and animation 

Although fairly plain compared to 
Daytona et al, Sony's polygon 
racer is sure to set hearts racing 

Zero 4 Champ RR comes from 
nowhere to head the field (top). 
Super SFII (middle) holds on to 
second place, with All-Star Dream 
Slam completing the trio 
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The res po n se 
has been 

excellent 
with an excel lent 

calibre of candidate 
Marilyn Lawrence, Answers Recruitment Ltd 
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2 8 ,  Brock Street, Bath B A 1  2LN 
Telephone: (+44) 0 1 225 428494 

Fax: (+44) 0 1 225 427950 
Independent software publisher 

A division of CDGM Entertainment Ltd. 

P R O G R A M M E R S  
W A N T E D  

If you've got a good background in general games programming 

then we' ve got just the job for you ! 

We need enthusiastic assembly-language professionals to work on 

exciting 3D projects for the next generation of platforms. You don't 

need previous 3D experience, but a passion for creating great games 

is essential. 

If you fit the bill, we' ll provide you with a first-rate salary and ter

rific working conditions in sunny Bath. 

: I  
Interested? Then send your C.V and list of published work to: 

The Development Manager 

Binary Asylum 

28, Brock Street, Bath Avon BAl 2LN 

All applications treated in the strictest confidence. 



Specialist Consultants for 
the Leisure Software 

Industry. 

Our clients Nationwide are currently looking for 
talented individuals to join them in developing a 
new era of gaming software. 

Platforms include Sony PS · X, Satu rn , U ltra 64, 
300, Megad rive. S N ES,  PC ,  PC · CD ROM , CD32. 

PROGRAMMERS 
'C', C++, 80x86, 68000, ARM, 6502 

30 PROGRAMMERS 
30 Simulation experience, 'C', C++ 

30 DESIGNERS 
30 Studio, Wavefront, OPaint, Softimage, Alias 

GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
30 Studio, OPaint etc. 

PRODUCERS/DESIGNERS 
Successful Track Record 

MUSICIANS 
Previous Flight Simulation exp., Home Studio, Cubase 

Silicon Graphics skills 
a/so Urgently required! 

£ UPTO 25K 
£ UPTO 35K 
£ UPTO 35K 
£ UPTO 27K 
£ UPTO 40K 
£ NEG 

To apply send a ful l  CV to: John Morris at TPA 
(Leisu re) Ltd . ,  75 Manchester Road , Congleton , 
Cheshi re, CW1 2 2HT or phone in confidence on : 
0260 299945 or FAX: 0260 299946 

Programmers/ Artists C, Assembler, 
£1 5·25k, West Midlands technology. 

3D Programmer C programming for 
c£22k + profits, North development. 

Graphic Artist Si l icon Graphics experience 
c£20k + profits, North preferred . 

3D Programmers large company, Playstation 
£20 • 30k, London development. 

3D Programmers large company, 300, Saturn, Playstation, 
£20 • 30k, Oxon SNES, Megadrive. 

Graphic Artists Softi m age experience for Playstation 
£1 5 • £35k, London development. 

Producer I nternational games company seeks 
to £35k, London sen ior manager. 

Programmers/Artists Macintosh a nd CD-Rom progra .. , .. ,, ... , ... "' 
£1 3-£20k, 5. Coast 3 D  Studio and Wavefront a rtists . 

Please contact Justin Hill i n  complete confidence. 
o n  071 ·636 6944 

CV to GamesPeople Recru itment 
36 �i!_g�am Street 
LONDON W l  N 5RH 

07 1 ·636 6944 

IF YOU THINK OUR GAMES ARE GOOD, 
YOU SHOUL D TRY 1/VORKING FOR US. 

MicroProse Ltd are the UK subsidiary of Spectrum Holobyte Inc. ,  a major player in the world wide software 
entertainment industry. We are currently developing for the PC/CD ROM, Amiga, and the new generation of games consoles. 

Our current stable of products includes Grand Prix, Civilization, the F 15 series and the Falcon series. F 14 Fleet Defender and 
UFO have been enjoying recent chart success, and we are currently number one publisher on PC, CD32, and other formats. 

Our ambitious expansion plan means that we now require the following professionals to join our successful team of I 00 
staff in the UK. Terms and conditions are truly competitive and flexible and the rural and modern working environment is 

conveniently situated near Bristol and the M4/M5. 

Senior Software Engineer 
We are looking for an industry veteran who can hit the ground running, working on 3D projects on the latest machines. Working 

closely with U.S. and European partners, a knowledge of German could be useful. The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a 
high standard of previous work. 

Games Designers 
Our team has designed many of our most successful products, and are given creative freedom to work on numerous games proposals, the 

best of which are further worked up to full design specification, which goes as far as pseudo code and programming algorithms. This range of 
expertise has proven hard to find in the past. Do you think you could meet our high standards? Excellent written and spoken communication skills 

plus creativity are essential. A good academic record and knowledge of the games industry are an advantage. 

Graphic Artists 
With two vacancies, our requirements are for a computer animation specialist who can provide examples of work to the highest standard, and 

also for a generalised artist who can boast a track record of achievement in this industry. We will require a strong portfolio to be submitted for initial 
consideration to be given. Current projects are primarily 3D and sprite based games with cutting-edge graphics. Because of this, the resources available to 

our Art team include SG kit, top-end PC's, motion-capture equipment, along with many other specialist tools, for which full training will be provided. 

Producers 
We currently have two vacancies, one of which will require a German language speaker. These senior roles involve the management of projects 

within time, cost and quality constraints, influencing the team without direct line authority. This role calls for excellent interpersonal skills, expertise in 
project management, and a fundamental understanding of computer games. Previous project management experience and an interest in games are both 

essential requirements for the job. 

A p p l i c a t i o n s  for a n y  of the a b ove p o s i t i o n s  s h o u l d  b e  sent to: 
Rob G roves, H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s  M a n ager, 

M i c roProse Ltd.,  Th e Ri dge, Ch ipping S o db u ry, Avon B S  f 7  6A Y. 
You should include full details of previous experience, qualifications and salary requirements . 

Application forms are also available from this address. 
We are striving to be an Equal Opportunity employer, and applications are welcomed from all 

candidates regardless of age, sex, race, or disability. · ..... �� PII)SE .. . ..... . 
...,. _ -- · . .. � - - -...-- � � .. ., - - � - � � . S e r i o u s ly F u n S oft w a r e  



ELECTRONIC ART S'' 

ELECTRO:-:Ic ARTS is one of the world's leading 16-bit software publishers in the computer entertainment industry. EA h as a wide diversity of products 

under development for IBM ,  Sega Mcgadrive, Sega 32X and 3DO as well as p ushing the envelope on emerging new technologies like PSX and Saturn. 

EA i s  looking for Technical Specialists to expand the capacity of the European development division. The successful candidates will be expected to 
work ·with a highly motivated and professional team working with both 3rd party and the internal de,·clopment groups based in California, Texas, 

Canada, Japan and Europe. 

Technical Specialists : . 

The Technical Specialist's principal responsibility is to match programmers 

to specific products, and then manage the programming process 

through Technical Design Review (fDR) meetings. As a Technical 

Specialist, you will communicate the results of these meetings to 

Producers and Associate Producers, updating all parties on the project's 

current development status. 

Other duties include sourcing code, te�ology and tools to aid the 

development of Electronic Arts' products as well as keeping a keen 

edge on your programming and debugging skills. You will also be 

the first point of contact for any programming enquiries and must 

be a problem solver, shepherding the technical aspects of projects 

through all their development stages and into Quality Assurance. 

You have experienced every aspect of entertainment software programming 

and enjoy programming. You are an expert on at least three hard

ware platforms, one of which is the IBM PC. You are self-motivated, 

flexible and adaptable. You don't mind being chained to your desk 

for long periods. You can work unsupervised but thrive as part of 

a team and can rapidly whip up a solution whatever the problem. 

Above all you have an acute eye for detail and can identify technical 

shortcomings and scheduling problems well in advance. 

Does this sound like you?? 

If so, please contact Julien Hofer at 11 D A T A S C O P E  11 R E C R U I T M E N T  

36 Langham Street, London WlN SRH Td: 071-580 601 8  Fax: 071-580 6068 

M O N STE R O P PO RT U N ITY 



TM 

Do You have 'IIPI!JI•�·Ifl,.,.t ,, .. ,,ty to make ideas happen? 
Iguana Entertainment. one of the · 

fessionals to join our ever growing 
3ZX. Sega CD. and Sony PSX. A 
Ouarterback Club. NBA Jam Tc 

behind hits like "NBA Jam" & "Aero the Acro-Bat". seeks pro· 
nln•t-tr'r"'," include Nintendo Super NE.S. SEGA Genesis. Saturn. 

V/D£.0 GAME:. 
ARTISTS: 

Successful candidates will be experienced in �nll?i1ferib·as��d 
animation. and familiar with DPaint. 3D :':ltLrdicErldol:ot(llvet1tic>na/ 
tration. 

ANIMATORS: 

Cartoon animators with a traditional eel hm�kci·rnrmri 
industry are needed. To qualify. applicants 
styles. such as realistic. cartoon. and effects. 

'D£.SIGN£:RS: 

Seeking highly creative carJdiciat.e�dT:v-�f��r, 
motivated team players 
images and creative game 
communication skiffs. Pre ,;t�,,,.:. �,,Ynori.on,-o 
A college degree is nrotor . .-orl 

TE:CHNOLOGYITOOLS PROGRAMMeRS: 
Must be fluent in "C. 48(, Assembler. SVGA Video Cards and User 
Interface Design. Ideal candidates will also possess experience in Video 
Compression. Real Time Rendering Techniques and have a strong moth 
background. 

Aero the Acro-Bat 2. Zero the Kamikaze Squirrel. NFL 

Our Advanced Technology Department is looking fnriikl(mribnrr.�ri 
artists with the following qualifications: 
• Strong animation and art experience (College 

job) 
• Strong design skills in both character 
• experience in the games industry is 
• We// rounded 3D 9rJ'iSt.!liidi1JdJ'?�-'G15•Fffi.)d�:[li 

• Have experience with some or all of the following packages: 
Alias Power Animator 
Wavefront 
3D Studio 
Photos hoe. • .:;.. ;;,... " 

fi""rac'fa(Design Painter ... �· �... .... -
AnimatorPro . ....__.. .. #'t�- . -
Deluxe Animate 

Must possess strong "C and problem solving skills along with experience 
in: 80x80. 08000. (,502. RISC. 2D or 3D Graphics techniques. Previous 
game development experience or a college degree is required. 

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package. an exciting and challenging work environment. committed and dedicated teams. 
a proven track record and high profile projects. To be considered for any of the positions listed above. you must send work samples with 
your resume to: 

IGUANA C.NTc:R:rAINMENf. INC. 
Personnel 'Dept. £. 

3'110 Far West Blvd. Suite 301 
Austin. TX 18131 USA 

IGUANA C.NTc:R:rAINMENf. LTD. 
Personnel 'Dept. £.. 

Church House. Grange Road 
Midcllesbrough Cleveland. TSI ZLR England 



DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

PLATFORMS 
Nintendo's Ultra 64 (Project Reality}, Sony PS-X, Jaguar, Saturn, PC, PC CD-ROM, 
Mac CD, 300, A 1 200, CD32, Megadrive, SNES. 

LOCATIONS 
MOST LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE UK! (London & home counties, South West, East & 
West Midlands, North East England including Yorkshire, North West England and 
various parts of Scotland). 

OPPORTUNITIES 

3D MODELLERS £25-33k 
To work on Silicon Graphics machines. Candidates will be familiar with at least one 
of the following: Alias, Wavefront, Softimage or 3D Studio 

3D PROGRAMMERS £28-36k + Bonus 
C/C++ and 3D graphics programming experience 

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS £30-38k + Bonus 
To lead the development of exciting new projects 
PROGRAMMERS £23-30k + Bonus 
Various projects. 80x86, 68000, ARM, 658 1 6/6502 or C/C++ 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS £18-27k + Profit Share 
2D and/or 3D skills. Candidates wi l l  be experienced in  computer based graphics 
and/or animation and wi l l  be familiar with Dpaint or 3D Studio. 
VR PROGRAMMERS c£28k 
C and 3D com

-
puter graphics. Knowledge of C++ beneficial. Previous Virtual Reality 

experience advantageous. 
SENIOR GRAPHIC ARTIST c£30k + Bonus 
To lead small team. 3D Studio experience 
PRODUCERS £25-34k + Bonus + Car 
Candidates will have previous video games experience and a track record of success. 
FREELANCERS £Negotiable 
Programmers and Artists. 

For more details or an application form, contact us in  complete confidence on 
0924 254467 or alternatively send your CV to Marie Harris at: 

Zodiac Pursuit, 1 6  Colleen Road, Durkar, Wakefield, W. Yorkshire WF4 3PX 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
INTERACTIVE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Our cl ient base ranges from sma l l  software development teams to 

world leading leisure software publ ishers, 
based th roug hout the UK. 

The fol lowing is  indicative of  current vacancies: 

DESIGNERS £ 1 4K - £25K+ 
PROGRAMMERS £ 1 2K - £35K+ 
ANIMATORS/GRAPHIC ARTISTS £ 1 0K - £30K+ 
PRODUCERS £1 7K - £40K+ 

STOP PRESS! - URGENTLY WANTED 
S I LICON GRAPH ICS SKI LLS ! 

3 D  PROGRAMMERS ! 
C PROGRAMMERS ! 

CD EXPER IENC E !  
Please forward your CV to: 

AARDVARK SWIFT LTD. (Games Division), 
75-77 STATION STREET, SWINTON, 

SOUTH YORKSIDRE S64 SPZ 
For an  u pdate on the very latest opportun ities, telephone Stephen 

Lloyd Davies on 
(0709) 571 441  Fax (0709) 586527 

Absolute Discretion Assured. 

Our service to applicants is free of charge. 







step i nto the amazing  
world of multimed ia ! 

s e l l i n g  m u lt i m e d i a  m a g a z i n e  f o r  PC a n d  M a c i n t o s h  • £ 4 . 9 5  

• Darling Kindersley Multimedia: 

Demos of five brilliant new titles. 

• Multimedia Authoring: More 

fascinating working models. 

• Competitions, games, shorewore, 

applications, pictures . . .  there's so 

much here! 

O u r  latest issue will change the way you t h i n k  a b o ut CD
ROM .  We g ive you the liveliest reviews o n  some brillia nt 

new titles that redefine m u lt imedia.  There's a lso a chance to 

b rowse th ro u g h  a rt treasu res, as we u nvei l  the best a rt 

galleries o n  CD, i nclu d i ng s u perb new projects. O u r  own 

coverd isc is again  packed with 650M b  of PC a n d  Mac 

essentia ls, a n d  n ow has a g reat, new-loo k  i nterface. 



An audience with 

Peter 

eter Molyneux has 
come a long way in the 
last seven years. During 
that time, the company 
he founded, Bul lfrog, has 

outgrown its humble 
beginnings - it in itially operated out of his 
flat - to become a fu l ly fledged business 
with I 00 employees and plush offices in a 
Gui ldford science park. 

The catalyst for Bul lfrog's success was 
a trio of isometric strategy games: Populous 

(the first 'god' game), 

neu 
Powermonger and 
Syndicate, all th ree of 
which enthral led 
garners with their 
depth and complexity. 
Since then Bul ldog 
have produced the 

Pete r M o lyn e ux ' s  B u l lfrog a re o n e  

o f  t h e  vi deogames i n d u stry ' s 

greatest success sto ri e s .  Edge 

wa nts to know what h a ppe n s  n ext 

critically lauded Theme 
Park and are now hard at work on their 
latest creation, Magic Carpet for the PC. 

I n  their relatively short h istory, 
Bul lfrog have barely put a foot wrong, with 
an enviable catalogue of classic games to 
their credit. But in the videogames industry, 
as in Hol lywood, you're only as good as 
your last product. Edge questions Peter 
Molyneux - a man regarded in some 
quarters as something of a visionary, with 
an almost instinctive abil ity to produce 
playable games - about the changing games 
market and Bul lfrog's place in it. 
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Edge Magic Carpet has been in 
development for some t ime now. How is 
the game progressing? 

Peter Molyneux We've been working on 
it for two years using a new vector routine 
that we've been developing. The reason 
we've been using this is that I knew that we 
couldn't really produce any more of those 
isometric games. We've done those now. 
Theme Park was the last of that type of 
game. So we needed something a little bit 
more up-tempo to persuade people that 
we were clever. Magic Carpet is essentially 
a polygon-based engine with nice 
depth-cueing in it. The game itself is s imi lar 
to what you saw before (see Edge 5) but a 
bit more defined now. The main character 
is a wizard flying around on a carpet able to 
cast a whole range of spells and with a base 
castle that he has to bui ld up. 
Edge What do you th ink about the state 
of the videogames market at the moment? 

Peter The current trend in games l ike 
s imulations, adventures and some sports 
sims is that they are getting progressively 
harder, cleverer and more challenging. But 
this doesn't necessarily make them better 
games. The trouble is that a lot of games 

are getting so hard that only the very best 

garners can play them. The first rule of 
game design is that you mustn't produce 
games that are too complex for people to 
play. I 'm thinking directly of games l i ke the 
Ultima series, which developed from an 
accessible th ing, around Ultima Ill or /V, into 
a huge monol ith-type underworld that was 

so al l-encompassing, so big, that it . . .  well, I 
was reading in one review that the game 
starts to get good after four hours. So I 
think, do I really want to invest four hours 
in someth ing that may or may not be any 
good? Being overly complex for the sake of 
being complex is not a good idea. 
Complexity is good as long as it doesn't get 
in the way of the game. 

The other point is that there seems to 
be a huge, huge backlash against virtual 
reality. No-one's talking about it any more. 
We're into a new th i ng called interactive 
drama. That's our new key word for 
1 994/95. Everybody's doing interactive 
drama with interactive plots and interactive 

characters. But I th ink that it's goi ng to be 
a tough, tough thing to do. Hol lywood 
spends mi l l ions of pounds on scripts. They 
have hundreds and hundreds of 

scriptwriters and they get it right once or 
twice a year, if that. And little game 
designers l ike us are coming along and 
we're going to write this script which is 
going to have infinite variations, is going to 
be as entertain ing as any Hol lywood fi lm, is 
going to have cinematic sequences in it, and 
we're going to sel l  it for four times more 
than you can buy a video for. There's 
something wrong there. Either we're very, 
very clever chaps and Hol lywood has been 
doing it wrong for the last I 00 years, or 
perhaps we're talking out of our arses. I 
know of companies that are spending five 
mi l l ion dol lars [Wing Commander 3] , which 
is a hell of a lot of money to spend. I 'm 
sure it wi l l  be a good product but whether 
or not it wi l l  justify that money is a 
different matter. 
Edge What's your opinion of the current 
hardware situation? 

Peter it's good news. Those horrible 
consoles are finally out of the window. We 

can now use them as the doorstops they 
should have been years and years ago. I've 
always dis l iked the SNES and Mega Drive. 
As a designer I've despised them. Thank 
God they're going. 

'PCs are too much bother, even with CDs. You've got to configure one of the 30 trillion soundcards' 30 trillion settings. I don't understand all 
these DMAs and IRQs and all that crap. I just fiddle around until I get it right. Until they sort that out, the machine is going to terrify people' 
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Edge Does that animosity extend to the 
next-generation consoles? 
Peter At least they're not less powerful 
than the Amiga was and at least they've got 
hardware support that lets us do the sort 
of game we want to do. lt gives us more 
scope. The only bad side of it is that 
everyone who has heard about the 
PlayStation and Saturn is expecting a 
machine that can do just about anything. I 
mean, they can already see the u ltimate 
game in their mind's eye: photorealistic 
graphics, bucketfu ls of sound, huge 
amounts of gameplay. The problem is that 
you've only got just over 2Mb of RAM to 
fit it all into. 

' Interactive 

drama is going to 

be a tough, tough 

thing to do. 

Either we're very, 

very clever chaps 

and Hollywood 

has been doing it 

wrong for the last 

100 years, or 

we're talking out 

of our arses' 

Edge Which of the new consoles has the 
best chance of success? 
Peter The PlayStation. 

Edge So a company l ike Sony with no 
videogames history has more chance of 

pul l ing it off than establ ished operators l ike 
Sega and Nintendo? 
Peter I th ink that when Sony do 
something they probably do it right. And 
they've decided to come into the games 
business and they haven't got all the 
hang-ups that a lot of the other hardware 
manufactu rers have. They haven't p icked 
up any bad habits. And they haven't got 
teams of programmers that they have to 
support who say, 'We want to do Mario 5.' 
They're coming into it from a purely 'This 
is what we can produce' angle. And it's got 
an impressive spec. lt easily outperforms 

any machine currently out there. Sony are 

one of the largest electronic producers in 
the world. The PlayStation has bags of 
processing power, lots of chips and it 
works in the same way as Magic Carpet so 
the conversion wi l l  be a breeze. 
Edge Wil l  the 3 DO become a lame duck 

when the PlayStation is launched ? 
Peter Well,  Trip Hawkins did say that it 
was 50 times faster than anything else, but 
what he was referring to was probably the 
Commodore 64! That's the problem: huge 
expectations. I cou ldn't wait to get my 
hands on one, but when it came along the 
games were worse than anything on the PC 
or anything else - hence the phrase 
'3 DOA'. You know what this industry is 

l ike: as soon as there's a scent of death, 
everyone jumps on the hearse. So now 
everyone is saying, 'Ah, 3DO's crap.' And 

then, in  you r  own magazine, Trip says, wel l ,  
they've beaten us on the current spec, but 
when we finish 3 D02 people are going to 
love it. Are you going to buy 3 DO when 
you know that 3 D02 is just round the 
corner? No, of course not. 

Edge So you don't th ink Bul ldog will prove 
to be the saviour of 3DO? 
Peter They haven't even designed it yet. 
it's so fu l l  of ifs and buts. We had one of 
the first 3 DOs in the country and it's been 
a nightmare to develop for it. The compiler 
hasn't worked, the hardware hasn't 
worked, there have been all these 
hardware glitches, etc. To give Sony their 
credit, they've actually got a piece of plastic 
they can put in front of you, they've got 

good development hardware. it's all there. 
it's a bit depressing. I wish that 3 DO had 
been more successfu l .  A company run by 
Trip is a hel l  of a lot better to deal with 
than something l ike Sony. 

Edge Why? 
Peter it's j ust that Sony are a huge, 

multibi l l ion dol lar corporation. They've got 
ru les and agreements for the contracts. it's 
hard to get in touch and you don't mess 
with them. 

Edge What about the PC ? Does it have a 
secure future? 
Peter lntel would l ike to think so. There 
was some research done by l ntel, I bel ieve, 
which revealed that there were 40 m i l l ion 

PC sold last year, which is more than the 
number of cars. That means that there are 
a lot of PCs around. And the bestsel l ing 
games shift around 350,000 copies. 

Edge Will the PC eventually destroy the 
console market? 
Peter Definitely not. PCs are too much 
bother, even with CDs. You've got to 
configure one of the 30 tri l l ion soundcards' 
30 tri l l ion settings. I don't understand all 
these DMAs and I RQs and al l  that crap. I 
just fiddle around until I get it right. Unti l  
they sort that out, the machine is j ust goi ng 
to terrify people. 

Edge Do FMV-based games have anything 
to offer gamesplayers? 
Peter We've been approached a lot of 
times to do film l icences. it's always either 
been that the film is too late (you can't do 
a game in  three months) or the restrictions 



placed upon it are too great. McDonalds 
approached us for a joint game venture, 
and they specified that absolutely nothing in 

the game must contain any sharp edges -
because apparently the kids can imagine 
Ronald skewering them or something - and 
you must use these characters this way and 
paint them this colour . . .  Basically, they say, 
'Do this game this way and don't do it any 
other way.' And the same appl ies with 
Hol lywood. Unless you're in at the very 
start of fi lming it would  be very difficult to 
construct a worthwhi le game around it. 

Edge Where is the games market going? 
Peter I think that Hol lywood wi l l  become 
increasingly interested in it. But beyond 

'Everyone who has heard about the 

PlayStation and Saturn is 

expecting a machine that can do 

just about anything. The problem is 

that you've only got just over 2Mb 

of RAM to fit it all into' 

that, there are much larger companies who 
have got no knowledge of the games 
industry but have bi l l ions and bi l l ions and 
bi l l ions to spend and are j ust snapping 
everything up. 

Edge GTE, for example? 
Peter Yes, that's one of them. They're on 
the snap-up at the moment. I n  some ways 
it's great because they've got the money to 
burn. In other ways it's really depressing 
because those companies are going to buy 
out and make some very bad decisions and 
they're going too lose an awful lot of 
money. I' l l give you an example, but with 
no names. I know a company of people 
who sit around producing in itial game 
specs. Now we all know that, perhaps with 
the exception of a horizontal shoot 'em up, 
the original specs bear no relationship to 
the fin ished product. So they have no 
experience, no game, but have just been 
bought out for a lot of money. Absolutely 
farcical .  So what is going to happen is that 
you' l l  have all these games coming out with 
all the Hol lywood input, but they' l l  be 
complete shite. 

· 

Edge Surely you wouldn't describe 
LucasArts games as 'shite'? 
Peter No. They do get it consistently right 

but if they couldn't get it right, then who 
else cou ld?  

Edge All your games are very dependent 

on networks and modems. Why is that? 
Peter I 've always felt, right from Populous, 
that the best games you can play are 

against someone else. I could work for ten 
years on a computer opponent and it 
would  be crap compared to playing against 
a human. In America, networked games are 
really taking off. The free local calls help, 
but al l  the games are terrible on these 
bul letin boards. We' l l  be doing a network 
version of Magic Carpet. 

Edge Are videogames too violent? 
Peter Definitely not. If we banned violence 
we'd just end up doing what Nintendo do. 
You should always know that you're ki l l ing 
someone. PC games are played by the 
same audience who watch ' 1 8' fi lms. You' l l  
only drive it underground and it's noth ing 
new anyway. lt always has and always wi l l  
be there. What's the point in  banning it 

i n t e rv i ew I 

when you can buy it in the newsagent? Al l  
this fuss about porn and violence is just the 
media's current fad. You're definitely not 
going to stop it. 

Edge What types of game do you 
personally prefer to play? 
Peter Sims, definitely. You can go into an 
arcade and spend £5 on the latest games 
and be bored with them. Only on the PC 
can you really create something. With 
games l ike Sim City 2000, Theme Park and 
Civilization, it's all up to you. I also l ike 
roleplaying games. Both genres provide the 
best value for money. With honourable 
exceptions l ike Doom, of course. On a 
console, something l ike Super Mario .EC) 
Kart or perhaps an EA sports sim. GE 
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London 

j>��JL.�!lJ 0 }  j>0}1JJ1_,'J�6I3ltl 
� "J 0 JJ.I:,tJ3J1 c!i'.l :.Lh::)J 

OVIR 150 P.C.B. GAMES IN STOCK. 
PIX WILCOME 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
SEND S.A.E. FOR INFORMATION PACK 

OR PHONE: 

®����V 
FAX: 0 0 11  0 0 11  V000 

HEARTS UISURE, 
115 BOWlS ROAD, PALMERS 
GREEN, LONDON N13 4SB 

(SUPPUUS, OPIIIATOIS, DlmiiUTOIS, I IIIIPOI11IS 
Of AICADI MACHINIS I IMMA IOAIDS 

The Real Super Gun Experts 

Super Gun Pro £99 
Play Arcade PCB's At Home 

C o m p l ete with 
6 B utton Pad 
S F I I  I nte rface 

1 2  M o nths G uarantee 
Avoid Mayhem and Talk To The Real Experts 

A Large Selection 
Of Arcade PC B's 

Also i n  Stock. 

0 8 1 4 7 3  3 7 0 7  
M on-Sat I Oam 

THE GAMES 
MACHINE 

II Grand Arcade, 
Tally-Ho Corner, 
ranchley, London 

N12 oEH 

Tel: 08I 343 9830 
We buy and sell new and znd 

band games and machines. 
Part exchange also welcome. 
AVAILABLE NO'-V 

Ata r l  J a a u. a r  El 3 D O  

London 

Buckinghamshire 

� EXQIMGQ' 
&AMI. :&ME. M.k. 
2i ll:nfi �'IME.'I' 
NI.W � 

MA toff ki.\'NQ 
Olf09 22&&'1& 

Cornwal l 

OK VERSION + 
CYBERMORPH 

£229.99 
'WOLFIIIBTIIK 549.99 

BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 554.99 
TEMPEST 549.99 

ALIEII VS PREDATOR 554.99 00 UK YERSIOII + � E 
TOTAL ECUPSE • Ill 

£389.99 fiiill 
ROAD RA8B TBE HORDE 
SBOCI:WAYE .JOBII MADDEII 
nFA .JURA881C PARK 

+ MAIIY MORI CALL FOR PRICIS 

Dorset 

VIDEO GAME 
CENTRE 

We have a huge range of 
new & used consoles, games 
& accessories including new 
& rare imports from Japan 

and USA. 
Megadrive, Mega CD, 
Super Famicom, Nes, 

Gameboy, Jaguar, Lynx, 
3DO, PC Engine, 

Turbografx, Neo-Geo 

888 Wimborne Road, 
Bournemouth BH9 2DR Tei/Fax: o:zo:z 527314 E 

Kent 

LOADED CoNSOLEs 
14 Madway � East  Pec:lcl..n, 

T� Kent1N12 &1U 

£8499 llfll ,.F: ·(��(Ilctl.Gex (O<t). 
�i: mn : · · mn 

NECPCfXOu!Soprem..·Colfordelols 
WE IUY USED 3DO, HEO GEO AHD SUPERGUH SOFT*U 

TEL: 0622 871 544 
0831 825068 Tmde enquiries ore always wekome 

Leeds 

A D R E N A L I N 
SPECIAL! Atari Jaguar + Cybennorth 

+ Scart + Extra joypad 
+ Wolfenstein 3D RRP £3 1 9  

Adrenalin Price £290 + £5 postage 
All you ever needed is righl here I 

Sego, Nintendo, P.C. Amigo, Jaguar, CD32, CD Rom, 300, CDi, Macintosh soflworel 
Sego, Amigo, CD32, 300, Jaguar and CDi hardware, 

plus loads of accessories! 
All products new and reasonably priced! 

All ENQUIRIES WELCOME! I 
For a FREE price lisl, yes FREE (no SAE required) 

Call us on Leeds (0532) 383 1 88 
Or write to: ADRENALIN SOFTWARE, PO BOX 21, MORLEY, LEEDS LS27 OXE. 

Don'l forget to tell us which mochine(s) you hove. 
Sorry no port exchanges. 

Cheques and Postal Orders only. Allow seven days 
clearance for cheques. All ilems sent recorded delivery. 

0Sa�:d:rk�:,s 
ti1fl2 t����-Answer phone is on all other times. 

IPil!JIIIAIIP ll!JIP \f©ll!Jffi ®£&/.\rniP!l,£"\7 
WO'ii'!Xl ADRENALI N I I 

W M i d lands 

1tc;AHE � 
5 Wolverhampton Street Dudley 

West Midlands 
Tel: 0384 24251 3  

Open Mon - Sat. 9.00am - 6.00pm 

Super Famicom Super Nintendo 
USA CD 32 00 �te llSEGACPJ� 

Exchange service available, also mail order. 
Format to format - system to system. 

Megadrives + Super NES consoles from £50. 
Megadrive + SNES + Neo Geo + MegaCD games 

Exchanges from £2.50 
Cheapest + Best in Midlands. 

All latest releases & imports. For news & orders 
please call in our showroom or telephone the 

Hotline 021 557 0633 
Bring this ad for an extra discount of up to £5. 

M.D. CONSOLES. 
Specialist Retailers of Games 

Consoles, Accessories 
an.a '\@IIKIMM!I!YtJW"I 

Development Stations for 
Megadrive and Famicom 

Suppliers to Both Retail 
and 

Trade Outlets 

RING FOR CATALOGUE 

- 0384 480047-
Showroom now open at 

Suite 6c Mill Street, Brierley Hill, 
West Mids DYS 3AW 

Sales & service 0384 480047 

M iddlesex 

��� �w��� l® 
Th. Pav!lloM Wnfr• {)ppo61f• Ar!JO$ Uxbr!Jg. 

NEW STORE 
Used Carts for cash 
Latest Imports 
All Formats Stocked 

T.!: 0115 ZJG111 



M iddlesex 

1· r.:J r� c  
- · - · - · - · ·  

* AMIGA * 
* SUPER NINTENDO * 

* GAMEBOY * 
* GAMEGEAR * 
* PC CD ROM * 

* MEGADRIVE * CD32 * 
* ATARI JAGUAR * 3DO * 
UK JAGUARS • £239.99 

INCLUDING DELIVERY 
CARTRIDGE EXCHANGE 

AVAILABLE 
9 Wilton Parade, Feltham 

Middlesex TW 1 3  4BU 
Tei/Fax: 081 893 2 1 00 

CONIOLI ILI11 
364 Oxbridge Road, Hayes, 

Middx UB4 OSE 
* Atari Jaguar (US) now 

in stock 
* Neo-Geo - All titles etc. 

available 
* S/NES US Consoles + 

latest titles in stock 
* All imported accessories 

at best prices 
* S/NES 50/60 Hz 

conversions - Ring for 
details 

* Large stock of used 
games - all systems 

0 8 1  5 6 1  1 4 1 1  
Scotland 

BUYING GAlES? 
WHERE ELSE 

BUT 
�[bO[Q) 
@@[1[[) 
GAMES 
CENTRE 

COMPUTER 
ENTERTAINMENT 

COMPUnR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Hardware, Software & 
Accessories For 

3DO + A. + CD)2 + Gameboy + 
Gamegear + IBM + Jaguar + 

Mac + Nintendo + Sega 
Exchanges + Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEMBERS SPECIALS 
38·40 Westport 

Dundee 
lel 0382 26305 

Berksh i re W Yorkshire 

A ATARI REPLAY 
:JAG.� 
Hear it ROAR at DANIEL 
OFFICIAL UK STOCKIST 

f!...'� N � )  
MAIL ORDER SPECIAIJST 
DANIEL of WINDSOR 
1 20- 1 25 PEASCOD STREET 

WINDSOR BERKSHIRE 
� 0753 862 1 06 rnn 

Scotland 

COMPUTER 
ENTERTAINMfNT 

Hardware, Software � 
Accessories For 

3DO + Amiga + CD32 + G11111eboy + 
Gam•r + IBM + Jaguar + 

Mac + Nintendo + Sega 
Exchanges + Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEMBERS SPECIALS 
89 Holburn Street 

Aberdeen 
Tel 0224 2 1 2721 

COMPUnR 
�!fTE"AINMENT 

Hardware, Software & 
Accessories For 

3DO + ,A. + CD32 + Gameboy + 
Gamegear +•IBM + Jaguar + 

Mac + Nintendo + Sega 
Exchanges + Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEJIIIBERS. SPECIALS 
36 Church Street 

Inverness 
lel 0463 236666 

Importers Of Console Games & ,Accessories 
MEGADRIVE * MEGA CD * 

* SUPER FAMICOM * ATARI JAGUAR 

* NEO GEO * 3DO 

STOCKISTS AND DISTRIBUTORS Ot: THE FIRE RANGE OF 

ACCESSORIES 

NE 0 G E 0 SPECIALS TO CLEAR 
GAMES FROM £ 1 9.95 MANY TTT1£S QP£39.95 

eg FATAL FURY. NEW AND USED CONSOLES FROM 

£ 1 80.00 

FREE SET OF ccxuCTOR"s STREEmGHTER RESIN 
FIGURES wrnt EVERY SUPER ORDERED 

SUPER USA (SNESJ £59.95 SUPER JAP (SNES) £49.95 

SUPER UK (MD) £49.95 

Established over 3 years in Mail Order. 
Visit our new retail outlet now open at 

No 3 Market Street. Heckmondwike, 
West Yorkshire WF 1 6  OJY 

TEUFAX 0924 402244 
- - - -- - - -----

• • • • • • • •  lll!jCR�JIIIlW! • • • • • • • •  

SYSmiS IUIJ T8 YM SJI£IlfiCATliiiiiUII8ET. 
• • •  ��.'!�� !'! !1!1.� • • •  

Scotland 

COMPUTER 
ENTEilTAINMENT 

Hardware, Software & 
Accessories For 

3DO + Amiga + CD32 + Gameboy + 
Gamegear + IBM + Jaguar + 

Mac + Nintendo + Sega 
Exch11119's + Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEMBERS SPECIALS 
1 6A Gateside Street 

Hamilton 

Tel 0698 457596 

COMPUnR 
EtqE�AINMENT 

Hardware, Software & 
Accessories For 

3DO + ,Amiga + CD32 + Gameboy + 
G11111egear + IBM + Jaguar + 

Mac + Nintendo + Seg«r 
Exchanges + Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEMBERS SPECIALS 
1 1 Carrick Arcade 

Ayr 
Tel 0292 6 1 1 8 1 6  

Suffo l k  

FOR LEISURE SOF1WARE AT TRADE PRICES 
CALL US, WE STOCK 

SEGA NINTENDO, PC CD-ROM, CD32, 
MAC CD-ROM, 300, CDi, JAGUAR. 

** UK AND IMPORT TITLES AVAILABLE** 
**WE ALSO BUY AND SELL USED GAMES ** 
FOR OUR LATEST LIST DROP US A LINE AT DEEP LOGIC P.O BOX 42 LOWESTOFT SUFFOLK NR32 4XB 

OR CALL US ON 

0502 56 1 683 
Wi ltshi re 

WHEN IT COMES TO MULTIMEDIA OET I REAL. MUL TIMED lA. 

I NOW IN STOCK I UK ATARI JAGUAR AND 3DO 
AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE 

I PC/CDROM DRIVES I' AT NEW LOW LOW PRICES 

I FULL RANGE OF MULTIMEDIA I "ADD-ONS" AND EXTRA MEMORY 
AT HUGE SAVINGS 

WE ALSO STOCK PH/LIPS CD/, SEGA AND 
NINTENDO PRODUGS, PHONE NOW 

0793 848428 
GET REAL! MULTIMEDIA 

31 High Street, Wootton Bassett, Wilts SN4 7 AF 
Fax: 0793 849563 

Scotland 

COMPUTER 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Hardware, Software & 
Accessories For 

3DO + Amiga +
' 
CD32 + Gameboy + 

Gam�ear + IBM + Jaguar + 
Mac + N1ntendo + S• Exchanges + 

Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEMBERS SPECU�lS 
1 1 lngram Street 

Glasgow 
lel 041 553 25 1 2  

COMPUnR 
ENTERTAINMfNT 

Hardware, Software & 
Accessories For 

3DO + Amiga + CD32 + Gameboy + 
Gamegear • IBM + Jaguar + 

Mac + Nintendo + Sega 
Exchanges + Secondhand Sales 

CLUB MEMBERS SPECIALS 
1 049 Pollockshaws Road 

Shawlands 
lel 041 636 0306 
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q u e st i o nt i  m e  

Send you r  questions to Q&A, Edge, 

30 M on mouth Street, Bath , Avon BA1 2 BW 

I .  What is the difference 
between MHz and MIPS? 
As far as I can decipher, 

if a processor runs at 30MHz 
then it is capable of roughly 30 
MIPS. Am I right in thinking this? 
2. I recently heard that a 
company by the name of Rambus 
are providing Nintendo with a 
memory interface for Ultra 64 
which runs at SOOMHz. Does this 
mean that, when coupled with 
the I OOMIPS processor, the new 
console will be capable of 
600MHz? This sounds like a 
phenomenal figure to me and 
would certainly beat both the 
PlayStation and 3DO Bulldog in 
terms of hardware power. 
3. In your PlayStation 
specifications you claim that the 
machine can handle 1 .5 mi l l ion 
flat-shaded polygons per second 
and 500,000 texture-mapped and 
light-sourced polygons per 
second. So what does the 
360,000 polygons/sec refer to? 

Mohammed lmran, 
London 

I .  MHz and MIPS are 
entirely different 
measurements of 

processor speed. Hertz, or Hz, is 
the standard international (SI) 
unit of frequency. MHz stands for 
megahertz, or mi l lions of hertz, 
and in computer terms is used to 
describe the number of 
processor cycles per second. 
MIPS stands for mil l ions of 
instructions per second - it often 
takes a CPU a number of cycles 
to execute a single instruction. 
With streamlined RISC chips, 
instructions can often be 
executed in one cycle, hence the 
similarity between the numbers. 

How many polygons/sec? (See 
letter from Mohammed lmran) 

2. The figure of SOOMHz refers 
to the speed of data transfer 
from memory, not processor 
speed. Being able to shunt data 
to the graphics processor at high 
speed is obviously desirable for 
fast 3D, but the speed at which 
the data is handled by the 
processor is a different matter. 
Incidentally, the speed at which 
the Ultra 64 moves data around 
the system - its bus bandwidth -
is 267Mb/sec. 
3. The PlayStation's 3D 
processor is a matrix operating 
chip (polygon calculator) which 
Sony claim can calculate 1 .5 
mi l lion flat-shaded polygons or 
500,000 textured polygons/sec. 
Of course, having the power to 
draw this many polygons is 
something else: the graphics 
processor is reckoned to be able 
to draw 360,000 polygons/sec. 
Part of the problem with these 
figures is that Sony haven't 
supported them with more 
information ( eg polygon size, 
number of colours, etc). 

My television, a Sentra 
STX600, can display 
PAL, SECAM, 443 NTSC 

and 358 NTSC yet only has a 
PAL-standard aerial input. My 

video is an Akai NICAM stereo 
model with Euroconnector and 
PAL (which I use). Can I get a 
lead to use the Euro-connector? I 
believe this would give me better 
reception. Also, can I do the 
same with my Mega Drive 
indeed, could I connect an 
import Mega Drive to my TV? 

David Hurray, 
Peterborough 

If your television 
supports NTSC 3.58, 
then connecting an 

imported Mega Drive shouldn't 
be a problem. However, only the 
older machines support RF. As 
for connecting the SCART 
(Euroconnector) on your video 
to the RF socket on your TV, 
finding a lead that will do the job 
could be tricky: SCART leads 
usually provide an RGB or 
composite feed. 

I • Please help me in my 
quest for my first real 
computer. The system I 

have in mind is a 486 DX4/2 PC 
with a double-/triple-speed drive, 
with maybe a I 6bit soundcard. 
Which would be the best in 
terms of graphics, sound and 
overall price? Would buying a 
DX2 make me need to upgrade 
earlier? I am aware of another 
type of 486, namely the 486SX. 
What is this l ike? Another 
magazine told someone in a 
simi lar quandary that they would 
need a 1 80Mb hard disk, 8Mb of 
RAM instead of 4Mb, multiple 
hard disks and at least a 256K 
cache. What does all thi s  mean? 
2. Also, I have heard about the 
3DO and Jaguar/Reel Magic 
cards. Could I fit both in as well 

as sound and graphics cards? 
Would I even need to have 
sound and graphics cards with 
the 3DO and Jaguar cards? How 
would you plug in Jaguar carts? 
3. Which CD drives and 
soundcards does Edge use? 

Kristian Guyte, 
Old Windsor 

I .  Advice on which PC 
to buy could fill an issue 
of Edge by itself. The 

best recommendation is to 
decide which chip and clock 
speed would be adequate and 
buy the next model up. And 
remember that it's cheaper and 
easier to spend an extra £250 at 
the time of purchase than it is to 
upgrade from an obsolescent 
machine after six months. 

First the bad choices. Ignore 
all the DX4-series chips: they 
don't offer a sufficient speed 
increase for the extra cost. Also 
avoid the SX chips: if you're 
spending £ 1 500+ you want a 
maths eo-processor, and SX 
machines don't have one. 

lt's essential to plump for at 
least 8Mb of RAM. A single hard 
d isk of more than 200Mb with an 
average access time of under 
1 6mil l iseconds is also a must. A 
hard drive with a cache (extra 
RAM to speed up data transfer) 
is not necessary, especially if the 
access time is less than 1 3  ms. A 
I S" monitor provides 30% more 
screen than a 1 4  " monitor and is 
a good choice (make sure it can 
handle true colour and vertical 
refresh rates of 72Hz). The video 
card should have at least I Mb 
RAM and be VESA compatible. If 
you can afford it, a PCI-based 
card with 2MB wil l  make 

Buying a new PC is probably even more stressful than moving house or 
changing job. Edge has some advice (see letter from Kristian Guyte) 



everything fly. The soundcard 
should be 1 6bit; if you want to 
use it for games it must emulate 
Soundblaster. Speakers with a 
volume control are convenient. 
A double-speed CD drive with 
an access time of <300ms and 
sustained data transfer rate of 
> 300Kb/sec is essential. A 
triple-speed drive is not 
necessary. The type of chip 
depends on your finances: a 
486DX2/66 is fast enough to 
cope with most games, but if you 
have the extra few pounds, buy a 
Pentium. Gateway 2000 provide 
a range of PCs with great specs, 
but they tend to be expensive. 
2. The Jaguar and 3DO Reel 
Magic cards will probably be 
full-length, 1 6bit affairs. Providing 
you have two free, full-length 
slots and a large wad of spare 
cash after fitting all your other 
cards, there should be no 
problem. it's almost certain that 
the Jag version wil l  be CD only. 
3. Edge has a Dan 486 DX-66 
PC with a Panasonic CR562B 
double-speed CD-ROM drive 
and two soundcards: 
Soundblaster and Gravis 
Ultrasound (an excellent card 
which is gradually attracting 
more software support). A faster 
CD-ROM drive would be a 
luxury, but if Edge were to buy 
one, first choice would probably 
be the NEC 4Xi. 

In your reply to 
Nicholas Witcomb 
(Q&A, Edge 1 2) you 

say that Sony intend to encrypt 
their PlayStation discs, preventing 
games from one area running on 
machines from another. 
Wouldn't this mean that, as the 
encryption is on d isc, an adaptor 
would be impossible to produce 
for this console? Although I, like 
many others, would dearly love 
to own a PlayStation, surely the 
CD format means that there 
would be a lot of Japanese 
speech in import games, making 
them much less accessible than 
they currently are? If so, would it 
be better to wait for the US 
launch, so that I can have a 60Hz 
display and get games in English? 

Richard Plumb, 
Leicester 

lt would be optimistic to 
expect an adaptor to 
become available that 

would allow US or UK games to 
be played on the Japanese 

q u est i o nt i  m e  

This device - the 3DO's MPEG cart - enables you to play White Book
compatible video CDs on your 3DO (see letter hom Alan Nolan) 

machine. The PlayStation does 
have an expansion port but 
whether an adaptor is technically 
possible isn't yet known. For 
many people the prospect of 
Japanese text in games is a 
daunting one, but, as PC Engine 
owners wil l  testify, it needn't be. 
Although many imported 
PlayStation games will be stuffed 
with Japanese text (particularly 
RPGs and strategy games), many 
Japanese releases wil l  still be 
perfectly playable. 

I .  How wil l  the Chicago 
operating system affect 
PC owners? In what way 

will it be beneficial? 
2. How do the new 64bit PC 
video cards compare to the 
power of the new consoles? 
3. What has the new Plug 'n' Play 
system got to offer? 
4. Will Creative Labs' 3DO 
Blaster PC card offer I 00% 
compatibi lity with existing 3DO 
players? Will there be any 
drawbacks? If a standard 3DO 
card can be created, is a Bulldog 
one possible? 
5. Is there any truth in the 
rumour that Commodore are 
going to release an Amiga PC 
card based on the AAA chipset? 

Rajesh Patel, 
Cheltenham 

I. lt should mean that 
the PC will become 
much easier to use. 

Chicago is intended to completely 
replace DOS and Windows with a 
new 32bit, multitasking operating 
system akin to an Amiga's. 
Memory, always the bane of the 
PC, wil l  be treated as one block, 

config.sys and autoexec.bat files 
will not exist in their current 
form, and all system resources 
will be allocated automatically. 
Chicago should be totally stable, 
even with non-standard apps. 
2. They are racing on different 
courses. Various manufacturers, 
l ike Matrox, are building polygon 
rendering into their current 
64bit cards, but no PC card has 
been developed that offers the 
kind of power seen on, say, the 
PlayStation. Not yet, at least. 
3. Convenience. Chicago will 
handle aii i RQs, DMAs, etc itself, 
set up the card and eliminate al l 
hardware conflicts. 
4. Apart from having to 
configure the thing, and having to 
play 3DO games on a PC 
monitor instead of a huge, sexy 
television, there shouldn't be any 
noticeable d ifferences. 
Compatibil ity with the Bulldog 
system (which uses the PowerPC 
chip - see News) is a grey area; 
it wil l become clearer soon. 
5. Development of the AAA 
chipset is rumoured to have 
been put on hold while 
Commodore sort out their 
future. And it's unl ikely that a PC 
card containing the chipset 
would appear before an 
AAA-based Amiga. 

I .  Do normal movie 
CDs work on the 3DO, 
or can you only use 

ones made especially for it? 
2. Do you need an adaptor to 
play videos on the 3DO? 
3. How many portable speakers 
can you attach to the 3DO? 

Alan Nolan, 
Co Down 

I .  and 2. Video CD 
movies - compatible 
with the White Book 

standard agreed by Phil ips, Sony, 
Matsushita and JVC - run on the 
3DO with the aid of the MPEG 
decoder cartridge - out soon. 
3.  The Panasonic machine has a 
stereo Walkman-style earphone 
jack on the joypad and twin RCA 
phono jacks on the back of the 
machine. lt depends on how you 
connect the speakers. 

I am starting university in 
October to do 
electronic engineering 

and microelectronics. What I 
would l ike to do when I graduate 
is work for one of the big 
companies - Sega, Nintendo, 
Sony, etc - in the field of 
hardware design. 

The problem is, would they 
want someone l ike me or do 
they train their own personnel? 
How would I go about finding 
this out and what are my chances 
of being successful in finding a 
job with them? 

J Bell, 
Argyll 

lt might prove difficult 
for a novice to obtain 
employment with a 

games hardware company: these 
firms tend to rely on the talents 
of a few select individuals with a 
track record in microprocessor 
design. The companies you 
mention also usually rely on large 
teams of engineers based in Japan 
(Sony, for example, own a 
workstation business which 
designs high-end systems). 

However, a job with an 
organisation l ike Sony is not out 
of the question. When you've 
got your degree - try and 
specialise in games hardware -
you'll be in a much better £ 
position to sell your skills. 

Q A 
You can rely on Edge to cut 

through the techn obabble and 

give you straight answers. 

Write to: Q&A, Edge, 30 

• .  Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon 

BAl 2BW, You can tax us on 

0225 338236, or e -mail us via 

future@cix.co mp ul inl< .co .ul<, 

with the first l ine reading 

'ATTN : Jason Brool<es' 

( including spaces). Edge can't 

answer q uestions personally, 

e ither by phone or  p ost. 
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